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FORTY SÈCOND XJEAR.

• aLord Salisbury believes it may still be China, it is thought, will consider that 
proved that the Chinese government is war has been declared as soon as the 
not responsible tor the attacks on the le- allies begin to march on Pekin, 
gâtions except in so far as all govern- Berne, July 31.—Communication be- 
ments are responsible for the' mainten- tween Chee Foo and Shanghai has been 
ance of order. It is expected that with- re-established and a despatch from Chee 
in a few days free communication will be Foo, dated July 29, confirms the re
established with the ministers in Pekin, port that the Russians captured the forts 

A member of the Chinese legation gave at New Chwang on July 26th. 
an extended interview to tile Associated St. Petersburg, July 31.—Official re
press to-day,'in which he said: ports have been received here that the

“1 hope that 'the recommendation made Chinese again bombarded Blagovest- 
by Li Hung Chang that the ministers chansk, capital of the Amur government, 
should rither be sent to Tien Tlsin or be on July 26 and July 28. The Russian 
placed in telegraphic communication with guns replied and reinforcements were 
their governments will obtain. I am a then approaching.
great friend of Sir Robert Hart, and I On July 28 a steamer arrived at Lu 
knew he was still alive, but I wanted to Cha Hu, towing three boats from Har- 
convince his friends in this country and bin, with 1,500 refugees, including 120 
I tried to get a cipher telegram from him. sick and wounded.
At last Sheng told me the legations were A Russian force crossed the frontier 
surrounded and it was impossible to get at Abagitua on July 26. Work on the 
in or out without permission of the railway has been resumed there. Rus- 

■■■■-- throne I. immediately applied to the sums have burned some villages and ex-
throne" and hope to get permission in a peiled a Chinese garrison of two thous- 

They May Kill Ail few days. Consequently yen may soon and from the fortress at Bejantun, cap-
r-_-L,-. hope to hear direct from the ministers. turing five Krupp guns which had not
CUfOpeans in me ,.jt must be borne in mind that besides yet been mounted.

Caoital. the Boxers there is a large force of ir- The Russian consul at Kuddja sends
” regular troops in Pekin, neither regulars the following, under date of July 27:

nor rebels, but very dangerous to the ia- "The governor of Kuddja received or- 
perial government. ders from the Empress to exterminate

“1 see much talk of vengeance upon the Russians, and the Chinese were pre- 
the Chinese. If you could secure those paring to execute the command, but, 
who are actually responsible for the since the arrival of Russian troops for 
Boxer movement I would say nothing, the protection of the consulate, matters 
but is it possible for the allies to make have been quiet.
the selection 1 “The Russian consul at Kashgar re-

“Li Hung Chang’s statement that the ports an alarming state of affairs Acre, 
lives of the ministers would be endanger- owing to the excitement among the Chi- 
ed by such an advance is not a piece of nese troops.”
diplomacy, but a serious prediction of the Shanghai, July 31c-Private advices 
consequences of such an action.- from New Chwang, dated July 27, say

“Gen. Lung Fuh Slang is known to be the Russians attacked the Chinese settle- 
anti-foreign in his sentiments, but we can- ment yesterday morning. The engage- 
not dispense with his services, and hav- ment lasted over an hour and a half. The 
ing a large number of soldiers with him, Chinese bolted from their stockades, but 
he might order a European massacre, the Russians, after holding them for a 
which the Emperor and Empress would short time, returned to their own settle- 
be unable to prevent. ment. The Chinese say they won, driv-

“My object now is to advise the allies ing back the Russians. The Russians 
not to do an act of vengeance, but to had four wounded and the Chinese six 
restore peace and secure guarantees for killed and ten wounded, 
the future. This can be done by co
operating with Li Hung Chang. . If you 
push on to Pekin, I believe you will pro
voke a general rising throughout the 
empire, the result of which will be the 
destruction of the lives and property of 
foreigners everywhere.”

Washington, July 31.—Doubt has giv
en way to «Reeling akin to certainty that 
the legationers at Pekin were not only 
alive on July 22, but in all probability are 
still alive and likely to remain so un till 
they are released from their state of
*?Ke officials here, while anxious that 
the movement on Pekin should begin at 
once, do not attach credence to' the rumor 
mentioned by Gen. Chaffee that the for
ward march was to begin to-day.

A rather startling proposition was ad
vanced to-day which, if adopted, might 
put at once to rest the Chinese profession 
that the Boxers, and not the Chinese 
government, are responsible tor whet- has 
happened in Pekin, This was to the ef
fect that theCMnese

Over Four 
Thousand

A GermanNICARAGUA CANAL.

Government Tired of Delay and Takes 
Over the Property.

Managua, Aug. 1.—The government of 
Nicaragua has taken possession of the 
property of the Maritime Canal Co. and 
removed the company’s cars, rails and 
property to the interior of Qreytown, 
under article fifty-four, of the conces
sion.

Washington, Ang. 1.—The seizure of 
tie property of the Maritime Canal Com
pany has long been expected, although 
the United States government has done 
all that it properly could do to 
the rights of the concessionaries. Un
der the terms of the concession the Ni
caragua Canal Company was allowed a 
period of ten years after the completion 
of the preliminary surveys in which to

THE STORY OF THE !

GénéralSIEGE OF PEKIN »

Gens. Hunter and Bruce Hamil
ton Keep Gathering In 

Boer Prisoners.

t Is Reported HeS Been Chosen 
to -Lead the Allies to 

Pekin.*V London Times Has a Despatch From Its Cor- 
respondent Dr. Morrison Under 

Date of July 21. Chinese Strongly Entrenched at 
But Can Be 

Ousted

Papers Found In Pretoria Im
plicating Members of Par

liament In Treason.
conserve

Wang T:

Charges^ -Sjjfi^^8.gners Cheerful 

and Able to Hold Out

Colonel Otter Wires Seven hun
dred of the First Contln- 

tingentl Effective.
e

company, which has done a great deal of 
work, was expecting to effect an \ ar
rangement for the transfer of its proper
ties and privileges to the government of 
the United States, through some of the 
various Nicaraugan bills that have been 
introduced in congress and more or less 
advanced to enactment within recent

Is

London, Aug. 1.—Lord Roberts has tel
egraphed to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, Aug. 1.—Hunter reports 
1,200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day with Commandants Rouse and Fon- 
tenel; whilst Commandants Depley, Pot- 
gieter and Jonbert surrendered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,200 rifles, 650 
ponies and 1 Armserong gun. Lient. 
Anderson, a Danish officer, in the Staats 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number 
of burghers, broke away in Harrismith 
district, but Hunter expects the total 
prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadt, ee the Kmgetedorp Po- 
thefstroom railway. The enemy had torn 
up the rails, and a supply train, escorted 
by the Shropshires, was derailed, thir
teen being killed and 39 wounded, al
though a special patrol had been ordered 
to prevent trains passing. A special in
quiry has been ordered to ascertain why 
the order was disobeyed.”

Lorenzo Marques, Aug. 1.—The Boers 
have evacuated Machadodorp, and it is 
reported are preparing to retreat to 
Lyndenburg, to which place they have 
completed telegraphic communication.

A correspondent with Gen. Hunter’s 
force at Slapkranz says: “The Win- 
burg and Senekal commandoes are now 
arriving, about 600 men; Gen. Roux has 
arrived and also commandant of the 
Wepener commando. It will take days to 
get all in. There is a continuous stream 
of wagons for seven miles up the valley 
road. All the leaders have surrendered. 
The prisoners include foreign artiller
ists.

London, Ang, 2.—The Daily Telegraph, 
on the authority of Its Capetown corre
spondent, asserts to-day thgt documents

London, Aug. 1.—A sensational Shang
hai correspondent still htots that the Chi- 

are juggling with the mails, but in 
accumulating 
were safe on

London, Aug. 2.-(4 a.m.)-At last the w^overl^M!
as Dr. Morrison, under date July 21, an
nounces the arrival of supplies. In view 
of this, it is quite within reason that the 
edict announcing the safety of the min
isters on the 28th is correct.

Commenting on Dr. Morrison s de
spatch, the Times says:

“It is now beyond doubt that the fre
quent assertions of different Chinese re
presentations that for a month past the 
legations have been enjoying the protec
tion of the throne, are, one and all, un
qualified falsehoods. The cumulative 
evidence is overwhelming that the whole 
affair has been throughout under the con
trol and direction of the Chinese govern
ment.

“It now rests with the powers to make 
the Chinese government understand thfl
it will be held fully responsible for what
ever happens in Pekin.”

Brussels, Aug. 1.—M. de Favereau, 
minister of foreign affairs, has received 
the following despatch, dated Shanghai, 
Aug. 1, from M. de Carter de M.ircienne, 
Secretary of the Belgian legation, now 
acting as charge d’affaires of Belgium at
' “The allies are marching on Pekin.

13 miles from Tien Tsin and 
should reach Pekin in eight days.

“All the Europeans have taken refuge 
in the inner enclosure of the Imperial 
city.” .

Washington, Aug. 1.—The Chinese im
perial government is putting forth the 
most powerful efforts to secure, through 
negotiation, the abandonment of the in
ternational movement upon Pekin.

The cablegrams received at the state 
department to-day from Bari IA Hung 
Chang all- tend to demonstrate, his desire
Pekr^dti^dX^f^^J
ms can be Safely effÜed', trusting‘tM 
in return the interautisoai column can be 
halted. Unquestionably a proper as
surance of the safe delivery of the min
isters would have some effect upon the 
temper of the powers, and It is possible 
that the United States government would 
give ear to overtures in that direction, 
were not the attempt made by the Chi
nese to impose conditions upon the deliv
ery that are altogether objectionable.

THE EMBLETON DISASTER.

years. nese _ jgp 
the face of the constantly 
evidence that the ministys 
July 22, and despite the' omission from 
all the despatches of anxiously desired 
information regarding tiré real situation, 
political and otherwise, at Pekin, there 
are very few in London who do not* be- 
ieve the despatches genuine and reli
able. The allies now confront a most 
difficult and dangerous problem. With
out doubt the ministers are held by the 
Chinese as hostages and. the outcome of 
the advance on Pekin, which It) all pro
bability has begun, will be awaited with 
anxiety.

To-day’s despatches sht 
lies, notably the Japanei 
pushing their preparation! 
haste, organizing a Irani 
pack animals, carts, trains and junks.

in that Lieut, 
ding the Ger- 
n the Emperor 
d to the rank 
n army corps, 
nander-in-chief

HOYT ALL RIGHT.
He Is Released From the Asylum.
Boston, Aug. 1.—A special to the 

Globe from Charlestown, N. Y„ says: 
“The. townspeople of Chaires Hoyt re
joice to-night in having the playwright at 
home, after hie release from a Hartford 
asylum. He was received by the whole 
town on his arrival here this afternoon 
from Hartford. It was planned to give 
him a rousing reception and only a tele 
gram from George H. Dickson, who was 
accompanying Mr. Hoyt, asked that no 
demonstration be made kept the towns
people from arranging a merry greeting.

story of Pekin has been told.
Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Times, holds 

up the Chinese government before the 
world as guilty to a degree of infamy 
and duplicity that exceeds the surmise 
of its worst detractors. In the same de
spatch he gives a more hopeful view of 
the prospects of the besieged than has 
been expressed, by any of the others who 
have been heard from.

Simultaneously there comes from the 
Belgian charge d'affaires at Shanghai an 
official statement that the allies are ex
pected to reach Pekin in about a week, 
they being 18 miles from Tien Tsin yes
terday.

Another letter has been received at 
Tien Tsin from the British minister, Sir 
Claude Macdonald, dated July 24.

“We are surrounded by imperial 
troops,” he writes, “who are firing on us 
continuously. The enemy is enterprising 
but cowardly. We have provisions for 
about a fortnight and are eating our 
ponies. ,

“The Chinese government, if there he 
has done nothing whatever to help 

us. It the Chinese do not press the at
tack we can hold out for, say, ten days.
So no time should be lost, it a terrible 

• massacre is to be averted.”.
The Times this morning prints the fol

lowing despatch from Dr. George Er
nest Morrison, dated Pekin, July 21:

‘There has been a cessation of hostil
ities here (Pekin) since July 18, but for 
tear of treachery there has been no re
laxation of vigilance. The Chinese sol
diers continue to strengthen the barri
cades aroun6«thet
the batteries on tbjTbf TTC imperial city 
wall, but in tile meantime* they have dis
continued firing, probably because they 
are short of ammunition.

“The main bodies of impérial soldiers 
have left Pekin in order to meet the re
lief forces. Supplies are beginning to 
come in and the condition of the be
sieged is improving.

wounded are doing 
hospital arrangements are ad 
•1ÛG bave passed through the hos-
. 'The Tsung li Y amen forwarded to Sir I _ . . , ..
Claude Macdonald a copy of the despatch | Hearing of Evidence Begun in Admin- 
telegraphed by the Emperor to Queen alty Court.
Victoria, attributing all deeds 
lence to bandits and requesting Her 
Majesty’s assistance to extricate the Chi
nese government from its difficulties.
The Queen’s reply is not stated; but the 
Chinese minister in Washington tele
graphs that the United States government 
would gladly assist the "Chinese author
ities.

"This despatch to the Queen was sent 
to the Tsung li Yemen by the grand 
council on July 3: yet the day before an 
imperial edict had been issued calling on 
the Boxers to continue to render loyal 
and patriotic services in exterminating 
the Christians. The edict also com
manded viceroys and governors to expel 
ail missionaries from China and to ar
rest all Christians and compel ‘ them to 
renounce their faith. Other decrees ap
plauding the Boxers speak approvingly of 
their burning out and slaying converts.

On Jnly 18 another decree made 
plete volte face due to the victories of 
the foreign troops at Hen Tsin. In this 
decree, for the met time, and one month 
after the occurrence, an allusion was 
made to the death of Baron von Kette- 
ier, the German minister, which was at
tributed to the action of local brigands, 
although there is no doubt that it was 
premeditated and that the assassination 
was committed by an imperial officer, as 
the survivor, Herr Cordes, can testify.
• “The force besieging the legation con
sists of the imperial troops, under Gen.
Tung Lu and Gen. Tung FUhsiang, 
whose gallantry is applauded in imperial 
decrees, although it has consisted in 
bombarding for one month defenceless 

nd children cooped up in the le
gation compound. The Chinese used 
shells, shrapnel, round Shot and ex
panding bullets.

“They posted proclamations assuring 
us of protection and the same night they 
made a general attack in the hope of sur
prising us.

“There is still no news of Pei Tang 
cathedral. The wounded number 198, in
cluding the American surgeon, Lippitt, 
severely wounded, and Capt. Myers, who 
is doing well. Several Americans have 
been killed.

“All the ministers and members of le
gations and their families are in good 
health. The general health of the com
munity is excellent and 
edly awaiting relief."

After enumerating the casualties al
ready reported and giving the total 
deaths as 18, Mr. Morrison proceeds as 
follows:

“The Chinese undermined the French 
legation, which is now a ruin, but the 
French minister, *M. Pi chon, ■ was not 
present, having-fled for protection to the 
British legation on the first day of the 
siege.

“The greatest peril we suffered during 
the siege was from a determination to 
destroy the British legation by burning 
the adjoining Han Lan Yuen (National 
college), one of the most sacred buildings 
in China, sacrificing the unique library.
The Chinese throughout acted with char
acteristic treachery.”

London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m.)—A Shanghai 
special says Li Hung Chang has received 
a decree dated July 281 :C6mmanditic him 
te inform the consuls that the ministers

",

rr that the al- 
, have been 
with feverish 

K>rt service of The Advance
From Tien Tsin

Press Censor
It is reported from Be 

Gen. von Lease!, comma 
man forces in China, whl 
William has just "promol 
of general commanding : 
hag been selected as con 
of the allied forces.

The Chinese are strongly entrenched at 
Wang Tsun, from wfiidi position, how
ever, it is believed they dan be ejected 
without great difficulty. The danger is 
that, if defeated there, the Chinese will 
retire on Pekin and put the remainder of 
the Europeans to death. If te also pos
sible that the advance of the allies will 
be the signal for the Chinese authorities 
to compel all foreigners to quit the cap-, 
ital, in which event they will become the 
prey of the Boxers. The feeling of the 
newspapers here ie that teething What
ever should now dels* the advances and

Is at Work ■ u

Information Seems to Show That 
Pekin Cannot Resist At

tack Long.
Foreign Commanders aCTIei 

Tsin Keep Dark News 
Of Forces.

They are
one,

Admiral Seymour Requested to 
Take Charge of Defences 

of Shanghai.

,Chinese Authorities Busy En
listing Recruits at the City 

«f Canton. -
London, Ang. 1.—“The Villes began the 

advance from Tien Tsin this morning,"
.«jigswog ‘M agency boHetio dated at

mauve™. „- ______the foreign commandante at Tien Tain ’ JliSES-temtinm wSktSHuS'iS'tL position ie to be found stone laden Junks for 20 miles beyond Tien ----- --------- ------------------- ---------------

atissgffî? H*-
Neither the English nor tinr foreign brom the commissioner, of C“£??PS Uv T. The following Information was brought to Ottawa, Aug. L—(Special)—A cable

office have intelïïgenre frot Tien Tsm Chee 1 o^ in thtTrtape of a Pekra de- Adjutant-General Corbin to-day re- Tien Tsin on Wednesday, Jnly 26, by a from Cot. Otter to-day states that 700 
later than Friday, July 27. tni* 9i tJ the frCtnw ceived the following despatch from Lt.- Chinese misisonary student who was sent men ^ the gret contingent ere now ef-

Telegrams from Hongkong and Shang- been written .on Juiy_ 21, to the follow> CooUdge, commanding the Ninth In- with messages to the British legation at fect;ve 0n June 22 there were 546 men
bai indicate that restlessness is toereas- mf, effect: Staff and f-anuly still safe “ at Tien. Tsin It came by way of Rekin. He was unable to deliver them and - hospital or sick, and only 434 effec
tue in southern Chink; and the German' tuguedhy both Sir Bobt, Hart, inspector- ‘ yF left Pekin on July 18. He says there are y y
mission at Namon has been destroyed and general; of customs, a,nd Mr. Robt, Bre- -n T , or _xhe following let- a few troops between Pekin and Yang

Bugue forte target practice is rMtVen 4sin on the 25th at 9 o’clock —tlU bought

At Canton the authorities are enlisting Ural. SafiiAwenty-seoBOd.'' ; _ m-^ti®jniy 23, evening.-We are all by another courier who left Pekin onJuly

is ’*• -H sas ®sff§hshSt fckgS- satttfss s*«f JstaarBWSs,*» asai -s. ~An'agency at Shanghai says that Li-|timating the l“8S1biU^ot obtammg f ^ we liave been attacked continually night mvite Admiral Seymour, British, to take account of the fact that he and officials
Hung Chang has asked United States I orable terms of t and day by the Chinese soldiers, from eommttn(j ot ,ge Shanghai defences. The are persuading the people that African
Consul Goodnow whether or not, if he it China would adopt a conciliatory at- tgan An encampmspts. By a su- united States consul general, Mr. Goodnow, paper money Is as good as Bank of England
were placed in communication with the titude aud oo“mel a CM*atfe»rot * pfl,me effort we are still defending. We and French consul, Gen. M. Debezaure, on notes, because it 18 baaed on unalienable
ministers, at Pekin, the powers would tacks on tile [hereupon, accord P ^ awaiting with the greatest anx- of the consuls, visited Admiral Sey- state securities even th°t«h the state shouia

SriS has succeeded Admiral W —u^t K" rec“io“of ^ThTküMand woAd^to date “ more transports wlthJndUu, troop, Lady VstSXfore the

Ae following c^gram from the Rev. F. the missionarira. report ^ alFthe ne <^8^ deparhnent this evening re- A’ocreded80'^6’ Nagasaki, Toko-
^"Æ^July «L-Pr*.*»safest then- properties been de- cei^I -«ÆbAlnf- ^ aaqd ^“'offiew IA Number of Men Temporarily Dis-

fha°- ClT^Cein0Ae Nhimo dUftkt and T“Kwang Hsu te retried to hare sent en Ninth Infantry sick; ten doctor^ one len w„f ®maln aboard theSolaceunlessI Winnipeg> Aug. l.-(Specian-Three 
local rebellion À „n ’ the a second despatch to the Emperor Nicho- hundred hospital corps me^ twenty stg 0therwl8e recommended by the army au- bundTed men employed at tile Ç. P- B-
the worst m apprehended for ail tne a seevnu vu waT ex. ^ needed; unavoidable delay ™n- thorltleB. shone and other works in this city have
workers, who are trjo married co p I , ^vin bnt that the Russians loading transports. Foreign troops ar-l Tbe army hospital ship Belief is prepar-1 0jj work temporarily, orders-
and fmir smgte ladt^.” official are ftei? protroted at «eu port8. The riving® (Signed^ Daggett ” _ Lg at Nagasaki for Takn A Japanese received from headquarters

Grodekoff™un- IChinese^Emperor adds (hat the disturb- The Japanese consul at Tien Tsin tele- h ltal Bblp i8 here at ont disposai, f expenses. The. men met to-

' 8l!l!l8daikh Sî,'‘ooLi °B.™gCh*Zts thl^h’Sw task Ie b, no OJ-M non HomLIlou Members Will Not OHet For AI.FRBG[ ATIVE MBBCHANTS.ax? .ri.sra.x p»Œ'v»»'*« "^nt cr r ^ > =1 **

til the ministers were safe un- the Tsung U Yamen refused to. tinnemt I off^d to treat Ae ores from certain | CAN you TELL WHY

FOIWÜ»!!. « iïtï&tâ Blranared 4113 “"n^MateT^prespondent ZSSgJSt Ae despatches be in or- mines a^a Yon ^ ronst.nt ^Emperor William Approves of German NEW APPOINTMENTS. sAen^^^Æm^ro^aW B^.^t^'rAK.^voven^en't h tr^M^er-OrtTes synfficate hasseco^

Soldiers Yoiunteering For China. „ ^ J ^

Gazette announces Aat Emperor Wii- H«*mer as commissioner when S'rand Æ StiS “***"« ,*eeP" — - ^ ^

men on * SHsÆS SSSK S® Bo^ |not yet ^en appointed. I
e toria for dnty with ‘ A Gotiapany, I negotmtiouB.

London, Ang. 2,-flecause et Ae fact

A-U'. .-v ■; j

harein

well. Our 
mirable, and

“The

" UP IN A BALLOON.
An Extraordinary Boer Yarn About 

Lady Roberts.of vio-
London, Ang. 1.—In Ae admiralty 

court to-day testimony was taken in Ae 
matter of Ae sinking of Ae bark Em- 
bleton by Ae Cnnard liner Campania 
during a fog on July 21, resulting in the 
drowning of 11 of Ae Embleton’s crew. 
The survivors of Ae crew testified that 
they were making two knots an hour 
and sounding thé fog-horn continually. 
The defendants’ witnesses testified that 
the Campania was making nine to ten 
knots. These witnesses complained 
that the Embleton had tailed to take 
proper precautions.

THE~ DUKE’S FUNERAL.

Body Now Lying in State at Church of 
St. Moritz.

Pretoria, July 31.—Mrs. Botha was the 
guest of Lord Roberts at dinner yester-

1

!

A news

Cobourg, Aug. 1.—With an imposing 
procession the body of Ae late Duke 
was removed Ais afternoon from Rose- 
nan Castle to the Church of St. Moritz, 
attended by members of the ducal fam
ily, the court and functionaries, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse following the 
coffin afoot. After a short service the 
church was thrown open to the public 
to view the remains. Emperor William 
will arrive on Saturday for Ae funeral.

At the desire of the Queen the funeral 
of Ae Duke of Saxe-Coburg-GoAa has 
been postponed to Saturday, August 4.

a com-

I

LAID OFF.

,

NET CUTTING.
Japanese Fishermen Have Their Fishing 

Gear Destroyed.
iwomen a

IVaiKXWer, Aug. 1.—Information comes 
Steveston that nine fishing nets 
mysteriously cut on Monday night.

union fishermen were avenging them
selves on the Japanese for tej ^ 
strikers. The nets were supposed to 
have been cut while the owners slept. 
The damage- done ie estimated at $900. 
The Japanese are alarmed andare agam 
calling for more police protection. Since 
the beginning of the strike 14 nets iu
haDr.bBen-Dving, a me“bf'.8tH*e 
cutive of Ae Cannera’ Association, state 
ed Ais evening Aat Aere had been more 
or less net cutting reported since &hing 
started; but there always was a certain
amount every yehr. ■ atrree-The latest report received from Steres- 
ton this evening was that all is Q”1 
and fish were running from 50 to 80 to 
the boat.

from
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Montreal Men Recognize the Worth of at 
Good Newspaperman. t
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rwe are content- i
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Lalley 'for Spence’s Bridge, 
coming business centre for alii 

I and the country west of the 
a as to command the trade 
to Hope and the Tulameen.

bcation before Ae railway te 
pd offices for Aat district.
trough Ae centre of the town, 
imeen River connecting wiA 
lei now under construction and

to
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ie Building. Heal 
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in the college in Philadelphia, 
Ae work by adding the record- 
i of “Bee Stings,” and published 
e as an important addition to 
nieche Arzueiprufungen.” 
amphreys’ original proving after- 
te Ae profession one of its most 
remedies for dropsy, diphtheria, 
malignant scarlet fever, kidney 
ophthalmia and cerebral and 

ry congestion. He also brought 
ttention of hie profession a pre- 
ot “nux cum sale” as a valuable 
in intermittents. Three years 
A the aid of his medical class in 
thus adding anoAer proved rem- 
e Materia Medica. This was Ae 
1 Ae formation of public opinion 
t to the new school of medicine, 
nphreys was one of the most 
it in the formation of the Central 
rk Homoeopathic Medical Socie- 
in its reorganization as Ae New 
ate Homoeopathic Medical So
fter he was elected chairman Of 
au for the augmentation and iro
nt of the Materia Medica of the- 
n Institute of Homoeopathy.
13 Dr. Humphreys removed to- 
-rk City, and was soon called to 
r of homoeopathic institutes and 
of medicine at his old college in 
phis, where he served four years, 
ie years he had been maturing a 
the preparation of homoeopathic 

is for popular use, and had in- 
t number of combinations, which- 
ed his “Homoeopathic Specifics.” 
t his professional associates mis
led him, and they deserted and 
ed him.
umphreys was always interested 

He organized Ae 
st Episcopal church in West Uti- 
-, bought Ae edifice, made the 
ment and secured Ae paStor. He 
ive in the building of Trinity 
in Asbury Park, and efficient in. 
the Church of the Heavenly 
New York City, Upon a satisfac- 

iis. He had been warden there 
iars.
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Klondike’s?

Death of/ LORD CHAMBERLAÏSL 
Successor Appointed to Lord Ho>etonn.

London, July 30.—The Earl of Claren
don has been appointed Lord Chamber- 
Lain in succession to Lord Hopetoun, who- 
was recently appointed governor-general 
of the Australian commonwealth.

been received to throw any light on the 
subject.

London, July 30.—Sir Chih Shen, Chi
nese minister in London, has been noti-1 
fled by telegraph that Li Hung Chang,

Week Ann srVm-’SasrS.f'T,
^ ^ ■» /• jJ urge the immediate sending of the for

eign representatives under escort to Tien 
Tsin or the restoration to them of free 
telegraphic communication with their 
'governments.

rjKTA *Shot InSafe a 1 WALLPAPERS I Prince AlfredThe Heart | I Many Big Gold 8hl| 
rived by the Dan1 

Sunday.
| The most Comprehensive assortment of

The Queer’s Second Son Dies 
Suddenly of Paralysis 

of the Heart.
1 WALL HANGINGSDetails of the Murder That 

Robs Italy of. Her 
King.

Admiral Bruce Fèrwards a 
Despatch From Sir Claude 

Macdonald.

NON-UNION SHAVE.
A Vancouver Shaver Has Hie Patrons 

Spotted.
COL. HBRCHMBR DISMISSED.

Report That He Loses His Place For 
Insubordination.

Eight Millions Hav 
Through Skagway 

pox at Dawsj
Iever imorted to 

the province1 I His Nephew Will Succeed Him 
as Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg.

Vancouver, July 30.—The customers 
patronizing Joe Lshabert’a non-union bar
ber shop have been spotted by union 
barbers, delegated for the purpose, every 
Sunday, for a year. Retail merchants 
who have patronm-d The shop have been 
warned that they would be boycotted by 
the union, ai.d nn ny letters have been 
written to those win» have been shaved 

Son Sunday at Lmiïi rî s. 
ihave been placid in the hands of la*v- 
y«-rs. but ite*tli;Lg yet has «©me of such 
action Mr. Lambert characterize^ the 
action of the union members spotting his 
customer;* and writing, them letters no*. 
t«> patronize him. »<* intimidation, but^ he 
apparently cannot make the charge stick.

hThe Anarchist Assassin Fired 
Three Shots Each One 

Taking Effect.

Write for samples and 
prices. Give us an idea of | 
what kind of a room yon 
wish to nse it on and leave | 
the rest tv u

It Is Undated But Relates Events 
Which Are Later Than 

July 16.

I Ottawa, July 30.—The department of 
militia received the following casualty 
report to-day from Sir Alfred Milner:

“Capetown, July 29.— Iregret to re
port that (82), Trooper T. H. Sipp, (333),
Wood. 2nd Battalion, Canadian Mount-. , _ , _ . ids /»_„
ed Rifles, died of enteric fever at Pre-1 People Seize Crlm.nal DUt Lar- 
toria on July 27; and the dangerous ill
ness of the following is reported: Pri
vates (7400), W. Wilson, Canadian Regi
ment of Infantry, Capetown; (2o), J. E.
Jail, First Battalion, Canadian Mounted
^I^to reparted* that Lieutenant-Colonel I Monza, July 30.—Few details of the 

e L. W. Herchmer, who went out to South terrible tragedy are available. It hap-
London, July 31.-(1K)5 a.m.)- + gg* Cau^aTMount^'RtitoTand re- ^ so quietly and unexpectedly that 

The admiralty has made public + ceutly returned on leave of absence, af- the King was shot almost before the
• the following despatch from Rear- ? ter a disagreement with General Hutton, spectators realized what was happening.

‘t Admiral Bruce at Tien Tsin: • ^ Northwest bunted |No ®Pecial precautions had been taken.
■* Following message from Pekin: t p^^he charge against him being in- Very few police were in attendance and 
-+ “British legation, Pekin, June 20 + subordination to his superior officer in | only a small guard of soldiers was keep-

to July 16 repeatedly attacked by * the field.
• Chinese troops on all sides; both • 

rifle aad artillery fire. Since July e
-b 16 an armistice, but cordon is * 
jjL strictly drawn on both sides of +
• position. Chinese barricades close J 
e to ours. All British and children •
• in British legation. Casualties, ,
O 62 killed, including Capt. Strouts. O 
? A number of wounded in hospi- d*
• tal, including Captain Halfiday. *

"* Rest of legation well, except •
•h David Oliphant and Warren, kill-

ed July 12. .(Signed) Macdonald.’’ +
■^••4.»d‘sd*sd"*d-*d,sd**d,sd**d*sd'*0

1
The steamer Danube -i 

from the North on Snl 
brought more gold laden K1 

Mr. and Ml
! Coburg, July 31.—Prince Alfred Er

nest Albert, the Duke of Saxe-Cobw, 
died at 10 o’clock last evening at Hose- F» 

Castle, from paralysis of the heart. 
Recently at a consultation of 

ists in Vienna it. was discovered that 
there was a cancerous growth at the 
root of his tongue. By his sudden 
death eacaped a Painful, lingering

During the minority of his heir, the 
_ , .. Duke of Albany, the government of -i,,

solute indifference and took his meal* At Vienna it is asserted that Bressi Sum and?blliloifne^. ^One to a dose, the guardian of the young Duke* U‘ 
without any sign of being affected by stayed at Buda Pesth two years ago. at ^ thero. London, July dl.—The news of the
his position. A «econd revolver was which time he had plenty of money and ------ ----- -------- -— death of the Duke of «axe-Ooburg-
foutid on the public stand in the gymnas- attoacW the attention of the police, who Lotha, second son of Queen Victoria,

. tic grounds. arrested Mm on a charge of being an an- created a sensation in London. The
ing the way for the carnage open. Rome July 31.—A proclamation from archist or of having anarchist prodivl- |\CLCIVlliy Queen was deeply affected.

The King, amid the cheers of the the Qu^n Regent has arrived announc- ties. Suddenly, on the news of the as- - There were many callers at Clarence
crowd, came out smiling, accompanied by ing the ascension of the new king and sassination of the Empress Elizabeth of T|»J* fflintivPS ^™ Hous£? and the Lordhis aide decamp, Gen Vaglia. He had ^tatin^that parliament wiil be convened LaplIVCS Chamber,am s office. Hags were half-
entered the carnage and was just di several wnrshios have started to meet at Ischt, the summer residence of the ______ _ It is stated that the body of the late
mg off when three revolver shots were warships ^estar^ Austrian’ Bmperor. Duke will be embalmed and brought to
fir|dln ““TJn that Bressi the Wilfiam will attend the funeral. i Berlin, July 30.—King, Humbert’s as- p,|n,l00’s Command Lay Down England for interment, and that it will

Some witnesses assert that Bressi tne jSVSmntt have been re- sassination has awakened a universal ex- PHOIWO s winiiwnw lie in state at Windsor.
assassin, was seen just previously wav- l_h î,artg of the country in- pression of horror for the deed and sym- their Arms Before the Numerous public and semi-public
mg his hands and cheermg. divntive of the deep sorrow of the whole patliy with Italy throughout Germany. WiMArlniic British functions have been abandoned, and the

The first shot Pierced nation Everywhere work was suspend- Upon the arrival of the news this morn- Victorious t>m S . ! ebbing season will be brought to a sud-st* sra iteA&RLsrs stSbrsTSu-..«- *a~ * «. •» ■-
The Gazette orders the court in 

mourning for King Humbert from 
August 2 to August 23, and for the 
Duke of S axe-Coburg and Gotha from: 
August 2 to September 13.

The funeral of the late Duke will be 
held, at Coburg on Friday, August IS.
On that occasion the Prince of Wales 
will represent Queen Victoria. He will 
be accompanied to Coburg by either his 
son,, the Duke of York, or his brother, 
the Duke of Connaught

BOERS RETIRING.
They Axe Preparing to Make Another 

Retreat

in Ià richest were 
bald, who einee their arrij 
at the Dominion. They Ian 
from the steamer, which md

15British and U- S. Troops Ex
pect to Advance Within 

Two Days, 7nauThese lettersblneers Save Him From 1 epecial-

I W FILER BROS, . Victoria, B CJ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .

Their Fury.
ibald and one of the si 
strain to lift it. In this t 
dust valned at about $4 
rich Dawsonians were the 
ers, E. and J. H. They 
gold dust valued at $25,OCX 
also much paper wealth, 
miners preferring to sell 
the banks, tflnside.”

AtliA, there

0»+»+*+*4*+»+*+*+*+*+»+»40 !e e
.*
* itsKisxt

■i,

E
was alFrom

of gold. J. H. BromI min; 
the Nimrod Mining Co., of
have the properties, genera 
Lord Hamilton's mines, in . 

gold brick weighing 2
Lord Minto

out a
first gold brick that has y 

i the quartz properties of tl 
trict.

An estimate made by on 
be in a position to know—] 
the escort who travelled o\ 
Pass railway line with mo 
that about eight million* 
through Skagwmy from 1 
since the first steamer cam< 
on June 14—and still the 6 
flow’s on. The story of the 
mente that have come up 
best told in the tabulated st 
showing the amount brough 
sel which has reached Whii 
June 14 to July 16—and s: 
eral more treasure boats h 
The steamers, date of arr 
Horse and gold brought by

In Vancouver

GAvernor General Receives a 
Hearty Welcome In the 

Terminal City. Between Lines of Troops the 
Burgheis File and Make 

Submission.Î

SOWMÙ13 '/. » »
%’â

L’“ e.ir ' , i ■4rv-

1 W& »Officials, Consular Corps and 
Crowds of People Witness 

the Arrival.

MM ILondon, July 31.—(4:50 a. m.)—Sir 
-Claude Macdonald’s welcome despatch, 
dated Pekin, July, and received in 
cipher, is accepted on aill sides as dis
pelling any doubts that may still have 
existed regarding -the genuineness of des
patches. Owing to an error in trans
mission the message fails to show the 
number .of wounded, 
and Warren were two student interpre
ters. The message fails to mention the 
other legations and other matters of im
portance to know, but it should be borne 
m mind that the British minister may 
not be aware that all his previous des
patches have been suppressed. He may 
be under the impression that the govern, 
ment is fully posted regarding all recent 
occurrences.

Apart from this despatch there is prac
tically no newsi although a special from 
Tien Tsin asserts the British and United 

: States forces are getting ready to ad
vance within 48 hourss.

Li" Hung Chang remains at Shanghai.

ment yesterday that the British gov
ernment has incurred no financial liabili
ties to Japan for military assistance in 
China. The proposed guarantee depend
ed upon the Japanese sending a lar„m 
number of troops than she sent at an 
earlier date and the offer was not ac^ptedbytheJapane^government^ ^sSUr?fnrpiim ministers at 1 elan were

-craft with a breach on the left bank m 
order to flood tile country to the east
WMr.‘ Broderick added that the council ----
•of admirals decided on July 16 tiiat t Vancouver, July 30.-The executive of 
railroad between laku ®nd dth„ the eanners’ association announce that
•.should be guarded and managed by ^ have given fishermen the option of 
Busmans. , . . , ««hine for 19 cents throughout the sea-The government has informed Bussn fOT 20 cents up to 600 a boat per
that it acquiesced as the aija^emept ,?la„d 15 centa above that number,
might be the most convenient, bt contracts must be signed. Most ofit must be dearly understood tbat the tmt contracts Q ig ^ ,
«b7«"S:S ^lieve a big run will take place. 

Mr. Broderick added that

mmSébSSI • > - j Bloemfontein, July 30-—G on. Hunters, 
having received a written unconditional 
surrender of all the Boers in Caie 1* u 
Valiev, attended to accept the surrender. 
Gen. Prinsion. ! a tely.i elected' t6 the chi**: 
command, arr red,.and' triod' to repudiate 
the unconditional surrender. Gen. Hun
ter, however, refused any concessions, ex- ■ 

£b allow the Boers to keep one rid-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 30.—In spite of this I 

being the warmest day this summer in 
Vancouver, a very large number of peo
ple turned out to witness the arrival of 
the Governor-General. The militia, who I 
have been doing duty at Steveston, ar-1 
rived home just as the train bearing the 
vice-regal party pulled into the station, I 
and were in time to act as a guard of | 
honor to His Excellency, 
bronzed, weatherbeaten 
esqne, in big straw hats tilted on the

. Ora, June 14........................
Gold Star, June 10..........
Emma Nott, June 20........
Yukoner, June" 20..............
Philiip Low, June 24........
Ora, June 26.....................
Yukoner, June 29.............
Pingree, June 29.......... ..
Clara, June 29..................
Sybil, June 30...................
Columbian, July 1............
Canadian, July 3 ..............
Florence S, July 3............
Anglican, July 3 ..............
Victorian, July 4..............
Bailey, July 5...................
Sybil, July 6......................
Yukoner, July 8 ...............
Columbian, July 9............
Lightning, July 9.............
Eldorado, July 11 ...........
Nora, July 12...................
Canadian, July 13 ..". ..
Victorian, July 13............
Bailey, July 13 ...
Zeulandian, July 15..........
Flora," July .16 ...............
Yukoner, July 16 .. .. .. 
Lightning, July 16 ........

v. • : •

ààhb
'mmm:

David Oliphant
London, August 1.—The Lorenzo 

Marques correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says:. “ The Boers are preparing 
to retreat from Watervaal Boven. 
Frank Pettigrew, son of United States 
Senator Pettigrew, has arrived there
and. has- joined Commandant-General
Botha’s staff.”

cept 
ing horse.

About 11 o’clock the troops were drawn 
up in two long lines on th»-hills and oveer 
'the valley and the Boers rode in be
tween, throwing down their rifles, to
gether with a motley collection of cloth
ing. blankets and gear such as was found 
in Gen. Cronje’s laager.

The Ficksburg commando was first, to. 
lay down their arms, consisting, of about 

Then came the . Ladybrand

m
They were 

and pictur-
TOMMY’S NEW HAT.

They Are Made of Khaki Canvas and. 
Look Quite Neat.

L... -

side.
The officers of H. .M. S. Warspite, the 

local consular corps, Mayor and coun- 
cii and city officials took a prominent 

in welcoming the distinguished

tm■n Sun. hats have at last been served out 
the London550 men. 

commando with about 450 meh.
Fifteen horses, two guns and 50 wag= 

ons were given up.
Commandant Crowther were received by. 
Gen. Hunter at bis tent, where they 

well treated and accorded every

to Tommy Atkins, says 
Daily Miiili. ,,Only the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 
Royal Home Counties Regiment have 
been furnished with them so far. lhey 
received the welcome head protectors at 
Aldershot yeeterday morning, and their 
less lucky comrades came out in the 
broiling sun and cast envious eyes

C°“rany "of the Boers have gone through are*»f“khaîdCanvas, with
Ntraapoort and will surrender to Gen.. b d Quilted stiffened brim, the head 
MacDonald. Others are still arriving portion being gauge lined and perforated 
here. in the sides for ventilation. The hat is

The Harrismith and Frede comman- yery -light and neat in appearance, 
does are yet at large, as well as some 
Boers who got out of the valley at night,, 
but the prisoners say that those outside 
will surrender and that this will prac
tically end the Free State army. The 
Boers say they would not have surren
dered had they not been snrroiuided. The- 
prisoners have been placed in laager un
der guard and will be kept there until 
all arrive.

part
guest to Vancouver. .

As Lord Minto stepped on the plat-1 
form the baud played “God Save the I 
Queen,” and the Warspite fired a salute l
of 21 gnus. „ „ . !

An address of welcome, full of loyalty 
and patriotic sentiments, was read by the
Mayor of Vancouver.

The Governor-General, in replying, 6«ia 
that British patriotism was being called 
upon in all parts of the world, yet be 
was sure the Empire would emerge all 
the stronger lor its trials, and these 
would but serve to weld the distant parts 
of the Empire into one stronger whole. 
He «aid this was not the first time he 
had visited the province. He had been 
here in 1885, marching for days through 
the Selkirks and arriving at Port Moody 
when the site of Vancouver was covered 
by a dense forest. _ ,. .

The Governor-General accepted the in- 
vitation of the city to drive around the 
park this afternoon, will remain on the 
vice-regal car during the night and will 
proceed to Victoria to-morrow.

Gen. Prinsloo and.:

Ü were

Total..............................
Of the shipments men 

foregoing tables some of 
have been made by the to 

Canadian Bk. of Gommer 
Thomas Lippy, $250,000; 
ish North America, $500 
and Larson, $48,000; B 
$125,000; H. E. Crompton, 
Englehart, $32,000; Harr 
and George McCord, 65,04 
bald, $40,000; and E. 
$25,000.

Further news was broug 
ube of the wreck of thi 
Florence S, details of wh 

Colonist, 
some of the Danube pai 
came up the river on the 
ning which passed the wn 
ence S, her captain, who, 
ter has been arrested, 
heavily on the upper di 
a very narrow vessel and 
narrowness, top-heaviness 
ed condition are alleged b 
for the disaster. It seen* 
steaming down the 30-M 
swift running current gai 
slew around, which wren 
on her upper deck and si 
ing it all on to one side 
and over she went.

Those drowned were tl 
Cabe, and two passenger* 
and her daughter. After 
Sid Barrington, her mast 

• the police and taken to 
What charge is to be m 
was not learned. It wai 
Horse though, that he * 
to have Canadian papers, 
ton has been very unlock 
This is the second vessel 

The wrecked vessel, 
ning passed, was lying v 
the air fast breaking 
pieces were seen floating 
What gold there was or 
accident occurred was 1« 

Investigation has show 
pox prevalent at Daw 
there from Skagway. 
clai" who has arrived al 
Dawson said:

“The first smallpox pa 
arrived there from up 
mouth in a scow. He i 
arrived, and was taken t 
aritan hospital, and the 
knowing the ndtnre of t 
him in a ward beside oti 
long until the man in th< 
had contracted the dis* 
after a third man was d 
however, was at no timi 
but probably was as* 
first before the first wen 

“The patients were pla 
pest house on the river 
and when I came away 
other cases had develop, 
as though the smallpox 
ed.”

A strict examination i 
steamer arriving from i 
down.

News was brought by 
the body recently fouu< 
near Selkirk, and snppoi 
the fourth member of th 
bore bullet marks as v 
three. There was a she 
stomach and one in the 
«■rally believed that the 1 
is that of Graves, snpp 
of O’Brien who is now 1 
the charge of. murder at 

Another nmrdtr is alt 
Dawson, details of whi< 
another column.

DISHONORABLE BOERS.
Break the Terms Upon Which Surren

der Was Accepted.
London; July 3Î-—A despatch received at 

the war office to-<iay from Lord Roberts 
materially, modifies yesterday’s statement 
ot the surrender of 5,000 fédérais under 
tien. Erinsloo.

1& now. appears that Generals Prinsloo, 
Villiers and. Grot her surrendered with 986 
men, 1,432 horses, #55 rifles and a Krupp 
nlne-pounder. Some of the leaders tin the 
more distant parts of the hills hesitate to 
oome' In. on the plea that they are indepen
dent of Gen. Prinsloo.

Gen. Roberts adds that he has dlretced 
Gen. Hunter to, resume hostilities forthwith 
and to listen, to no excuses.

Ottawa, July $L—Sir Alfred Milner, In a 
cable from. Capetown, announces the death 
of Eté, J. E. Ball, of the first bataillon, 
G. M. R., who was reported dangerously 
111 in a despatch yesterday, at Kroons tad.

Balnalde, of the C. R. I., a pria 
oner; has been release*.

In response to a cable from the military 
authorities here as to the delay In the rela
tives of members of Canadian contingents 
In Sooth Africa receiving letters, Colonel 
Otter cables that he can attribute no other 

than a failure of the mall service.

an*
w

London, July 31—The Morning Leader 
asserts that Lord Kitchener has-been de
spatched from Pretoria to KrugersdOrp, 
to organize a column to relieve Gen,. 
Baden-PoweU. now besieged by Gen. De- 
larri at Ruetenbnrg, in western Trans
vaal.

iin the

COMING TO TERMS.
and Fishermen Settling Their 

Differences.
Canners

WRECKED THE LAUNDRY.

Hoodlums Blow Up a Chinese. House ihi 
Toronto.

Toronto, July 30.—The laundry of Lee’ 
Sam, a Chinaman, residing, on Pacific 
avenue, was badly wrecked by three'tut- 
known men early this morning, and the- 
owner himself injured. There is no> 
trace of the miscreants.

Pte.. B.
as

1 A Number Be^ried.n the Way to Join 1 ,
rangement has been made to put them | Their Leader.

s k-s, «FisK&ars$ £*L .,«* «..«iT
ThSTS sa ïï» £fs% i, «s’WBjrsrt A «st k æss xsvrs
projects forrv^eer and the Am- p-------- — roughly treated until the carbineers form-anxnety to ^ Mr. Cmiger and tne^am * ° _ATT ed a cordon and secured him from the
er^^»i#11is uroceeding ^rith proper cau- A CLOSE CALL. fury of the people. .... .
partmeot is proceearag — - ' . An eye-witness says that immediatelytion and is byno means Escaped a Hold-Up and Missed the aft„ t^e shota were fired the King fell
cept any Pr°I>?® Such might be Bullet Intended For Him. back, pressing his hand to his heart. Hejeopardize tireur lives. Bucn mvg^ i ----- was instantly supported by Gen. Vaglia
the result ^ an off the PariSi Qnt., July Ul—Leo Walker, 18 who told the coachman to drive with all
have the yhihese g jt ;g years of age, was held up by two men speed to the Castle. After the exclam-
foreign ministers a • ht’ over- last evening on Governor’s road, four ation, “It is nothing,’’ the King, did not
realized, «at the eecorejmg ^ Boxeta milpa West of Paris. Walker resides utter a word.
p0Tn^ewov to the sea The state depart- at Falkland with his father, and was The royal carriage covered the distance to 
^xmt has come to the conclusion that returning home on a wheel when a man 1 the roya) vina at full speed, requiring bnt 

finneeris the best person to judge sprang from the roadside and dragged minutes. The King expired on the
^ conditions under which his deliver- him from his wheel. In the struggle and although placed on a bed, was

nil he effected, and therefore it which followed Walker managed to dea'j when the doctors arrived. 
^noJinlnokinz to the Chinese govern- wrench himself free and mounted his When Queen Marghuerita arrived at the 

niace it in communication with wheel. As he was making good his «ms Villa it was stiM hoped that the King 
Sr Cornier to order that It may be ad- cape a shot was fired after him, which wou]d survive, and when the truth was 

hvhim. That requirement was the passed through the nm and crown of I broken to her, a heartrending scene en- 
the conditions laid down by his hat. sued. Bursting into tears, she exclaim-

p7esid*nt McKinley to his answer to the „ ------ttj TnttTa------ ed:
anoeal of the Chinese emperor, so that IN INDIA. I ..jt is y,e greatest crime of the cen-
the situation diplomatically cannot be _ „ v „ , Lry. Humbert was good and faithful;
«aid to have been materially ebanged bj The Outlook Is Still a Very Bad no”pereoI> have loved his people
the developments of «^ay. The state One. more He was one who bore ill-will to
rtenartment was inclined to regard uon- — I »»
rsul Fowler’s message as the mostvalu- London, July 30,-The following des- ^ Queen’s mother arrived there
Able piece off <?™™a‘!2” ^J ^ê^ekto patch trom tte vicer°y of India- Lord waa another hff^ting scene, 
received as to the sat y boar no Carzan, was received to-day: Bressi, the murderer, is young, tall and

been received to the second “Considerable anxiety is felt owing to stately. It appears tiiat he remained four 
message but in view of Consul the weakness of the monsoon. The sit- days in Prato and two days at Bologna, 

porter’s news the officials were inclined nation is serious and critical in Go- and after that he came here
another reply. iamt, Baroda and Rajputana, west. The expression of the dead King’s face

toIt^kknown here that Germany is one which are now sown. No fodder what- is tranquil and even smihng. The corpse
/V® 0-nvp.rrnnPnte which is putting I ever is available in the southwestern 1 was blessed immediately after death. It 

SLÏrUSTSSSrto get into direct com- part of the Punjab. Sown crops are in will be embalmed. -
«ldJj T.r'7 ifb «be ministers and, like imminent danger as the ram continues The Queen herself placed a wreath on 

S st J haTh^d recoure to to hold off. Good crops are possible only the bim, and knelt, and prayed beside
the United States, ““ ^ in ca8e the monsooîT improves. One- the body, and in spite of the entreaties

SiS" s; ” „

CHINESE REFORMERS.
ANOTHER PLOT.

Boer Sympathizers Want to Blow- Kp> 
Welland Canal.

season
SEALING ARBITRATION.

Representative Chosen to Take the Unit* 
ed States Side of the Case.

SA Petersburg, July 31.—The secretary 
off the United States embassy here, Mr. 
Herbert H. I». Pierce, has been appoint
ed to represent the United States in the 
arbitration of Russian seizures of Amer
ican sealers - in Behring sea. The case 
will be heard at The Hague.

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF ITALY. i
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.—A Touawanda 

special to the Buffalo Courier says that 
a wallet was picked up at the hentral 
station in that city to-night which had 
evidently been dropped by a passenger, 
and which when examined by the police 
disclosed two documents which are con
sidered as proof of a, second- plot to 
blow up the Welland canal. Accord
ing to the special, Boer sympathizers, we 
regarded by tfie frontier police as the 
movers. _________
UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR.

The Italian Post Offered to Massaehu- 
e»tts Man.

Washington, July 23.—The, Pre^en* 
has tendered the appointment otambas- 
ufl.w to Italy to former Governor E. 
R^er Wolcott, of Massachusetts.

A LARGE BSTATSL
Muir Leaves a Millie* Dollars.

3ass*.jSi&*ft?tass bsssrtaSft&ss
SH monarch *At Ena fpSSn bSSa ’̂o^ifanTSi Bujîï^o^

IE-EEFSSps

row and indignation of the people, aftv many». . _ .
which a vast crowd cheered the king.' The Premier and Minister of Foreign 
There were similar demonstrations in Affairs; Lord Salisbury in the House of 
other towns. Lords, and Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first

lord, of the treasury and government lead
er;, ibe the House of Commons, gave no
tice t»-day that to-morrow they intended 
to,moire an address to the Queen, convey
ing am expression of the indignation and 
deep, eencern with which parliament had 

’learned of the assassination of Her 
Majesty’s ally, the King rfif Italy, and 
praying that Her Majesty convey an ex
pression to the present King, on behalf of 
the Lords and Commons, of their deep 
abhorrence of the crime and sympathy 
with the royal family end people of Italy.

Paris, July 30.—The Temps says the 
Italian government was warned .Tune 30 
that secret anarchist societies had de
cided on the death of King Humbert and 
four other sovereigns. As a matter of 
fact, an anarchist was arrested June- 20 
an the Anstro-Italian frontier, who de
clared that he bed been selected to assas
sinate King Humbert. Increased guards 
were attached to King iHumbvt, who 
however, protested and ordered them 
withdrawn. The Temps adds that the 
Pope was the first to convey condolences 
to the widowed Queen.

/

-
WANT HIM RELEASED.

Being in Penitentiary Does Not Agree 
With Baxter.

isRome July 30.—The conservators ot 
the Quirinal have sealed up all the pri
vate apartments of King Humbert and 
all the doors of the palace except one.
The members of the diplomatic corps all 
went this morning to the foreign office to 
tender their condolences. The visitors’ 
books have already been filled with the 
names of callers. Profound calm pre
vails throughout the entire country. Snch 
members of the chamber of deputies as 
are in Rome met this afternoon and 
adopted a resolution execrating the crime 
and expressing unbounded sorrow.

London, July 31.—The entire Euro
pean press utters a cry of indignation 
and horror at the Mourn crime, and ex- 

sympathy fur Italy and Queen 
Marghuerita. The difficulty of dealing 
with such insensate anarchist outrages 
are emphasized In many quarters. The 
Daily Chronicle observes: ' “The dagger 
that killed Carnot waa no protest against 
“monarchical instltutiona," and Bressi, 
who had been In America, might bate 
had just as coherent a motive for tak
ing President McKinley’s life as he had 
tor shooting Humbert.”

Curiously enough, it seems that there 
had been tore-warnings of the tragedy.
The Berliner Tageblatt reminds its read- Charlottetown, July 31.—William L. 
ere of its news from Gratz on July 19, Scott, eon of the Secretary of State, and 
when an Italian received a letter from Afice M daughter of Chief Justice Sui
ta! totter to assassinate the King of Italy luvan, were married this morning at St 
and that other princes were doomed. Dunstan s cathedral.

Montreal, July 31.—A petition 
being prepared for presentation to tne 
Minister of Justice, asking -for the re
lease and pardon of James Baxter, sen
tenced March 31 last to five years in the 
penitentiary for conspiracy with Fern»* 
nand Lemieux to defraud the Banque- 
Ville Marie. The ground* alleged ore- 
ill health. It is stated that Baxtei*. 
since his incarceration about the end oi 
April, has lost 62 pounds.. He has 
tasted a particle of solid food since ne- 
went to St. Vincent de Paul.

Bobert
Montreal July 31-Thewill of the 

'late Robert Muir;, of Heathlands, Wim-

sjs&rft stiHs
worth $120,000, and1 property in Quebec 

, aggregating $75»,642. A number of 
public bequest» were made, including 

* one to the Montreal general hospital.

BARELY A FINE.
Fate of a Boy Who Bathed “ to. the- 

Altogether.”
Hamilton, July Sl.-The police 

trate today fined a boy five cents f-w 
bathing without a bathing suit.

TROUBLE IN MARTINIQUE.
Capital and Labor at War to French 

West Indies.
Kingston, Jamaica. ,81.—The re

lations between capital and labor m Mar
tinique are severely «trained. A new 
journal has been established there ex 
clusively in the interests of the proletari
at Trouble is feared, as the people are 

j very excitable.

pressée

«SKILLED BY DETECTIVE.
Kidnapper Resisted Arrest and Was 

Shot.o
SCOTT—SULLIVAN. Lebanon, July 30.—Fred. Zeigler, a 

German, was shot and instantly killed to
day bv Otto Borsher, a detective of 
Porte ville, Pa. Borsher was arresting 
Zeilger on the charge of kidnapping the 

. 12-year-old daughter of John G, Harter, 
of PottevUle. _____
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OUT WORMS. An Address Of
Condolence

into all matters connected with the call
ing out of the militia to Steveston, with 
power to send for persons and papers, 
and to report the facts to this house.
_____ • REPORTS.______ _

The third report of the private bills 
committee was presented by Chairman 
Helmcken, the following petitions being 
declared to have complied with the or
ders:

(1.) Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway 
Co.

(2.) Pacific & Omineca Railway Co,
(3.) Grand Forks and Kettle River 

Railway Co.

The Soldiers 
Swear Allegiance

Gold BrickThe passengers who arrived by the 
Danube were Mr. and Mrs. 6. Archibald, 
É. and J. H. Logue, Mrs. (Capt) Clar
ence Cox, who has been visiting Dawson, 
Tom Kaine, the surveyor, who became 
afflicted with paralysis at Dawson, Mrs. 
C. H. Watson, Joshua Holland, A. H. 
Bromly, mining expert of the Nimrod 
syndicate of Atlin, E. U. Sandisoo, Wil
lie Irving, Charlie Vincent, D. Vincent, 
H. Williams, A. McCarter, "N. Nash, D. 
Bull, E. W. Moyer, J. C. Holland, W. 
T. P. Eyres, H. Bray, Mrs. Bray, H. 
Himons, E. McKeown, A. A. Johnson, 
Dr. Lang, W. Hinson, p. G. Anderson, 
H. Erickson, E. H. Miller, and C. Isaac
son.

Klondike’s They Have Fine Long Names and Large 
Sized Appetites

e

From AtlinMillions
The following excerpts of letters re

culture are published for general infor
mation:

From Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Entomo
logist, Ottawa, dated July 23, 1900:

“On Saturday I received your tele-

Leglslature Adjourns '.Because 
of Death of Duke of 

$axe-Coburg.

Italian Troops Ta'<e the Dali» 
Amid Applause of the 

People.
The First Returns From the 

Quartz Ledges of the 
District.

Many Big Gold Shipments Ar
rived by the Danube on 

Sunday.
gram referring to your letter of the 17th 
and this morning the letter itself came to 
hand, together with the bottle of cut 
worms. These are, I think, undoubtedly 
peridroma aaucia, thé variegated cut 
worm, a species with a wide range of 
food plants and moreover having two 
other bad characteristics, namely, feed-
™sr very late into the Reason and grow- The flag on the lawn before the legisla- 

Among the passengers on the steamer mg to large size, thus requiring much tiTe bnilding like hundreds of others 
Danube from the North was A. H. *>od. A few day» ago I received the ,‘Te ' [ *’
„ , . . ___ .____ - v,. same species from Mr. Watson of throughout the city, was flying at half-Bromly, a mining engineer of the - Kelowna. The note which you published mast yesterday, and as the house began 
rod syndicate, with which is associated for the newspapers covered the ground to foregather in the afternoon the senti- 
Lord Ernest Hamilton, and which owns pretty well, but hellebore would not be ®*L , i„n,iv -risible amongst the
much quartz property in Atlin. Mr. strong enough for cut worms. These ment was clearly visible amongst the

• i v . I K . . caterpillars are so voracious that Paris private members that the bereavement ofBromly brought out the first gold bnck Green or some strong arsenical poison is the Queen, after whom the city is called, 
yet made from the product of the Atlm necessary. Spraying does not seem to and the loss which the Empire hfe at the 
quartz ledges. The brick, which weigh- be the most satisfactory way of applying same time sustained, would be fittingly 
ed 2 Bounces, was taken from the plates P®"»"The Phoned marked by the adjournment of the legie-
. .i, XT- a bran remedy gives really remarkable re- lature The government appeared, too,of the Nimrod company s machineiy in gults, and is actually more attractive have similarly^considered the matter and

their five-stamp mill at Atlm. This than green vegetables. I find the best as a result, a few minutes after Rev. Dr.
stamp mill is the most northerly in the wlly to prepare this is wet the bran with Campbell had read the opening prayers, 
mining world " water slightly sweetened, then dry this Premier Dnnsmuir moved, the leader of
mining wor u. by mixing in more dry bran until the the opposition seconding, that the rules

Mr. Bromly, in speaking of his îm- whole is apparently dry again; but as a and orders be suspended, in order to in-
pressions of the Atlin district, said that purtter of _ fact there will be sufficient troduee an address of condolence t6 Her
the limited power given to the gold com- î^£™2eïï?j!L t0. make the Majesty the Queen and the royal family,

• • i ,• , . . poison adhere. When the bran is per- on account of the death of Hie Royal
nussioner resulted In the tying up of fectly dry Paris Green falls quickly to Highnœs Duke of Edinburgh and Duke 
much property. As things stood now in the bottom and is difficult to mix with 0f Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
the Atlin district, litigation had to wait ^hebran. 'phis done, on the motion of the Hon.
until the judge went in tor there was , The cut worms sent by you all seem Mr. Dunsmuir, seconded by Mr. Martin,unm me juage went in, tor mere was to be of the same species. I( it lg not «-solved that the following address
no court there and the gold commissioner too late I wish you would send me some ôf^doleneetoHer Majesty the Queen 
had not power to decide cases. If a man 0f these alive, although I have no doubt andthe roval family on the death of His 
had a grudge against another and want- that they are Peridroma saucia, as I Hnvni mJhn»^ Alfred Ernest Albert
ed to tie up his property all he had to have stated above." ’ “°yal n? Fd^.rth and Du?e of Size
do was to wait until the judge had gone “The grasshoppers at Vernon are prob- Coburg and Gotha be presented to Her 
out and them make some claim against ably camnnla pellucida. On receipt of wSt.. UOt ’ P
it. The result would be that the mine your letter to-day I telegraphed you pois- . SVf y" , \f„,e-tv’s lovnl and dutiful
would be tied up perhaps few ten months, 0ned bran remedy best for both grass- snMeèts the members of the legislative
until the judge went ig again. The com- hoppers and cut worms. Indeed, I ’ ef RHt^h Colnmhia to nârlto-
missioner should be given power like the fancy this remedy is about the only one ™ ; bl T desire hnmblv to ten- warden» of the Australian gold fields. which could be applied at the present ™«Àes^Tand thfmembe.8of

His company, he said, has given up the time. This has been found extremely ?er to 1a°ur Majesty andthe membeKoi
Yellow Jacket property. There were no valuable in California, where grasshop- heartfelt svmoathv^for
lese than seven claimants to it and rather pers were damaging grape vines in vine- tohnd sorrow and 7_ P 7
than buy them or fight their claims the yards. I had not heard of this outbreak great loss Your Majesty^nd the n^ 
company had decided to abandon it. To before you wrote, and I am much obiig- Sova^ Highness the Duke of Edinburgh 
do away with this kind of thing and the ed to you for bringing it to my notice. Gotta 8
useless staking—so much of which is If you can obtain specimens I shall be “vril®p “îît" fn tb?„ „art of Your Ma
done in Atlin—Mr. Bromly thinks that a obliged to you further if you will do so CJ0st lovti
sunny of the creeks should be made, and let me have them. Locusts of sev- Jefty 1 ttlfhS toTour
say, every month and the claims that eral binds have been very injurious in feelhave been recorded, mapped out and Manitoba this year. The farmers there * A M y’ esneeial-
posted in the recorder’s office. The feel on the whole have had rather a hard keenly your bereavem t. pe
for recording properties, which are now time of it, first with excessive drought, ly at the present time, ^b™ *be V 
$2.50. would nave to be raised, say, to then hurricanes of wind, followed by colonial relationship-have teea drawn 
$20, if this was done, to pay the necte- frost and drought again. The locusts, so closely by events of great co 
sary expense, but the prospector would which did most harm this year in Mani- ce™’, tTey,vexîre6^,„t.nn“th- i.„™t 
benefit Now a miner goes out on the toba, were not Rocky mountain species, which the death of your son, the lament- 
mountain, plants his stakes and in re- melanoplua spretus, but two or three ed Duke, has calmed tnem. 
cording his ground describes it as the common prairie species which seldom in- v.We’v£k®f®/01*’ .„£?]„ wmKid Glove or Black Diamond or some crease to injurious numbers, and among Your Majesty ,a°d the royal family, ^ 
such name, situated in a northwesterly these was pellucidfc, the one which I ^e gracious.y pleased to accept ths hu 
direction-from some previously discover- imagine may be the Vernon pest.’ ble, but loyal and mneere, asaurance otf
ed claim. The location is too indefinitely Mr. D. A. Brodie, superintendent of the our sorrow a°d sympathy in thei afflaction 
described, and as a result the same Puyallup experimental station, dated which the Supreme Raler. n His mscrut 
ground may be staked a number of july 26, 1900, writes: able providence, has permitted to befall
times. This has made an awful mix-up. “The cut worm is still ravaging the Your Majesty. 

who were eye-witnesses of the murder? Xf the suggested periodical survey» were country and doing great injury to almost The motion of condolence being passea
the details of the tragedy were as foi- thoueh. and the claims held post- aU kinda of vegetation. Prof. Piper says in S'lence it was tkea by ïroZêd sinted
i i j» would not be so much staking that it is oeridroma saucia. I am recom- the house ordered to be engrossed, eignea25 0001 °W6: Se?ra ?" !g.° âf’g^d Ilready held! „ ^ding the uTof Paris Green where by Mr. Speaker and forwarded through

.........  enport, a river pilot, left White Horae too many men in Atlin, said it ^ be used,' but the outbreak is so the proper channel.

......... on noo tor Dawson on a scow belonging to Ra- Mr. Brnmiv. who sit around on a log great that I am inclined to think that The house then adjourned at 2—o p.m.
eoioool Cine, a river freighter of White Horse, whitthng sticks and tiiinkmg of schemes baiting is the best plan, as it enables ms QUESTIONS.

■ li’ooo M as8istanta °n the trlp DavenP°rt took ^t^mtoj ^n also who stake for £ ^ to mix flour and Mr. Mclnnes will ask on Thursday
15,000 witb bbn Charles Everett, Lester Knauff ,>tb£rs at eo much per staking. He told Paris Green—1-20 parts into a soft paste next: . .

... j. 85,0001 especially when the river is muddy, an P^JHe was ont ou they^are^^ki^fr. ^ instance, one Has the sentence been complied -with?

occasional sand-bar was struck, but ^ mountain side and put in his«takes part to 150 gallons ot water is not strong H ni* why not. he goverament
O, the shipments mentioned in il^.way toj insist on the sentence being complied

have °been ‘made b^The roUowfn^^ed to become very much enraged at the ^t^nce" un^ "m/ Ration Is it the indention of »e government
Thmlae^Jroy;<jpSx^w!rRaiS,2^Bti- I l"£5HEt o •

ish North America, $500,000; Peterson pal/V!thR ™ » T„I 1R the «cow “graft” to get money from whoever will sene can be done ih a limited way. I ^amount of" fees and expenses
and Larson, $48,000; Berry Brothers, About 6A0 p.m. on July 16 the scow ^ Mr Bromly told of an exper - will K;ve y0n the results of my poison M hat amount of fA —bitrators
$125,000; H. EVCrompton, $20,000; John stopped on another sand-bar. Davenport, fT,C(1 be had with snch a man. He call- experiments just begun this morning. the imnire to connectbm with the
Engiehart, $32,000; Harey McCullough who was designated as^aptam, and ^imBelf Captato_“Well,” said the ^ VsSl rukimder the

ggaWttft ^ °«^?rss
Fmrther news was brought by the t)an- returned to the scow. Just as they row- waf worktog a claim adjoining the N'm- ! tant conference to be held at Nanaimo arbitration?

ube of the wreck of the river steamer j e<^ their boat up to the scow old man , nomoanv’s The company sank a : shottiy by the different boards of trade Also the question:
Ftorence S, 'detaik ot which were1 given King, wbom the others called Dad, jump- in diameter oo his claim of the province, when ^rtherodranspor: wbo will haye to pay the expense of
in the Colonist. According to ed up on his feet and said. to get at their ledge and turned out all tation problmns will be discueMd. U^ calling out and maintaining the militia
some of the Danube passengers who Captain, you have bum-fuzzled us , (1Rr-b taken on bis claim, and plies received by Secretary Elworthy steveston ? Is it true that two of
came up the river on the steamer Light- fellows long enough." To which Daven- ^jnk{^ to 1TOrk the company, he claim- show that great 16 taken m tbe the justices of the peace who called out
ning which passed the wreck of the Ftor-1 **1 tephrt: _ ^ n0 ]efiS tban $5,000 damages. matter on the Mainland. _ the 'militia are cannery men, and that
ence S, her captain, who, since the disas- ..What didyou roy, J)ad? Mr Brobly bad previously ascertained : ^ the third justice of the peace is a can

8&asrysX,5SjS,SS2 a nom lire °S KI« „u -k
the quartz, but also in placer. The 1H1*FIW' fishermen on the Fraser^carry firearms,
hydraulicing concerns had commenced to OrilE IDl^T if and (2) the truth or falsity tbt
throw-water and expected to do well. -I |K| If ment that some Japanese have obtained
If there were more men who wanted to KjUJfJB 11 | 11 licenses to fish fraudnlently?
do honest development and not so many ~ PETITIONS,
men there who wanted to get ™'™- rpbe petition ot C. A. Binns and 45
without working the distnc. would go otbera was presented by Mr. NeUl. This
ahead faster. CCIi IIlit6 aak8 tbe government to assist in build-

DEFRAUDING CLIENTS. JL f ‘ and supplies ^ay1 be more easily^ taken
A London Solicitor Committed For S Tbe° tpetUton?r wa^“retMed"by Mr!

Trial. ' Speaker, being ont of order, as it con-

Little Liver Pills. certain amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act. Several ot these were of a 
toSri effect, but the chief one empha- 
si£d "an objection to the granting of 
licenses to houses having but °
five rooms, as the tendency was for surti 
establishment» to become mere grog 
geries.

Humbert’s Body Will Be Ta ke 
* to the Capital on 

Sunday.

Expression of Sympafhy With 
The Queen In Her 

Sorrow.
Produced by the Most Northerly 

of all the Stamp 
Mills.

Eight Millions Have Passed 
Through Skagway—Small- 

pox at Dawson.

NOTES.\
e A deputation of the Dairymen’s Asso

ciation, which was in session yesterday, 
waited, upon the

SMALLEST WAGES ON EARTH.
government in the 

morning, when several matters of im
portance to this industry came up for 
discussion. Amongst theee one of con
siderable interest was the importation 
of pure-bred cattle, and over this matter 
the deputation received assurances ot 
an increased appropriation to be pro
vided for this session. The amount to 
be granted would enable Secretary G. 
H. Hadwen, of Duncan, to bring oiit 
from Eastern Canada a car lot of breed
ing stock this fall, and arrangements 
are about to be made with Dominion 
Government Live Stock Commissioner 
J. Hodson to have some shipped west
ward about the time of the holding of 
the New Westminster agricultural exhi
bition. Amongst the dairymen present 
were Messrs. R. Balfour, of Langley; 
Thomas Forster, of.Delta; W. H. Lad- 

of Ladner; Major J. M. Mutter, of 
Somenos; W. P. Jaynes, of Duncan; 
C. R. King, of Victoria; and W. Brand- 
rith, of New Westminster, together 
with Messrs. Hayward, M. P. P. for 
Esquimalt, and Neill, M. P. P. for Al- 
berni.

Chinese Soldier Gets About Twelve Dol
lars a Year. Monza, July 31.—The assassin Brcssi 

has been removed from the local police 
station to the jail.

Signor Saracco, the premier, on his ar
rival at the royal villa to tender his con
dolence to the Queen, had an impressive 
audience for half an hour. All the roy
al princes, the Queen of Portugal and the 
Duke of Oporto, have arrived here.

Rome, July 31.—All the Italian troope 
to-day took the oath of allegiance to the 
new King, amid the applause of the peo
ple. Perfect tranquility reigns through
out the country. •

A deputation of senators and deputies 
had arranged to meet King Victor, but 
as in conforming with court etiquette, 
the journey of His Majesty to Monza 
was strictly private, the idea was aban
doned. For a similar reason the ministers 
decided not to go to Naples.

Late this evening it is reported that the 
body of King Humbert will be brought 
here on Sunday. Queen Margheurite de
sires to accompany the remains.

Emperor William has notified the gov
ernment of his intention to attend the 
funeral.

A despatch of condolence has been re
ceived from Li Hung Chang.

Breesi was born to Prato, in 1869. He 
was denounced in 1895 as a dangerous 
rioter and deported to the Island of Pan- 
tellaria. In 1896 he was liberated under 
the amnesty for the battle of Adowa, and 
in 1897 he went to the United States.

A Tuscan named Guista, Who lives in 
the house of Remain, in Milan, and other 
suspects have been arrested there.

IThe steamer Danube which arrived 
from the North on Sunday evening 
brought more gold laden Klondikers. The 
richest were Mr. and Mrs.. S. Archi
bald, who since their arrivai have been 
at the Dominion. They landed a tin box 
from tbe steamer, which made Mr. Arch
ibald and one ot the steamer’s crew 
strain to lift it. In this box was gold 
dust valued at about $40,000. Other 
rich Dawsonians were the Logue broth
ers, E. and J. H. They brought out 
gold dust valued at $25,000. There was 
also much paper wealth, many of the 
miners preferring to sell their gold to 
the banks, inside.”

From AtliA there was also a shipment ................ ,________________t e js s>5 ■^iiwjsttifcsa'sssi.'wse:the Nimrod Mining Co., of London, wnoi me (whioh ie levied on everythtmg 
have the properties, generally known as over £33 a year!) Why not cable over a 
Lord Hamilton’s mines, in Atlin, brought few pounds to buy off the entire Chinese 
ont a gold brick weighing 28 ounces—the | army? 
first gold brick that has yet come from 
'the quartz properties of the Atlin dis
trict.

An estimate made by one who should 
be in a position to know—Hank Sohmer, 
the eecort who travelled over the White 
Pass railway line with most of it—says 
that about eight millions have passed 
through Skagway from the Klondike 
since the first steamer came up the river 
on June 14—and still the stream ot gold A- QM Man SllOOtS Down 6 
flows on. The story of the various ship- ^ . _ ..
mente that have come up the river is SCOW S Master Oil tnC
best told in the tabulated statement made Yukon
showing the amount brought by each vee-1 * iuivuii.
sel which hae reached White Horse from 
June 14 to July 16—and since then sev
eral more treasure boats have come up,I n i Mntlus» Wat That the Scow The steamers, date of arrival at White Ullly [VlOtlVC WeS I fiat me OUUW
Horse and gold brought by each follows: Struck Oil Sand

From The London Chronicle.
The pay ot the Chinese soldier indi

cates that he must be an even more eco
nomical person than the New Zealand 
bushman, who was able to live, on £4 10s. 
a year, (on which he kept a horse and 
entertained!) The Chinese private at 
£2 8s. per annum is extremely inexpen
sive compared with the Englishman at 
£77, the Russian at £48, and the Italian 
—the cheapest of European soldiers—at 
£41. On this three-halfpence a day there 
is little fear of bursts ot dissipation, 
though the cavalryman has an extra 8s. 
a month for his horse, out of which he 
replaces the animal if he is killed. The 
Japanese gentleman who keeps up a 
house and two servants on £100 a yefcr, 
and the Swiss who expends as much aa

ner,

The mining committee was organized 
yesterday, Mr. Smith of Lillooet being, 
appointed chairman.

Mr. Pooley will probably be selected 
as chairman of the railway committee, 
which will meet this morning at 10 
o’clock to consider the Vancouver & 
Westminster railway bill.

The private bills committee meet this 
morning to consider the Crow’s Nest 
Pass E. L. & P. Co., and the Western 
Telegraph & Telephone Co. bills.

Pamphlets are being issued by the de
partment of agriculture, setting forth 
the remedies suggested to destroy the 
ent-worm. These consist largely of ex
tracts from the report of Dr. Fletcher, 
the Dominion entomologist, and are 
being sent broadcast throughout the 
country.

It is rnmored that two or three bills 
besides that of Mr. Mclnnes regarding 
the question of Chinese labor are on the 
verge of being brought down. The 
Mclnnes bill, which is said to have been 
clipped in caucus of one of its most 
drastic clauses—that of fixing a mini
mum wage to be paid to all wage-earn
ers throughout the province—is likely to 
evoke a good deal of humorous criticism, 
as no one appears to take it very seri
ously. When its final trimming down 
is completed, it is suggested by one of 
the members that it will look like the 
toad found at the foot of a tree after 
the amateur had shot into the branches. 
Of the toad the shooter said: 14 It must 
have been a queer bird before its feath
ers were all shot away.”

-o-

A Tragedy
Of the North

Rome, July 31.—The Tribune says the as
sassination of King Humbert is believed to- 
have been the result of a plot. A non
militant anarchist declared, so the Tribune 
asserts, that the meeting had been held in 
Paris, at which lots were drawn and per
sons selected to kill the King. Beside» 
Bressl, five persons have been taken into 
custody at Monza.

Geneva, July 30.—As soon a» the news off 
the assassination of King Humbert became- 
known the detective department set to 
work to try and discover if there were any 
connection between the murders 
dent Carnot of France, Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria, and King Humbert, In view ot 
the declaration of Lulgl Lucchenl, the as
sassin of the Austrian Empress, th£t hi* 
crime was only the first eplsodeXln the gen
eral execution of several European sove
reigns.

The police discovered that a certain Ange
lo Breesi lived there two years ago and was 
closely watched as an anarchist. The des
cription of this man Is almost the same as 
that sent by the Callan detectives. Lucc
henl when questioned In prison regarding 
tbe matter declined to answer.

London, July 31.—Moving an address to- 
the Queen with reference to assassination, 
of the King of Italy, the Premier, Lord 
Salisbury, in the House of Lords to-day, re
called that the last half century had seen 
the assassination of three presidents of re
publics and two monarchy “It was a fear
ful thing,” Lord Salisbury said, “to con
template this depth of human villainy be
neath the smiling surface of society which 
threatened the destinies of society In the 
early future.”

The premier paid a glowing tribute to tbe 
character ol King Humbert, who had work
ed unfalteringly for the benefit of the unitr 
of country and people.

The Bari of Kimberley, Liberal, seconde® 
the motion, which was adopted both to the- 
house it lords and to the commons.

A special from Borne says that King. 
Emmanuel III arrived at BrtodisK

Monza.

$ 75,000
60,000 
18,000

858,000 WM
35,000] -News was given by the arrival» by the 

980,000 Danube of a cold-blooded and nnprovok- 
^75 Q00 mllr|Ier which occurred at White river 

! 225,000 near Dawson, on July 15. Alexander
. 650,000 King, an old man of 65 years, shot and
• 240 000' kaI®<* Herbert Davenport, pilot ot a scow,
! 45,000
. 55,000 bare and thus delayed its progress. A»
. 1,450,000 told by Chas. Everett and Lester Knouff 
. 160,000 

90,000

Bars.Ora, June 14.............
Gold Star, June 10 . 
Emma Nott, June 20 
Yukoner, June" 20 ... 
Philiin Low, June 24 .
Ora, June 26................
Yukoner, June 29 ....
Pingree, June 29.........
Clara, June 29............
Sybil, June 30..............
Columbian, July 1 .... 
Canadian, July 3 .... 
Florence S, July 3 ... 
Anglican, July 3 .... 
Victorian, July 4 ....
Bailey, Jniy 5..............
Sybil, July 6.................
Yukcner, July 8 ......
Columbian, July 9 ... 
Lightning, July 9 ... 
Eldorado, July 11 ... 
Nora, Jniy 12 ... . .. 
Canadian, July 13 
Victorian, July 13 ... 
Bailey, July 13 ...'.. 
Zealandian, July 15 ..
Flora," July 16.............
Yukoner, July '16 .. . 
Lightning, July 16 ..

of Eresl-
becauee the latter ran the craft on eand

460,000
60,000

EMPRESS LEFT PEKIN.

She I» Said to Have Gone Three Weeks 
Ago.

London, July 31.—Telegrams from Shang
hai reiterate that the Empress left Pekin 
three weeks ago, and that she will proclaim 
Slngn Fu the capital, when Pekin falls. The 
Chinese nevertheless confess confidence that 
the Jealousies of the powers will prevent 
them reaching the capital, scoff at the Idea 
of a punitive force, and brag of their abil
ity to recover all leased territory and com
pel a revision of the treaties to their advan
tage.

Japanese sources report that the Russians 
captnred the fort at New Chwang on Thurs
day, 26th.

Shanghai, July 3L—The Japanese have 
news that 10,000 Chinese are stacking New 
Chwang with 4,000 Russians opposing them.

The Japanese minister has forwarded a 
letter to Tien Tsln stating that the casual
ties at the Japanese legation to Pekin were 
capt. Ando, Attache Kojlma and five mar
ines killed, and Secretary Narahara wound-

Hongkong, July 30.—The acting viceroy ot 
Canton, It Is reported, is becoming more 
active and adopting a more vigorous 
policy.

It is announced that he ordered the exe
cution of 40 pirates. To-morrow he will 
visit the foreign warship and consuls. He 
says'Li Hung Chang Is not returning to 
Canton, where quiet prevails. , .

The British navy and military officials 
have taken careful observations of Canton 
and the Bogue defences. Tlie®og”eJ"”® 
are crowded with troopa and the parapets 
are lined npon the approach of steamere.

Washington, Jniy 31.-The follow'”» dee 
patch from Remy was received by the 
navy department this morning:

Foo, July 31.—Japanese m 'tary 
attache says Pekin letter, dated July 22, 
reports legations beselged since Jwae 13. 
Continually attacked from June 20 until 
July 17. The attack then cea?ed.aafnl^ 
Chinese soldiers are apparently diminish
ing. Sixty Europeans were killed.

A telegram from the governor of Shang 
Tung, addressed to the constflar boij at 
Chee Foo, says: “Imperial edict states that 
various ministers, except the Germaa' are 
well, and provisions have been supplied.

CHEMAINUS.
News Notes Fro"That Flourishing 

District of the Island.

$7,378,000Total

Victor
to-day unexpectedly. . .

The King and Qneen started ror 
immediately after reaching Brindisi.

KIDNAPPED.

Strange Story of a Boy Being Stoleu- 
by an Indian.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 31.-A boy namedT 

James Norman Allanwood, tattered and 
torn and bronzed to the shade of a 
Siwash, has turned np at Steveston. 
His story is to the effect that he had 
been kidnapped by an Indian -named-
Bobertson, three year» ego. In the-
Zonth of October. His father had just 
clied, and he was looking for work. 
Robertson told him that he had a good 
job for him at Hartley Bay; the hojr 
believed him, and took paasag * *to 
Robertson on the steamer Princess- 
Louise. The purser told AUanwood 
that no white people lived at Hartley 
Bay, bv’ the boy decided to see for hime 
self, and accompanied Bobertson to his 
Indian home. He had been practically
a prisoner since he stepped ashore at
Hartley Bay with Robertson. Every 
steamer day he had been k|Pt boanfl-

he® did! “The® Indlaw h-aM eM-i, wn- 
templated departure and raised a Mg 
row, but he got safely away. ,

Mr. Tate, the lumber mauutteture^ 
has since become interested in Allan 
w^d and he is now engaged at one or 
Mr. Tate’s mills at North Arm.

for the disaster. It seem» when she was
steaming down the 30-Mile canyon, the snja“ boat. ,,, . ,
swift running current gave her a eudden Do°
slew around, which wrenched the cargo n’ butt!S^J^?ut-?f1e_au5o1t.^p!y’_^?f. 
on her upper deck and shifted it, throw-1 old .man blazed away, the bullet pene- 
ing it all on to one side of the eteamer,j trating Davenport e heart, killing him
aTh°oLer«^v^inwere the steward Me Vhe/the shot was; firedi Everett who

. $2ggayjsdgxatfSS&’Sgi
Horse though, that he was not thought M to;have Everett and uff^both
to have Canadian papera Capt Barring- ^ufd haTe to promise him to
ton has been very unlucky on the Yukon. LUL1“ «>,«(■ k»
This is the second vessel he hae lost. eWe-jL?atiini1fr the circumstances both 

The wrecked vessel, when the Light- ac='de“b word to To as bidden
ning passed was lying with her hull ra gtogThln ordered theln to throw the 
the air fast breaking up. Detached ^mg t man intQ th ri

pox prévoient at Powson waa caroeu frQm the gmai, boat t0 tbe scow where it 
daT^ho has a8rriveà at^a^atfrom will remain until taken off b, the police
DflWHnn eniil- 1 6ent after «.

“The first smallpox patient in Dnwson smaU bSTwith
arrived there from up the river last Kmj ™ get into gon fQr ^
mouth in a scow He y*» ^ when he “ém ana g^on „ ddent „ He did 
arrived, and was taken to the Good Sam- P°St- repvruug iuc . hL the tr-10
aritan hospital, and the attendante not and by travelling all nighLthe trio 
knowing the ndture of the illness placed reached Dawsonat8 K-
him in award beside others It was not ovef^theXLithorities the othets
long until the man m the cot next to him turaea over io me
had contracted the disease and shortly t0^. t£eif*™* th^murdered 
after a third man was down. The third, ; Herbert New
however, was at no time in the hospital, hailed from the P V vears of
but probably was associated with the 1 ork state. Çewa 3 j d several
first before the first went to the hospital. a*e and had a aood river

“The patienta were placed on a floating t.mes. He was a^nteda g^river 
peat house on the river below the city, man. It is not known 
and when I came away last Tuesday no leaves a family. mnrderer is not
other case» had developed. It appeared Alexander King, tiie mnrdger.^is^not
as though the smallpox had been confin- to. ^.^rs a^avy full beard

A strict examination is made of every which is nearly ^‘snd'savs he
steamer arriving from up the river or from Sacramento ^ahionna, «.d says he 
down was ra the country 13 years ago. iu

News was brought by tbe Danube that pen ranee he is a typical old miner 
the bodv recently found on the Yukon Chas Everett, one otthe witnœees^is 
near Selkirk, and supposed to be that of from Moowjaw, near Beg » .
the fourth member of the Cleyson party, other witiiÉss, Lester Knouff, hails from 
bore bullet marks as well as the other eastern Pennsylvania.

oFS’Brien who is now held for trial on Head m evening now

“iSKsaBSttfsa.*- sss ttf’Js&a&yuDawson, details ot which are given to penchant for removing his clothing, 
another column.

“Ghee

London, July 31.—Thomas Boulton 
committed forSismey. solicitor, was 

trial in the Marlborough street police 
court to-day on five charges of con
spiracy to defraud clients. Sismey is n 
partner of Julian T. B. Arnold» who is 
now contesting extradition in San Fran
cisco. The magistrate placed Sismey s 
bail at £10,000, which is considered pro
hibitive.

oors.
Huet Bear Signature of

Chemainus, Jniy 30.-The weather for 
the past few weeks has been superb ami 
the farmers have been obeying the pre
cept “make hay while the son sûmes.
The crop this year promises a fruitful 
yield, during the month of June the soil 
received the “former and the latter ram, 
and this moisture combined with the heat 
and sunshine of July furnished some of 
the requisites for plant growth. Lately 
a nest in the shape of a cut worm or moth 
haefplayed havoc with the vegetable crop.
ThePranchers require eome mformatkm 
from Dr. Fletcher of the Experimental 
Farm, at Ottawa, as to tile best method
°al°d”lTT WWo^dVrameTrom"8tev«t<to to-d^hat

netted $40 for the praiseworthy object.ling out of the strike, nearly^a^n

bumped^the hol-kb.
election of officers. Mr. Howel waa fioeg the Wrong-elected chief templar and Mias D. Allison Trainload ot Cheese teoes
secretary. Way-

Tiie I-enora mine on ' Mt. Sicker con- - _ „ (r(,jgbt
tinucs to ship a large quantity of ore to Montreal, July 3L—AG. l. k. * 
the smelter at Texada. The work is also train loaded with cheese and ^
being done on the Tyee. which is like y to ducts for export, Jumpe-l the ^n 
prove a pacing proposition. ®*nn ^.-l™ o? Grora!- Jacob’s

The torn Wring industry continues to be through tb" ."'Ltrno.nu was hurt, 
the staple product of Chemainus, as sev- house. Fortunately no 
eral boats are being loaded for different The bumper at the ;"dhi;VT<told have-
r=s?'c2tn;1n^o^.iggin8 h3S ab0,,t 7;,meD denJt.cn.

See rae-SImlle Wrapper Below. MOTIONS.
Notices were, given of the introduc

tion of the following measures;
By Hon. W. C. Wells, on Thursday— 

An Act to Amend theCoiumbia 
Western Subsidy Act, 1896.

By Hon. D. M. Eberts, on Thursday— 
An Act to Amend the Rossland Water 
& Light Co.'s Act, 1896.

By Mr. Helmcken, on phriday n«rt- 
For leave to introduce a bill intituled. 
“An Act to permit the W of voting 
machines in the province of British Col-
aIRv'JMr. Brown, on Wednewlay next- 

and the mover, be appointed to enquire

JUST BLUFF.

Foolish Frenchmen Make a Request 
That Must Be Refused.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 31.—Advices 
have been received here to-day from 
Martinique to the effect that a large 
number of young Martiniquans have 
memorialized ■ the President ot the 
French Republic, M. Loubet, asking 
him to furnish arms and passage to 
enable them to proceed to South Africa 
to help the Boers. The anti-British 
feeling is strong in the French Antilles.

A CRANK

Knocks the Head Off the Queen’s 
Statue at Newcastle.

London, July 31—An unknown vandal 
has wrenched the head from the Queen’s 
statue in Elswick Park, Newcastle. 
Tbe police think it is the work ot a 
crank who has been unsettled by the 
assassination of King Humbert.

Terr Small a*il aa «“f 
to taka as »a£M- & THE FISHERMEN.

Japanese Have RoT"With White Mate 
and Nearly Drown Him.

Vancouver, Julylïï.-Some fisbpr™®” 
at Steveston owning tben-boatand gear 
refused to work at cannery Price» «nu 
have put away their nets for the season. 

There are not over 100 fishermen in all

FOR HEABACtiE.
FOR DIZZIKESS.
FOR BIU0USKSS.
FOR T0RW3 LIVER. 
FOI CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS
m.was

man.

— - “ Wtcm mstmnm

' CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

Farmers, Gardeners, Florists, Etc i .

. Destroy CUTWORMS by the use of PURE PARIS GREEN, 
which is acknowledged to be the best remedy. Attention to 
the pest now may save y<^ dollars this year as well as nex 
year. We give full information. Our quality is always pure.

A Narrow Escape.—A small boy. while 
bathing on Saturday evening off Pearline 
rock, near the ou^ey wharf, wandered ont 
of his depth and would have been drown
ed had it not been for the promptitude 
of Ed. Cridgê, a young man employed by 
A. W. More, wbo sprang into the wa‘- 

the child was being enveloped and 
dragged him out.

T

0"5TB,"0"S BC- HOWES,
98 Government Street, near Yates Street.or aa

Telephone 425. •Û iw$fl quite harmless.
X'

I

of
Prince Alfred

en’s Second Son Dies 
lenly of Paralysis 
of the heart.

lew Will Succeed Him 
i Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg.

July 31,—Prince Alfred Er- 
rt, the Duke ot Saxe-Cobura,.

o’clock last evening at Rose- 
ft from paralysis ot the heart..
[ at a consultation of special- 
enna it. was discovered that 

a cancerous growth at the 
his tongue. By his sudden, 
escaped a painful,, lingering

[the minority of his heir, the 
Ubany, the government of the 
I be conducted by the heredi- 
ke of Hoheniohe-Langenburg 
ton of the young Duke.

JMly T?1,"~-Phe news of the 
the Duke ot Baxe-Coburg- 

leond son ot Queen Victoria,
Id a sensation in London. The 
Is deeply affected, 
fore many callera at Clarence 
borough Houses and the Lord 
bin’s office. Flags were imit

ated that the body of the late 
j be embalmed and brought to 
tor interment, and that it will 
Le at Windsor.
Ins public and semi-public 
[have been abandoned, and the 

will be brought to a sud- 
, as the court and society will 
ri y be ordered into mourning, 
azette orders the court in 
I for King Humbert from 
i to August 23, and for the 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha fronr 
to September 13. 

neral of the late Duke will be 
Coburg on Friday, August 3. 
occasion the Prince of Wales 
kent Qheen Victoria. He will 
banied to Coburg by either his 
Duke of York, or his brothel-,
| of Connaught.

BOERS RETIRING.

U- Preparing to Make Another 
Retreat.

L August 1.—The Lorenzo 
fconretipondent of the Daily Ex
ist “ The Boers are preparing 
tat from Watervaal Boven. 
fettigrew, son of United States 
Pettigrew, has arrived there

L joined Commandant-General
fetaffi."

------------—O---------- r“-
COMMY’S NEW HAT.
:e Made of Khaki Canvas and. 

Look Quite Neat.

1

ta have at last been served out 
the Londony Atkins, says

il..
e list and 2nd Battalions of the 

Counties Regiment have 
rniahed with them so far. They 
the welcome head protectors at 

ot yesterday, morning, and their 
►kv comrades came out in the 

and cast envious eyessun
s the new headgear, 
iats are of khaki canvas, with 
luilted stiffened brim, the head 
being gauze lined and perforated 
ides for ventilation. The hat ie 
ht and neat in appearance.

IBHONORABLE BOERS.

the Terms Upon Which Surren
der Was Accepted.

to; JUly ML—A despatch received at 
|r office to-day from Lord Roberts 
Illy, modifies yesterday’s statement 
I surrender ot 5,000 fédérais under 
rinsloo..
|w- appear» that Generals Prinsloo,
I and. Grother surrendered with 986 
L432 horses, 955 rifles and a Krupp 
lander. Some of the leaders xin the 
listant parts of the hills hesitate to 
h on the plea that they are Indepen- 
r Gen. Prinsloo.
[Roberts adds that he has dlretced 
banter to resume hostilities forthwith 
[listen, to no excuses, 
ka, Jiuly 31.—Sir Alfred Milner, In a 
feom Capetown, announces the death 
F j. E. Ball, of the first bataillon, 
fR., who was reported dangerously 
L despatch yesterday, at Kroonstad. 
fia. Bainside, of the C. R. L, a prie
ras been released*.
Uponse to a cable from the military 
htles here as to the delay in the rela- 
Lf members of Canadian contingents 
Ebh Africa receiving letters, Colonel • 
tables that he can attribute no other 
[than a failure of the mail service.

SEALING ARBITRATION.

aentative Chosen to Take the Unit* 
ed States Side of the Case.

Petersburg, July 31.—The secretary 
. United States embassy here, Mr. 
*t H. D. Pierce, has been appoint- 
represent the United States in the 
atkm of Russian seizures of Amer- 
sealers in Behring sea. The case 
e heard at The Hague.

WANT HIM itELEA8EDv.

g in Penitentiary Does Not Agree 
With Baxter.

ntreal, July 31.—A petition is- 
; prepared for presentation to the 
ster of Justice, asking -for the re- 

~ sen-and pardon of James Baxter,
•d March 31 last to five years in the 
entia'ry for conspiracy with Feroi- 

_ Lemieux to defraud tiUe Ban<lue' 
? Marie. The ground» alleged are® 
xealth. It is stated that Baxter», 
e his incarceration about the end or 
il, has lost 62 pounds.. He has D4?u 
ed a particle of eolidi food since he 
t to St. Vincent de Paul.

BARELY A FINE.
“ i* the*e of a Boy Who Bathed 

Altogether.”

amilton, July $1 —The police- «'»" 
te to-day fined a boy live cent» 
ning without a bathing suit.

TROUBLE IN MARTINIQUE. '’It
ital and Labor at War in French 

West Indies.

ingston, Jamaica, July 31.—The re- 
bns between capital and labor in ala^ 
tiue are severely strained. A new 
t-nal has been established there ex- 
lively in the interests of the proletari- 
I Trouble is feared, as the people are 

excitable.
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The Siege 
Of Tienl

both the * federal and provincial legis- even be so described, such as the valley some years later to visit some "interesting

r»Ssrrr is s tsnzx süsïïïs EsTroffHBr
from some point on the coast of this ley valleys, and soon. In scores of local- which most like of fighting over 
province to the Yukon cun be secured, itiee there are smaller areas, which will again, in memory, some of the incidents

£££ w.tr zz
of the Golden North through our own data to estimate the number of acres of the exact spot where General Ward, rel
country, as well as open for coloniza- land in British Columbia that can be Çejved the fatal bullet at Tzu Chi, which
tion and enterprise a.large and valuable profitably devoted to the raising of crops ^gpo“ At YuYao 'further un^the 31
portion of the province. For the rea- and cattle, but when we say that in view er Yung, the bridge over which the tèr-
sons advanced above, we submit that it of the highly favorable climate of a large rible hail of musketry fire at close range, 
would be wise policy for the .louse to portion of the province, the fertility of wMcfc had consigned so numerous a body 
postpone until another session ail que?- the soil of the valleys and that an aver- n°ow e obser?êdW“wkhTlea^reeriheI1?iver 
tions relating to railway construction age of less than five acres per head of and shore loaded and lined with hun- 
into the Yukon valley. If such a deci the population would be necessary in crop dreds of Boats, conveying cotton bales 
sion is reached, we further' submit, the or pasture for the support of the poptda- -*4 Showshing the tree
government ought, immediately afer tion, it will be seen that we can have Lieut ^nlh^of^IL Encounter"
the close of the present session to place many times more people living here than was killed. Even the inn in Which my- 
itself in correspondence with the Do- are now resident in the province before self and interpreter were wounded in oùr 
minion to ascertain if it is not possible we exhaust the ability of our farming and f^onTwa^unaitere^in th^leas? Ob h*6 
to mature forthwith such a plan of pasture lands to supply the home de- struggle rose to recollection, the wind of 
railway construction to the North as mand. In view of such considerations as I bullet again felt, the rush, struggle, stam- 
we have above indicated. these, we feel that agriculture ought to pede, retreat after useless chase, and de-

receive more attention a± the hands of i^JSd ofthl'^dnd6^ 86611 in the back" 
provincial governments and legislatures j At Showshan, that famine stricken 
than it has hitherto. We feel that the neighborhood with its hundreds of dread 
development of agriculture should pro- sights, its head laden trees and heaps of
eeed hapd in hand with that of our min- oi? Hangchow,‘m* n^ arlyhak 'million 
mg and timber interests and the expan- souls. Here we rose and fell to the Boar 
sion of our commerce. Hence we regard or Tidal wave which rushes and is felt 
with hearty approval anything done that f°r manJ “mile beyond the city. The 

, , , . , . , ° „ .. hum and stir of men and craft auicklvis calculated to place agriculture m Bnt- sink to y,,, accustomed quietness as ft 
ish Columbia in a more prominent place passes under their keels Onward, far up 
and secure closer attention to its varied the reaches. Our hosts were courteous

to a fault, treated us to some of the plea
sures of the place, and got us a large and 
comfortable boat, With a crew of stout 
men; who were to proceed and return, al
lowing us the liberty to do as our sweet 
will pleased; on a daily remuneration of 
so many bright foreign dollars. The 
craft, shaped much after the Gondola 
style, though not sp abrupt, had broad 
beam, which enabled her to bear much 
sail, and gave us comfortable spaces 
which served for kitchen, sitting and 
other rooms; our pantry, two male 
vants; our family of self, wife, daugnter 
in arms, sister-in-law (4 persons) total 
sir. The country up to Lan chi was 
well adapted to agriculture, many 
streams were passed, spanned by stone 
bridges of rude construction. Ranges of 
hills occasionally struck into the plains, 
breaking it into cosy,nooks, dotted with 
small villages and farms, over which the 
hay cocks ranged in orderly rows. In 
the up stream journey, our dependence 
lay in the strength of our six trackers, 
and four polers, who stamped her along 
close to the banks to the sound of a not 
unmusical refrain and chorus, 
down stream voyage our sail carried 
on rapidly. Our friends still further 
served us by pointing out to our camera, 
the most lovely spots.it has been my joy 
to portray. Aged towers, dedicated to 
gods of lightning and thundering winds; 
elevations seen from distances, pointing 
skyward like needles, commemorating 
were the transposition of woman to man 
was effected. Then, long causeways, 
spanned by picturesque bridges of vari
ous styles diversified by numerous tem
ples, enriched with their colored tiles, re
flecting themselves in the clear waters of 
the lake; the evening joined us to the 
population of the city, who covered the 
lake in boats, lighted brilliantly by lan
terns of all conceivable shapes and sizes, 
in which lailghter, song and occasional 
bits of Billingsgate added amusements. 
The Hsi hu or west lake, fringes on the 
west side of the wail. In the plain, is 
seen the famed temple of Fei-lai-fing, full 
of romantic incidents. The cave in 
which three hundred villagers starved 
sooner than face the tai ping rebels. A 
round boulder of some two hundred tons 
of magnetic Stone and Iron, carved with 
Buddhas of all sizes, with a legend of its 
fall from Heaven. Above, towers the 
temple itself, at the foot of. the hills, 
erected by the Imperial Kang hi, close to 
which you are startled by passages in 
which some eight hundred or more man- 
sized Images are ranged in all positions, 
here are seen,the costumes of sages, 
warriors, statesmen, clad in the vest
ments of the period lived in. Nor must 
the tomb of Yoh fei, who was done to 
death by conspirators, whose iron figures 
in stone cages seen at its entrance, mark 
the detestation, their conduct inspired. 
Neither can we help a mention of the 
Banker Wn, whose princely residence, 
added some pictures to our collection. He 
was very sociable, and told us its cost so 
far amounted to half a million of pounds 
sterling, which I can credit. A large 
man, well featured, in bamboo slippers, 
light flimsy trousers, body nude, with a 
jacket of large beads, intermixed with 
bamboo slips, whose revolving cooled the 
temperature of the bofly. This gentleman 
is generous, and like Brigham Young, 
goes in for young heifers. The ferries 
which cross the river are supported by 
him. He accumulated this immense 
treasure during the rebellion.

Yen chow fu, a large city with many 
stone carved arches in it, is said to be 
important, commercially. The wall re
sembles that of the Forbidden or Imperial 
city at Pekin; built by a former viceroy, 
who thought to flatter by imitation an 
imperial master. Sad to say, the reverse 
was supposed, and the order—off with his 
presumptions head, was obeyed.

Chi li lung pass, is a winding range of 
high hills, through which the river rush
es with increased force, and gives addi
tional labor to the trackers. The place 
is full of historical romance of sages, 
dragons, necromancers and what-nots; 
admirably adapted to the tastes of the 
sinologues and learned men of our times, 
who may, I venture to say, without draw
ing much on their imagination, find a rich 
field for many volumes of adventure and 
incidents of romantic nature.

Lan chi, our further city, has a fairly 
well bhilt wall, with a' .thriving popula
tion, its temples ure fine. One to the 
hundred generations was found well 
worth portrayal- This place fixes itself 
in our mind in a sad way, as being the 
spot, as an eye witness retailed the story 
•to me, where Burgevine, who turned 
rebel, and was made a Wang or Prince 
by them, was done to death by drowning. 
In crossing the river the cage in which 
he was placed for conveyance to the 
American consul at Shanghai for trial.

placed in a flat boat when about mid
stream the plugs were drawn, the boat 
filled and sank, and was never again seen; 
the rowers or men in charge were picked

A good deal of data was collected, with 
chart of course, as well as soundings tak
en on many occasions; items which went 
to my superiors. I may say that the 
river is not adapted for" foreign tonnage, 
some miles above Hangchow, but. the 
possibilities of this engineering period 
will some day give ns a safe waterway 
even far beyond Lan chi.

From Hangchow, Fu-yang-Yen chow 
ful and many other places these good men 
with their noble consorts have done much 
good, good which ip despite of bad uteUi 
and evil times will be treasured and live 
after them in the hearts of their converts. 
May .their souls rest with God. Amen.

C. F. MOORE.

RAILWAYS TO THE YUKON.EXHIBITIONS OF IGNORANCE.

The New York Financier, a paper that 
ought to know something about the geo. 
graphy of North America, wefers to the 
Kleudike yield of gold as f. part of the 
AlaSka product. The paper- referred to 
is not the only transgressor ih this line. 
Our Seattle contemporaries have the 

trick of assignbg all good finds in 
In their

i XTbe Colonist of barbon to which such a line' might 
If the Province would take the 

e official reports, it 
e its mind in re-

come.
trouble to refer to. the 
would jjjéèaBr'tiUng
gard to the probability of railway con
struction across the northern part of 
the province? TJ*e wealth of the 
Omineca and Cariboo districts, the 
great region lying- along the Nechaco 
and Bulkeley valleys, the mines that are 
even now being slowly developed through 
the Skeena country will afford business 
for a railway, not to speak of the ex
pansion of trade with the Yukon coun
try and Cassiar, and the immense poten
tialities of our commerce with China.

The country between the mountains 
and the Coast, which the Canadian 
Northern, if extended, would cross, is 
much better from an engineering point 
of view than that traversed by the main 
line of the C. P. R., or that through 
which the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
and the Columbia & Western have been 
built. Marcus Smith, than whom there 
never was a better authority ou railway 
location in Eastern Canada, speaks in 
the highest terms of the route from 
Yellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet. There 
ate more ways than one of crossing the 
interior plateau, which used to be called 
New Caledonia, and reaching the Coast. 
The last report of the Minister of Rail
ways gives thç surveys of a line from 
the Pence River to the Coast at Fort 
Simpson, showing not only that the line 
is perfectly feasible, but that it is by no 

difficult. So neither in point of

The legislature is. face to face with a 
question of very considerable import
ance,
oral bills for the incorporation of com
pactes - to construct railways from 
points gn Lynn Canal to the Yukon 

Ordinarily when a number of 
who can make out a reasonably

: FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1900.
owing to the introduction of sev-

UMBERTO OF ITALY.

Umberto Ranieri Emmanuelo Gio
vanni Maria Ferdinando Eugenie, King 
of Italy, is dead. The deceased monarch 

bom at Turin, March 14th, 1844.

Thrilling Story of I 
In the Northern (

city.
waters.same

the Canadian Yukon to Alaska, 
case it cannot be ignorance. Possibly the 
repeated instances of the same nature 
that can be found any week in the Unit- 

eometimes in

i persons,
good case of financial ability, ask for a 
charter to construct a railway, -apply 
for permission to do so, seeking no aid 
from any government, there can be no 
objection to complying with the request; 
but the case presented by the bills re
ferred to is not an ordinary one.

was
Hta father, Victor Emmanuel, was at 
that time King of Sardinia. The lat
ter was proclaimed the first king of Italy 
in 1861. He died in 1878, and was suc
ceeded by Umberto, who was thus the 
second king of United Italy. On April 
22nd, 1868, Umberto was married to 
Marghuerita of Savoy, daughter of the 
Duke of Genoa. She was seven years 
the junior of her husband. His son and 
successor is Victor Emmanuel, who was 
bora in 1869 and four years ago mar- 

<■ tied Princess Helen of Montenegro.
King Humbert, as he is known to Eng

lish readers, has been a sovereign of 
and large ideas. He exhibited

r§ How the Russians 8d 
From Annihilation 

mans Torlurd
ed States press, and even 
that of Great Britain, are largely due to

It occursactual ignorance of the facts, 
to the Colonist that there has been 
enough of this sort of thing. Possibly 
it does not hurt Canada very much, al
though every one likes to see his country 
get the credit for which is its due; but 
it. certainly creates wrong impressions as

It isfc

: indeed a very extraordinary one.
The question involved has been under 

the consideration of the Dominion gov
ernment and parliament, and a decision 
has been reached upon it. Not a word 
of protest was raised in parliament upon 
either side of the house. The declara
tion of the Minister of Railways, that 
the government had decided not to per
mit the incorporation of any companies 
for the construction of railways, which 
would have their termini on Lynn 
Canal, until after the Alaskan Bound
ary question has been settled, was not 
excepted to by any member of the 
house, and it therefore may be taken" 
for granted that the Conservative party 
as Well as the Liberal party favor this 
policy. This decision is one which the 
legislature cannot afford to overlook. 
The settled policy of Canada cannot be 
overturned by a provincial legislature, 
because the right of disallowance is 
vested in the Dominion government, 
which has in it the power to prevent 
its policy from being defeated by pro
vincial legislation.

Urave Flflht of Chines 
twy School—AH 

Killed.
to Alaska.

As yet interior Alaska has not been
There TfV

: The steamer Glenogle, h 
(Orienti brings an exhaus 
account of the siege of T 

the many thrilling ii 
•nected with it. A party 
who were among the besi 
Kobe just prior to the dep 

and the accour

proved as a gold-mining country, 
is no good reason for believing that the 
auriferous area stops at the 141st meri- 
diaff, and it probably does not. On the 
Little Minook a few paying claims have 
been found, and the occurrence of “pay 

on authority which

: AGRICULTURE INcourage
the first quality in the battlefield, and 
even to a greater degree in the cholera- 
Bfriokon streets of Naples. His hopes 
for Italy were high. He aimed to make 
her one of the great powers, and suc
ceeded in so far that she became a mem
ber bf the Triple Alliance, which, , has 
had so great an influence on the recent 
history of Europe since it was formed 
in 1883. tie endeavored to extend this 
sway over a portion of Africa, and for 
this purpose founded a colony on the 

shore of the Red Sea, called

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
of

There seemed to be a disposition on the 
part of some members of the legislature 
to dissent from an observation made by 
Mr. Turner yesterday to the effect that 
agriculture may become the leading in
dustry of this province. This is-not sur
prising, because so little is said about the 
adaptability of the country to farming 
and so much about its mining wealth. 
Nevertheless we think Mr. Turner’s opin
ion readily capable of proof. If one 
should extend his calculations over a

dirt” is reported,
to be good, from the head waters 

of the Kuyokuk ; but it is quite too 
for any one to «ay, as the Financier does, 
that the Alaskan gold mines have been 
proved to be permanent producers. We 
make no refefeuce now to the quartz 
mines on the southeastern coast of the 
territory, concerning the extent and pro
fitableness of which there is no room for 
doubt. We are speaking of the placer 
ground, which is alleged to exist in the 

This has been proved only to

steamer, 
them, supplemented by a 
N. J. Sargent, another of 
forms an interesting narn

seems soon

interests. stirring events.
The bombardment start» 

.exactly on Sunday, June 1 
being fired in quick sued 

The first aypea

THE WAR.
means
business to be developed nor in the en
gineering difficulties to be encountered, 

reasons found for postponing 
a railway across 

Northern British Columbia until the 
Greek Kalends. On the contrary, we 
regard such a line as one of . those 
which ought to receive the attention of 
the governments of Canada and British 
Columbia at the earliest possible day.

After reviewing the petition of on'1 
forces on the western border of the 
Orange River Colony, the Colonist on 
Saturday last said: “It need surprise no

western
Eritrea. He also made an effort to ex
tend a protectorate over Abyssinia, but 

unable to compel its recognition by 
Menélek. On the whole the attempt at 
gaining any great foothold in Africa was 
a failure. The great expenditure neces
sitated by the obligations assumed as a 
member of the Triple Alliance and the 
cost of operations in 
dened Italy with heavy taxation, and 
there hag been many mutterings of dis
content, but it was universally felt that 
Humbert was personally so close to the 
heart of his people that his life was safe 
from Assassins. Queen Marghuerita is a 

loved by all Who know her and 
respected by the world àt large. On 

occasions she has displayed noble

two more.
.Boxers was two days befor 

seen from the high
great number of years, it would be arith
metically demonstrable that the average 
value of farming land to Jhe acre is very one to hear of the early surrender of a

considerable force of lire ex-Free Stat
ers.” We had alraaily pointed out in a 
previous article that Hunter's movement, 
wl.ieh the Associa-ed Press had repre
sented as a reverse, was probably only 

ness of the soil under a proper system a change from a fronta» roôv ement to a 
of agriculture. And in view of a remark flanking one. Lord Roberts in h?s des 
made by Mr. Martin, in discussing Ori- patch to the War Office on Friday last 
entai exclusion, when he said that we said that the only line of retreat open 
cottid better afford to leave our forests to the enemy who were on ike border 
and our mines undeveloped for two cen- of Basutoland, was towards liainsm .li, 
turies, if need be, than have them work- and it was doubtful if they could get 
ed bv Chinese and Japanese, we see no through with their wagons. At that 

for confining our estimates of the very time General Macdonald had block- 
British Columbia agriculture to > ed Nuuumport Nek and thus shut off the

Nothing was left for

can any 
the construction of were

the concession, carrying lai 
.appeared to be thousands 
the procession they made 
length, and soon tires were 
quarters of the native Chi 
given to the flames and tin 
butchered. They tried kai 
to the old Catholic ca 

of the onlookers tho

was
interior.

slight extent,,and the person or newe- 
which endeavors to create, either

much greater than the richest mining 
ground. It is only a question of the 
number of years taken, for the best 

ways raises questions of a constitutional mlnes become exhausted in time, 
nature. That a provincial legislature

a ser-
The incorporation of the proposed rail-paper

ignorantly or deliberately, a contrary ltn 
pression, may do a great deal of hkrm. 
In illustration of the manner in which un
principled “boomers” are misleading the 
people, we may mention that a Dawson 

the gold, reported as having

while there y no limit to the productive-Africa bur- cannot constitutionally pass an act to 
incorporate a railway company that is 
to extend into a foreign country was 
decided in the early years of Confedera
tion, and although it may be possible 
by a skilful use of words* to make it 

its face that a proposed

many
toric structure had been d 
although fires danced arou 
seen to be little damaged o 

On the same nig 
it was

made on the railway static 
river. The station, which 
Russians—at the outset the 
nized the strategic imporl 
place—is situated on r 
ground. The attack fail 
some of the bolder spirits c 
got within 50 yards of the 
Russian fire accounted for 
ber of the Boxers, 
then supposed to be, mar< 
concession, making for th< 

After the attack had h 
all was quiet—until 4 a. 
alarm was sounded. Bu 
all through the settlemei 
were rung. This was the 
signal for the women anc 
seek safety in Gordon E 
was heard in the direction 
road, near the Viceroy's 
Imperial Medical college 
American troops were 
Boxers were trying an att 
southwest, but they fc 
troops in force at the Ten 
on the Recreation ground 
Woolen mill, and* Americ 
the Taku road. Souths 
French Concession and 
British Concession there ii

■ •
dancing and brandishing 
They set fire to some huts 
wall—the outer wall—bu 
after a few volleys fro: 
troops.
passed quietly, but the 
children remained at the 
On Saturday evening, 
fires were seen and the 
seen marching hither 
slaughtering their corn 
had, it was supposed, ch 
authority, and burning tl 

The 17th opened quiet 
meeting of the allied con 
morning it was

DECIDED TO AI
the military school acr 

v which was recognized to 
It was arranged that th 
Germans should take 1 
which were enclosed ii 
walls about eight feet h 
tacking party, to which v 
added some Austrians, m 
(Meadows road—between 
men—and started a little 
crossing the river in b< 
when the first launch 
troops landed on the othe 
Chinese artillerymen star 
bardment of Tien Tsin. 
a fort 2% miles away,. I 
communication was sent 
tary college, causing then 

The capture of the 1 
was one of the most drai 
the çarlier part of the 
Lnke, who was in coma 
tacking party, was sti 
The Chinese made a sto 
inside of half an hour 
climbed the wall and fc 
The Chinese defending, 
were military students, 
Beaten back into the 
heavy loss. Step by « 
tested the way, and w 

rretire went into a large 
fro^ which they maint 

"fire. *»' They were sever 
to surrender, but refuse 
■or 70 of the survivors b 
■selves in and made a li 
A British bluejacket I 
and battered in the door 
dead, and several more i 
fate before the attnekiri 
with a mad rash and 
whole lot. A Germai 
Raided down the dragoi 
flying over the gate.

About 15 guns were 
there was no time to rei 
the breech-locks were 
thrown into the river, 1 
•guns useless. The plni 
on fire and the allied 
It burned for an hour 
constant explosions of 
the rest of the day until 
continned to throw ah 
Tsin, but as they wel 
"high they did little dam 
were inch. The bii 
several get names, tn 
one being “ Long Tom 

On the 18th June, n<
THE BOMBARDME
at 6:20 a. m., and went 
the only interruption 
gunners stopped for di 
A number of Cossack 
attempted to silence t 
fought the greater pari 
came back in the e 
killed and wounded, 
that day some terrific 
the Russians holding

THE YUKON’S DEMAND. paper says 
been taken out of the headwaters of the 
Tanana, in Alaska, was carried there 
by people desirous of creating a stampede 
in that direction, which would enable 

certain so-called

ing day.
—determined asAt a meeting of the Trustees of the 

Dawson Board of Trade, held at Daw
son on the 14th instant, the following 
resolution was introduced:

appear upon
bill does not run counter'to this consti
tutional provision, it is at least open to re„eon 
serious doubt if the bills so framed come ya^ue of 
within the scope of the powers of the any
local legislature. The house, while it jon]y ^y the way. When we speak of the 
ought to be prompt on all occasions to vajue whjcb agriculture may assume in 
assert the rights of the province, provjnee we have in mind not some 
might well hesitate before placing jn<jegnately remote "period, but the im- 
upon the statute book legislation 
of doubtful constitutionality, especi-

woman
them to dispose of 
claims. It would be far more honest and 

less calculated to do mischief if 
the Financier and other papers would . ii: 
the Financier and other papers would in 
this matter “render unto Caesar the 
things which are Caesar’s ”

In theThat this board of trustees do take 
immediate steps to raise a fund of 
$50,000, to be used as the board of trus
tees shall direct, to place before parlia
ment and the people of Canada the true 
position of industries, resources and ad
ministration of the Yukon Territory, 
and to obtain such necessary reforms in 
the present regulations, laws and admin
istration as to insure the development 
and prosperity of the Yukon Territory 
in the highest degree.

The resolution was movèd by Mr. J. 
A. Chute; of the firm of Chute & Wills, 
who offered on behalf of his firm to sub
scribe $5,000 of the amount mentioned. 
In the course of his remarks he said:

usmany
qualities of heart and mind. The sym
pathy of the civilized world will go out 
to her in her bereavement.

That a monarch, possessed of tie traits 
of character which rendered Humbert of 
Italy conspicuous, should have fallen at 
the hands of an assassin sends a feeling 
of ‘horror through the civilized world. If 
there was a king, if there could be a 
king, who did his best by his people and 
kingdom it was he. He endeavored to 
and doubtless did gain the loyal esteem 
of the very great majority of the nation. 
(Élis murder can never be avenged, for 
the execution of the wretch who shot 
Rim cannot in any way counterbalance

much period whatever. This is, however, j only open way.
the Boer general but to surrender, which 
he finally did, after endeavoring to ar- 

These Lord Roberts de-
The

range terms, 
dined to grant, and in consequence the 
enemy yielded unconditionally, 
the proclamation annexing the 
Riter Colony, Lord Roberts might have 
treated the Boers found in arms as 
rebels, but he has elected to regard them 
as prisoners of war, a decision which 
will meet witli the approval of the Brit- 

The former Free Staters

After
Orange

■o- mediate future.
When British Columbia agriculture is 

taken into consideration, many matters 
enter into the calculation. One of these 
is mining itself. At present a very large 
part of the agricultural produce consum
ed in the exploitation of the mineral 
wealth of this province is brought from 
elsewhere, and it is also well known that 

very large proportion of the other com
modities consumed in that connection are 
imported. The profits on our mines 
also go abroad to a very large degree. 
What then is left in the province? Only 
the profits of the middlemen find what 
money is paid out for produce either of 
the farm Or tjie factory in the province. 
That is to say, British Columbia receives 
at present only à minimum of the ad
vantage derivable from its great wealth. 
Let us suppose, for the sake of argument, 
that 50,000 people in this province are 
directly or indirectly dependent upon min
ing for a living. Let it be assumed that 
each of these persons consumes in a year 
$50 worth of farm produce, of which $40 
worth is imported. Perhaps the figures 
are high, but this is immaterial, for they 
are used only for the purpose of illustra
tion. This would mean that $2,000,000 
worth of farm produce would have to 
be brought into the province every year 
for the use of the people dependent upon 
mining. That is, $2,000,000 of the cost 
of operating the mines would be paid to 
people outside of thç. province, 
this $2.000,000 were kept in the prov

ed paid for produce raised here, 
it would be equivalent to interest at 4 
per cent, upon a capital sum of $50,000,- 
000 paid out every year to our farmers. 
The farmers would in their turn pay it 
out to merchants and the business of 
the province in every line would feel the 
benefit. By and bye the number of per- 

dependent directly and indirectly

PRINCE ALFRED.

H.R.H. Prince Alfred Alexander Wil
liam Ernest Albert, Duke of Edinburgh 
and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, was the fourth 
child of the Queen, being junior to the 
Princess Royal, now Dowager Empress 
of Germany, the Prince of Wales and the 
Princess Alice Maud Mary, who 
married In 1862 to H.R.H. Louis IV.,
Grand Duke of Hesse, and died in 1878.
Alfred was born August 6, 1844. 
youth he entered the navy and, serving 
in all grades from midshipman up, be
came *n -Admiral of the Fleet He ™”7' knowledgef‘before it that the measure

«n Alfred, who died in 1899; tional *">««* <* rea80nB * P°1‘ 

Marie, who married the Crown Prince of 
Roumahia; Victoria Melita, who married 
Ernest Louis, Grand Duke of Hessé;
Alexandra, who married the Hereditary 
Prince of Hohenlohe-Langenburg ; and 
Beatrice, born in 1884.

Prince Alfred was created Duke of 
Edinburgh in 1866; but the title dies with 
him. He became Duke of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha by descent in 1893. During 
his early service in the navy the 
Duke visited many portions of the world, 
including Canada. In 1862 he was offer
ed the Crown of Greece, but declined it. 
tn 1867 he took command of the frigate 
Galatea, and travelled very extensively.
While in Australia in 1868 an Irishman, 
amed O'FaTrell, attempted to assassinate 

him. The Prince was slightly wounded 
by a pistol shot in the back of the head.
His would-be murderer was tried, found 

In the course of

ally when such measures contravene 
the settled policy of the Dominion. It 
may be said that the promoters are will
ing to take the risk; but as a matter, 
of fact promoters take very little risk. 
The promoters of railway charters do 
not, in nine cases ont of ten, put their 
own money into the enterprises, ( but go 
upon the money market and obtain the a 
money of private investors. The house 
ought always to consider whether it 
should enact legislation involving the 
investment-<of private capital with the

stsish. people* 
have made a gallant fight, and nothing 
will be lost by treating them as brave 

The immediate effect of

I propose that they do give us justice.
In the first place there is the royalty.
A more infamous law was never made 
than that. The people of England have 
voted money and sent men to fight a 
people in South Africa who never en
acted a law as unjust as that. Th?™ 

other reforms which are equally «n- 
nortant We have been asking for 
■these so long and been refused that the 
time has now come when we should 
fight

The president of
Fulda, said there was no 
opinion as to the needs of the country 
with regard to changes in the mining 
regulations, but he raised a doubt as to 
the best way to go to work to secure 
justice. He thought that the Board 
ought to send a representative to Ot
tawa to look after their interests-a 
man who should reside at the capital 
and be well paid for Ms time and ser- 

The resolution stood over until 
the next meeting of the Trustees.

The fate of the resolution is not very 
material, for the fact, that it 
and that the president of the board de
clared that public opinion was unanimous 
as to what the (DStrict needs and that 
the only open question is as to how it is 
best to go to work to--accomplish what is 
wanted, shows that the grievances of the 
Yokon are serious enough. What a sa
tire it is upon the administration of af
faire, when it is seriously proposed to 
send a representative to the Capital, 
charged with the duty of watching the 
interests of the district! The Colonist 
has never been desirous of stating the 
case against the government in this re
gard too strongly. It appreciated tile dif
ficulties attending the inauguration of 
the administration of so remote a local
ity. It was inclined to favor the idea of 
a royalty on the ground that the country 
ought to pay its way. It knew the ten
dency of people in communities, where 
the conditions of life are arduous, to com
plain of those in authority. And making 
allowance for these qualifying circum
stances, it has been inclined to look upon 
the stories of wrong; that have come out 
from the Yukon, as being a' little colored 
by personal or political prejudice. But 
somehow -instead of the complaints be
coming less serious as time has passed, 

experience has ripened; and as the 
conditions as to transportation have im
proved, we find the volume of protest as 

and we see such demon-

waa

men deserve, 
this surrender will be to open the rail- 

Harrismith to Ladysmith.
the crime.

In his
A NORMAL SCHOOL.

The new Minister of Education might 
do worse than, signalize his tenure of ot- 
fice by the establishment of a Normal 
and Training school for British Colum
bia. This is the only province in Can
ada where there is no institution of 
this kind, and we submit that the time 
has come when this uncomplimentary 
distinction should be removed. Col. 
Baker, when minister of education, re
alized the desirability of such a step, but 
never was able to act upon his convic
tions, not so much for financial reasons 
as because public opinion did not appear 
to be quite ripe for it. We suggest to 
Mr. Prentice that the people of the prov
ince generally would regard with favor 
such a line of action. It would be a very 
excellent tiling for young people, who 
are growing up in this province, if an in
stitution were provided that would fit 
them for t^e teaching profession under 
the most favorable conditions.

-------------o-------------
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Minto arrived in the 
city yesterday evening. They were met 
at the custom house wharf by His Wor
ship Mayor Hayward, who welcomed 
them to Victoria. His Worship explain
ed to His Excellency that the arrange
ments made for a formal civic reception 
had been abandoned in consequence of 
(the news of the death of Prince Alfred, 
Duke of Edinburgh and Saxe-Cobnrg- 
■Gotba. His Excellency replied that this 
was the only course that could have been 
taken under the circumstances, and that 
if he had been consulted, which was of 
course impossible, as he was only in
formed of the sad event a short time be
fore reaching Victoria, he should have 
recommended the abandonment of any 

• public function. His WorsMp told His 
Excellency that the citizens of Victoria 
would be glad to give him an official re
ception, and suggested that an appropri
ate time would be on the return of the 
vice-regal party from the Yukon, to 
which His Excellency agreed. The 
party will 'leave for the North on the 
Quadra on Monday.
NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

way from 
What disposition will be made of the 
prisoners has not as yet been stated, but 
they will perhaps be sent down to Dur
ban. .

The only force now remaining m the 
Orange River Colony is that commanded 
by Dewet, who at last accounts Was 
hiding in the Mils not far from Lrndly 
or Heilbron, the exact locality not being 
very clear from the despatches. He has 
about 2,000 men with him, and among 
them, it is alleged, is ex-Presidemt Steyn. 
DeWet will not be likely to hold out 
much longer when he hears of the fate 
of Prinsloe's men. The effect of Hun- 

the Basutoland frontier

are

.

the Board, Mr. 
difference of

H icy. The remainderAnother question involved in such 
legislation is that of good faith. Dur
ing the last session of parliament, when 
the Canadian Pacific proposed to 

of Mackenzie, Mann &parallel one 
Co.’s railways, the Dominion govern
ment declined to allow the bill to pass, 
because it would not be good faith 
towards the investors, who had placed 
their money in that railway, to permit it 
to be parallelled before it had fairly 
begun its operations. This same prin
ciple applies to railway construction 
into the Yukon valley. A company of 
British capitalists have placed their 
money in such a railway, and it was 
only completed yesterday, after a great 

and after enormous phyei-
To- =

ter’s success on
upon the Transvaal forces must be very 
great. It surely will demonstrate _ to 
President Kruger the folly of continuing 
■the campaign. He must now see that 

Lydenburg is only

vices.

was moved
his retirement upon 
so much wasted energy and may in
volve a great and needless loss of life. 
We shall await with great interest the 

which will follow the receipt by

Now if
expenditure
cal difficulties had been overcome, 
day it is proposed to enable'other pro- 

the market

news
him of intelligence of Prinsloe’s sur-mce a

render.moters to place upon 
another railway enterprise, the line of 
which will be within hearing distance 
of the line just completed, 
ought to consider if legislation of this 
kind should be enacted.

guilty and executed, 
his journey His Royal Highness visited 
China and Japan. In fact there are few 
parts of the world which he did not see. 
In 1888 he was in command of the 
Mediterranean squadron, retiring in 1889. 
He was a Knight of the Garter, a Knight 
of the Thistle, a Knight of St. Patrick, 
a Knight Grand Commander of the Star 
of India, a Knight Grand Commander of 
St. Michael and St. George, and a Knight 
of the Golden Fleece of Spaip. He 
also Earl of Kent, Earl of Ulster and 
Duke of Saxony, and one of the Masters 
of Trinity House. In 1873 an annual al
lowance of £10,000 a year was granted to 
him by parliament in anticipation of hie 
marriage. This he drew until his death, 
but on becoming Duke of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha he relinquished the annuity of 
£15,000 granted him by parliament in

In Vancouver there is talk of boy
cotting merchants who. get shaved by a 
non-union barber. The next thing we 
will hear of will be a boycott on men who 
shave themselves.

There is a marked disposition in the 
legislature to deal with the question of 
Oriental immigration. In addition to Mr. 
Mclnnes’ freak bill, Capt. Tatlow is un
derstood to have one in hand on the lines 
of the Natal Act, and Mr. Helmcken has 
one in course of preparation, which he 
will introduce, unless he concludes to ac
cept a measure introduced by some other 
member.

The Times has .some further informa
tion regarding Japanese immigration to 
Canada, and now learns that the maxi
mum may be 5,440 per annumi or ten 
per month from- each prefecture. This is 
what the Colonist said a month or so ago. 
If it is correct, it is a great wrong, and 
the Imperial government ought to be ask
ed to have the number reduced,

MEMORIES of hangohow.

Mr. C. F. Moore Tells of the Place and 
Its Surroundings.

Recent telegrams again strike our 
hearts sadly, speaking to us so solemnly 
how brave men and noble missionary 
women of the inland mission have laid 
down their fives in the cause of Christ. 
Some of these ladies and gentlemen, so 
true, so warm of heart, met and gave 
the writer, many years ago, during a trip 
into the interior of the Che-chiang 
ince, then bnt slightly known, much 

~. , . . x , trustworthy counsel and advice; and, as
True, in nearly every instance, the land these districts were the field of their ef- 
is expensive to clear, bnt the presence of forts on the minds of thehr Chinese neigh- 
good markets near at hand will make h°'r8, it may not be unin»resting if I call 
it profitable to fit it tor a crop. It ^W^i^nfh^

W hen we come to the Mainland we Whilst General Gajjon had been clear- 
have such an abundance of good districts ing the provinces fronh and west of us, 
that it is useless to attempt to enumerate <rar Ç?™6 under Commanders Dew, Ward«”• »•» “V - •*“ - v SSS
very large; but there are some that may that when obtaining a furlough of leave,

The house

But the great consideration to be 
taken into account in this connection 
at the present time is the broad 
to what is best for British Columbia. 
Do the people of this province desire to 
see any other railways built into the 
Yukon from points wMch are, rightfully 
or wrongfully, in the possession of the 
United States? Do they desire to see 

cities built up in the United States

sons
upon mining in this province will be 
among the hundreds of thousands. If 
we can supply them with what they eat 
from our own farms, we wfll have a 
source of prosperity that cannot be meas
ured.

one as

was

Some may say that the province does 
not possess sufficient farming land to 
warrant an effort being made to promote 
agriculture on an extensive scale. But 
such a tMng would be a libel upon Brit
ish Columbia, and could only be made by 
those who have not taken the trouMe to 
inform themselves on the subject. The 
agricultural resources of Vancouver Is
land alone are very great. The land may 
be in most cases difficult to clear, but 
there is a vast area of it which, when 
cleared, will yield luxurious crops. The 
day is not far distant when the whole 
eastern coast of the Island from Nanai
mo to Seymour Narrows will be a con-

new
by Canadian trade? Do they wish to 
handicap the construction of an all- 
Canadian line to the Yukon, from Kiti- 
maat or some other point on the British 
Columbia • seaboard—a railway which 
will open a large and very promising 
portion of our province? We ask 
members of the legislature to consider 
these questions, and allow them to In- 

While there has

1866.
The Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha has 

of 765 square miles and a popuia-an area
tion of 216,000. It is distinguished for 
its beautiful forests and castles. The rev
enues are about £120,000, and the expen
diture under £70,000. The chief indus
tries of the people are agriculture and cat- 
tie raising. The population is generally 
prosperous and a high standard of edu
cation is maintained. "Since the death of 
Alfred, son of the deceased Duke, the 
heir to the title has beep the Duke of 

of Prince Leopold and

as
A fluence their vqtes. 

been no official statement to that effect, 
It seems to be understood that the pro
vincial government has in contemplation 
the maturing of a comprehensive sys
tem of railway development. We sub
mit that it would not be wise to enact 
legislation, which will actively militate 
against such a plan. The existence of 
the White Pass & Yukon railway will 
of itself be a sufficient obstacle when

to floating an all-Canadian line.

great as ever, 
strations of local leeting as that above 
referred to. Surely it is time for the. 
Canadian government to deal with the 
Yukon according to its needs, and not in 
the present lackadaisical way, which sug
gests very strongly that the district is be
ing used as a hunting ground for political 
spoilsmen.

was

tinuous stretch of improved country, ex
tending in to the base of the mountains. 
North of Seymour Narrows and a little 
inland from there is a succession of ex
cellent farming sections. We have al
ready in the columns of the Colonist giv- 

it en specific information on this subject, 
and so shall not repeat it here. At the 

has never southern end of the Island and along the 
West Coast there are many localities 
where fine settlements can he established.

The Vancouver Province, commenting 
the bond issue of the Canadian

up-
upon
Northern railway company, says that it 
is doubtful if the section between the 
mountains and the Pacific Coast will 
pver be bnilt. The prospectus of the 
company does not speak of a line as 
far as the mountains, and hence makes 

reference to any extension of such a 
line to the Coast, so that the discussion 
■of the matter may be said to be a little 

nevertheless,, as onr Van- 
seen fit to

Albany, son 
grandson of Her Majesty. He is sixteen

9<i comes
For three years the Colonist 
allowed an opportunity to" slip by with
out contending for an all-Canadian line. 
We urged the house to adopt the pro
visions of the Subsidy Act of 1878, 
which would have secured such a rail- 

The story is revived that Mr. Joseph way. if the Turner government had not 
Martin is going, like another Joe, tto been dismissed. We supported the 
“move on.” The Yukon valley is said to Mackenzie-Mann contract made by the 
be his destination. This report was in Dominion government. We have ndva- 
circulation brnnediatily after the- Mec- cared the construction «tjn» a line

•tta* a“* and time a*4in’ 11 npon

years of age.
Prince Alfred is the third child of the 

Queen, whose death she has been called 
the others being the

Yesterday was Oriental Drt in the 
legislature, and though the debates were 
wholly inconclusive, they demonstrated 
that there 
oninion among the members as to what 
ought to be done in regard to Chinese 
and Japanese immigration. It tcould be 
interesting if, when the debate is re
sumed, the members w«uld express their

prov-no

upon to mourn;
Princess Alice and Prince Leopold. The 
alter died in 1884.

are wide ■ differences of■premature;
1contemporary has•couver

make an observation reflecting upon a 
large and valuable portion of the pro>

"ince, we think it well to mention a few 
matters bearing upon the subject.

There are no engineering difficulties in views as to whether the number of Chi
nese in this province is indenting oi

-o-

Pain Killer Is the best, safest and surest 
remedy fer cramps, colic and diarrhoea. 
As a liniment for wounds and sprains it is 
unequalled. A\old substitutes. There’s but 
one F&imKllleh^ Perry Davis’. 25c. and*the way of a railway from the jnoun- 

«tains to the Pacific Oeeet, and no lack diminishing. ,1)4 *8.^ 60c.
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A CABLE) CAB DILEMMA, * ;
Man Who Accidentally Jolted a Woman 

Jumped Off the Car.

From New York World.
A well-dreseed woman, about 60 year* 

of age, eat in the corner of a Broadway 
car near the door the other day. Next 
to her was a middle-aged man, who waa 
absorbed in a newspaper, until he sud
denly realized that the car was passing 
Fourteenth street. Then he sprang up 
and ran toward the door. Reaching it ha 
rested one hand for a moment on the 
framework while he made an inquiry, of 
the conductor.

As he stood there his elbow pointed 
straight at the face of the woman in the 
corner. The man must have been unfa
miliar with the serpentine course of the 
road at this point, for he failed to hold 
on tight.1 The next moment the car turn
ed the curve at full speed. The jerk 
threw the man toward the woman in the 
comer, and the point of his elbow caught 
her just between the eyes.

The woman let out a shriek which 
made the passengers at the other end of 
the car jump out of their seats. Then 
her head fell back, and it needed but a 
glance to see that she was unconscious. 
The man did not know what to do. He 
was mumbling apoligies in an excited 
way when it suddenly occurred to him 
that he had better get out of the way, 
and he jumped from the car and ran to
ward Fifteenth street.

In the meantime, every one in the car 
had crowded round the unconscious wo
man. Her hands were slapped by some, 
while others rubbed her forehead and 
fanned her. There was an ugly-looking 
lump on her forehead where the man's 
elbow had1 struck her, hut she was all 
night otherwise, 
utes she came around all right, and the 
conductor breathed a sigh of relief and 
rang the bell for the gripman to go on. 
ffiany hard things were said about the 
man whose elbow had done so much 
Amage, and one woman expressed her 
opinion thus:

“He was a big brutal coward to run 
away like that.” A more sensible man 
on the rear platform remarked, however;

“ft seems to me that be did the best 
thing? for himself. If he’d staid he’d 
have got an awful roasting, and what . 
good would apoligies do him? I think 
he was read fozy, myself.”

A Primitive
Mining MethodChinese at bay on that day, the be- They came wto Tmu Tsux *t 3 p.m. 

sieved citr would have fallen and the on the afternoon çf Saturday, Juqfe 23.

North China, who has reached Naga- heroic despatch rider, on their ehouldere. 
saki from Tien Tsin, says that just He wae presented with a sword by the 
prior to-the brave fight of the Russians, Tien Tsin volunteers and pronwted to 
the foreigners had arranged to kill their the rank of lieutenant It is understood 
women and children by their own hand, he is to be recommended to the govern- 
should the attack of the Chinese carry, ment of some of the allied powers fear 
as they feared it would, and, says the decoration. There were 2,300 in all in 
reverend gentleman in an interview the relief, British, American, Russian, 
given to the Nagasaki Press, men had German and Italian. The British and 
been drawn to shoot the women and Americans came np into Tien Turn from 
children should the worst eome to pass, behind the military school, and the Rus- 
The Russians, though, saved the settle- sians and Germans from near the rail- 
ments. They lost heavily, but main- way station. Both columns encountered 
tained - their position, although they serious fighting, but the Russians and
were so hard pressed at one time that Germans encountered the toughest oppo- Yokohama, July 16.—(Per steamer
the question of retirement was eonsid- sition, the former losing heavily. , ,__, snirited and ener-ered. The 6-inch gun of the Chinese The arrival of the rescuing paxfy Glenogle.)-J«pan s s£«nted and ener 
at the fort gave them constant trouble, roused much enthusiasm m the shot-rid- getic action m the crisis is the theme of 
as their only gun was a 15-pounder of died settlements. Flags were flung to general comment as well as of universal 
rather antiquated design. I the breeze and cheer after cheer given ^ whole division of troops, num-

At 10 a.m. the firing was so severe 'as the dust-stained, tired and dirty men Praise, aw OTObablv at Taku.
that the Russian commande** sent a stamped aiong. The force had two 12- bermg 23,000, is P y >
message for help, and a British force pounders from the Terrible. the entire mobilization taking only ten,
was moved across to support. The hail j On Sunday night rockets were seen from the time the order was given.

The steamer Glenogle, here from the of shells and bullets was so steady that from Admiral Seymour’s party, and pre- r forces are almost entirely from the
•'Orient, brings an exhaustive detailed ^nhTds^h^? south, not only the nearest point to
account of the siege of Tien Tsin and gpeak> for protection. The gun was 25, the allies commenced to shell the the seat of war, but also as the best and 
-of the many thrilling incidents cpn- kept going all the time on the fort, and forts,, the Terrible’s 12-pounders doing famous fighting strength of the
nected with it. A party of Britishers it seemed for a time as if the Russians splendid work. The oh“ese refdied - d composed of men inured to

Kobe just prior to the departure of the evHtot?y thought out, a5 a iSnaUeTbody in/ thereby the despatch of about 900 reserve is so admirably organized that 
and the account given by algo attacked the Americans on the men sent to help Admiral Seymour s on the coder being given “en had

them, supplemented by a letter *ran Taku road. Once the Amerman de^ ^e'to"ce< ^"‘away* aa'fely^nd ^next thefr respective districts, to find every- 
N. J. Sargent, another of the besieged, £ag g”"”6 al™ tile French bund, morning returned in company with the thing in readiness for the campaign. An 
forms an interesting narrative of the th enemy being in*great force along Pekin relief force. Admiral Seymour immense fleet of transporte have already 
Stirring events. to! opp^te sZ of th^ ?i>er C During reported having destroyed the Si» Kin ™haSâtfôn°wiL^a^mlled

The bombardment started at 3 p.m. the t^oA/waT'Sg in g^Ind^aT nfght^ ^“to’th^valurof halfa^iion sterl -with marveUous smoothness and de- 
exactly on Sunday, June 17, two guns w^en Rnssians soirowfully buried ing. In the afternoon, scarcely before spatch. ^
being fired in quick succession, then thejr dead—the rain fell in torrents. the handshaking with the returned ex- Japan s attitude elicits all the more 
two more. The first appearance of the The women and children all took petition was over, the Chinese fort start- praise^ as ’the°WMtem(Boxers was two days before, when they shelter in Gordon Hall. There were ^e^^lelng
were seen from the high buildings in ^T^.,,200 There^'re (ew cSlfa at the back of the military school in the robbed by them of the fruits of her vic-
the concession, carrying lamps. lhere . .. gettlements although bullets evening, but it was obliged to return, tones ra the late war. In spite of this
appeared to be thousands of them, for about the whole day long At the The attack was renewed next morning- her position in this crisis has been one of

tratfirt." F.:hSSSSsfflri«ÏSS'S MM THE TEItRIBLE'S GCKS

s sbÆJïj ».ssssksvr «s&Si.'ïSisïïiteasaz
many of the onlookers thought the his- warmest fighting ^period^^durmg the on<1 gbot the British gunners hit the \v-ltbout doubt it would have been done 
toric structure had been destroyed, but siege. Once du ring Chinese gun, which had been causing so ear]ier bad the realization of the magni-
although fires danced around it, it was “nt Hfl‘*Lrorn mi/ much trouble to the Russians, and put it tudH oî the danger dawned upon this na-
seen to be little damaged on the follow- who could get a rifle to turn °ut. out of business. Great was the rejoic- yon. But Japan is not to blame for
ing day. On the same night an attack Th® uext da^o the Chinese^^bronght ing 0yer the destruction of this gun, sharing the world’s ignorance of the grav- 
—determined as it was sudden—was some guns to bear upon the city, trom wbleb was soon afterwards followed by ity ot y,e situation.
made on the railway station across the the •^“ILi.Ttoe^firJd the British re- tbe destruction of the fort, which blew In tbe meantime there have been 
river. The station, which was held by Every time they firedl the ^ltisb re- up after a shell had been p anted in it, scarcely any authentic tidings reaching 
Russians—at the outset they bad recog- P'jf.d with a Maxim and a 9-pounde , an explosion, that shook Tien Tern. here fI^m either Tien Tsin or Pekm for
nized the strategic importance of the which afterwards disabled the enemy s <phe Cossacks who had been sent out to wbole ,week. Nothing but the wildest 
place—is situated on rather higher worst gun. N. J. Sargent, who watc ed meet the Terrible’s 12-pounder, on the rmnorS| eTer recurrent, among which are 
ground. The attack tailed, \although t5eit8““^ J carriage of which smlors had the reports of the massacre ot- the for-
some of the bolder spirits of the Boxers of the custom house, says. graved the legend, Ladysmith to' Tien eigIlers ^ pekin. These persist so of-
got within 50 yards of the station. The point of vantage I saw the whole th ng. 'pain, Immediate, hugged and kissed the ten that they are beginning to pall, 
Russian fire accounted for a great Bum- The fikst few shots went wide, but t g^n ag it was returned to barracks. They egBeciany as counter indications are now
her of the Boxers. The Boxers were fourth ■' had been so long trying without success appcaring t0 the effect that the besieged
then supposed to bq. marching? on the HIT THE GUN to silence the gun. The hrsenal was in have many and powerful friends among
concession, making for the bridge. , knocked jt c]ean OTer, the splinters the hands of the allied force Dy noon, ^ Chinese in the city, who are Strain-

After the attack had been repulsed torni In ttle afternoon,” but not without much fighting. OheChh jng every nerve to protect them. Only
all was quiet—until 4 a. m.—when an h again “ I went upon the Taku n®6e were strongly entrenched and res t up011 tki3 auppositiou would it be posei-
alarm was sounded. Bugles sounded Lighter’cif’s tower to snipe the soldiers, ed strenuously The placmg of the ble t0 account for their supplies of pro-
all through the settlement and bells aaf hotted some at from 900 to 1,500 shells inside by the Ter"“e6h ISvisions holding out for so long a time,
were rung. This was the pre-arranged dJ^ Late in the afternoon as I was though, set the fort on fire and the Chi- Moreover, it is argued that if the slaugh- 
signal for the women and children to „D on" this tower I saw a pinnace oLthe nese tied. ter so often reported had really occurred,seek safety in Gordon Hall. Firing rf ™ ns which had a Maxim on her, The Russian commander issued a pro- confirmati>Il of the deed would have
was heard in the direction of the Taku COI^g ÛD the° river, and I had also clamation after 1the: capture of the fort reached py from a hundred different
road, near the Viceroy’s hospital and noticed (JSirin- the afternoon that the which read: By the help of God and goprpeg at once, as it would be borne uç-
Imperial Medical college, where the pjMnese soldiers had been coming to our brave aUies, we bave cRptured the Qn eTe$y wind There is nothing for it
American troops were stationed. The Qne Doint_ As the pinnaCe came up I east arsenal. The es<=ape of^the Chinese but to wait the cruellest anxiety and
Boxers were trying an attack from the tbem an on the river bank on top m the fort vras astutely done. The Ch dread_
southwest, but they found British “ a discarded fort, "from which they nese, when they saw that all was up. Meanwhile, although we are somewhat
troops in force at the Temperance hail, pnddenly fired a hot fire into the pin- placed rows of fire-crackera Pte^n^nt reassured concerning the fate of Pekm,
on the Recreation grounds and at the n ^This was returned by the ves- places and set fire to them The eevies of the BituayODl at Tien Tsin is exciting 
Woolen mill, amt American troops on gel whieh eame up to within a hundred small explosions misled the Busmans, who gome aiarm, in spite of the large de-
the ’Taku road. Southwest of the fe^t wben gbe suddenly gave a turn to were m front, and taking the noise for (eDeive force now there, in view of the
French Concession and the Extra tbg bank opposite theChinese and ran ride fire, hesitated tomakeafinal rurii. {act that communication with thepiace
British Concession there is a vacant lot Qn gh becausê she had been hit so The respite allowed the escape of the hag been cut off tor more than a

• 52?jSKMETSSSt SXt*StlstSKSSTK
dancing and brandishing their swords. “™g 3™tP;“ wa8 m<^t of them followed, and when, the British, who whenean aTmy of 3»,000 Chinese was re-
They set fire to some huts near the city ! ca„tured and tortured to death.” brought the story Of tile siege to Kobe, ^,rt d ag surrounding the concessionswall—the outer wall-hut disappeared w”e we/etlav .Tune 20 barricades left on July 4, the bombardment was just £ h ; Fortunately there is
after a few volleys from the alhed Ou Wedne^ay June bameates winnblg t0 recomnienee in earnest. The one element ^ anxiety removed, inas-
troops. The remainder of the night /nd a raard nlaeed IwMnd the^ These l°rt was firing heavily from-9 to 1 each much as the rromen and children, num-
passed quietly, but the women and S^d a ^lard placed behind tnem lhwe and there waa not a gun to reply, bering eome two hundred and fifty, were
children remained at the Gordon HhC b“"lc“de^rte ^dea”| tor the Terrible’s gnus had been moved down the river in time, and have al-
On Saturday evening, though, more bags of wheat rice aDd other cargo out be„ond the wcol mût The Russians read reached places of safety.

and the Boxers were W’to m the different go- 6ent f*0T it and the gun was sent over, Tbe tide Df refugees has naturally turn-
seen marehipg hither and thither, d<?Y“' Inter but Jt was ”nder CTOas fire’ a.nd when ed toward Japan, and they are beginning
slaughtering their countrymen, who ®a con “ideîatie sniping one crew had been tilled, was withdrawn. t0 arrive in large numbers. Nagasaki is
had it was supposed, challenged their a™et^ ~ ihe ^lnbse h/v® P^ The Pei-ho river was already full to overflowing while Kobe

“Srs»“iJ3“"tf$r ii'Kf. —«f is
“Sne it ™‘IUea commandere that During tV-Ju—i" night it was decld- u”- the "banka.’ doge devouring thorn on nre Urn Charlee Denb^, W--an^t?| 
morning it was < ed to all sides, and floating corpses are passed family of Mr. Drew^ the weu. known

DECIDED TO ATTACK ' SEND A MESSENGER every few minutes. The French conces- commissioner of Ctenrae customs.
the military school across the river, t0 the commanding officers at Taku, call- ^“the’’sh^mig^ b^S/etcf0 Very though^riSf was*full of dramatic inter- 

' which was recognized to be a menace for help> and8James Watts, of the manv shrite fell in Se y^d and about eat. The excitement culminated on the
It was a"anged that the British and T8U Tsin volunteers, offered to carry the Japanese consulate, and the fact that Monday following the capture ot the. 
Germans should take the the despatches. Three Cossacks accom- ag Kpinir made a target caused com- Taku forts, when for a brief time it seem-which were enclosed m strong mud panied him Several times on their peril- j^eut but ^ & explained in that the ed probable that the JEtussfians wrnJd be 
walls about eight feet _ The al aus jou'rney they were attacked by bos- t towers of Gordon hall and the Aetor unable to withstand the horde of Chraeee
tacking party, to which was afterwards tije villagers, and they had many peril- house and before it and in line with it troops and fanatical Boxers. Had the 
added some Aasî"a“9’ ^nd ous adventures, but they managed to and tii/chinese are known to have been former given way to the fierce onslaught
Meadows road—between 2(XU and 300 get tbrougb the Chinese troops, who were «sing the towers as landmarks. then made nothing conld have Baved the
men—and started a Utile before | P- •. everywhere about the districts they pass- though scareely any civilian suffer- concessions from the fury of toe mob.
crossing the river in boats.__It was fid througb_ The party returned with the dnriù| the bombardment, hardly a The -women and children were «11 as-
when the first launch . carr^mg the relifcf torce. Although the firing had ni„bt p^fsed without one or more of tote eembled at Gordon Hall, and everything 
troops landed on the etberside>hat the beea beardat Taku and the refiections «etend ere be4ng killed Midshipman Don- was arranged to meet toe temble 
Chinese artillerymen started their bom- tbe dree bad been seen, it was not m wbn ;s among the killed, lived eity which defeat would entail. But toe 
bardment of Tien Tsm. They were m d that Tien Tsin was tiJe aAer S wounted? Lieut. Ruslans stood thteir ground magnifi^nt-
a fort 2% miles away, but evidently a t dauger until the despatjch ridey hr- Wright of the Britito forces, was bSdly ly end the day was saved Afterwards communication was sent from toe Mill- wrignt, oi.rue diiumi imvc=, = . . ' Z. darin_ tbe whole of toe siege many
tary college, causing; them to open-fire. goth the allied force had to mteile7/yônng Russi^ officer was of the ladils, becoming accustomed to the

The capture ot the Military sictavj ^ chaTy- o( replying .th toe enemy’s fire, gbft ™ead wb;i/ askfng a Chinese tor his shelling, walked the streets unconcerned-
was one of toe most dramatic events of - ^ear y,e amUfumtion would give Out. .... 'Hv, Chinese took bis passport ly. It was no such constant reign of ter-setterifAarwffWs?s.0™.«vsM“"""
The Chinese defending, most ofwhom Between 6 and 7 p.m. the ia officer Vas struck while having there are now measurably safe, and with
were military students, were gradually a£™ a ^ s acr0s6 toe river were lîla V tbeWoncS>n. He had been on friends at court who mil ensure their
hefvT lobr Step by'step toly kneed. It 9 p.m. several & firiuglin^aHaywUhout having had ultimate releare TteOigej* are noÇ
teTel toe' way^ud" Æ obliged JUNKS WERE SEEN U ScratTh. Admiral Seymour was aho all took "mtoe t^of
retire went into a large room upstairs, floating down toe river, evidently with hit by a spent budet ap j”}, —which would bring upon China toe
from which they maintained a galling the intention of a bridge being formed Mr British consul, was whole world.
tire. They were several times asked iQr Chinese soldiers to cross. Fire was wounded in the leg while walking along vengeance ot--------- ------------- ,
to surrender, but refused, and some 60 opened on them as they approached, and ^toria road. ’, d how 6™tew In FROM GRAND FORKS.
or 70 of the survivors barricaded them- tbeir occupants driven beloWj and as bave been killed ----- „
selves in and made a last stand there, they came nearer a yenng British middy the invested settlements have Prosnectors Report Finds in a Rough
A British bluejacket brought an axe hoard two of the craft and set and wounded.______ ________ trospectors » £ _
and battered in the door. He was shot flre to them. That settled that attempt * MTt<s TOMPKINSONdead, and several more shared the same “f the enemy. All that afternoon there DEATH OF MRS. TOMUB.1NBUN.
fate before toe attackiifg party went in was heavv firing, and the French conces- u-1/w.ntiDniat Tiled inWith a mad rush and bayonetted the Son. SposSl as’ it was on three sides The Well-Known Elocutiomst Died in
whole lot. A German ran out and suffered. The secretary of toe French California on Saturday,
hauled down the dragon flag that was municipal council was killed.
Hying over toe gate. A number Of Cantonese are resident in

About 15 guns were taken, but as rpjen q^jn end during the bombardment 
there was no time to remove them, only tb„_ ja_ Continually in their beds. The 
the breech-locks were taken out and (jogsacks were bayonetting or shooting 
thrown into the river, thus making toe everything that wore a queue. N. J. Bar- 
guns useless. The place was then set gentJ in a letter, says he came upon one 
on fire and the allied force withdrew, in,whom a Cossack was about to 
It burned tor an hour or two, amid ,dv„ rod jn the back with his bayou- 
constant explosions of cartridges. All =t veiled at him just in time to
the rest of the day until 9 p. m. the guns a toe bayonet from going more than
eontinned to throw shells into Tien ®n inch into the back of the Chinese. The 
Tsin, but' as they were comparatively aa„'!.c,.,.„ ha done gome of tbe hard- 
high they- did little damage. The shells est fighting around Tien Tsin, but also were 3^-inch. The big gun was given !ome8of tie hardest looting. Sargent 
several net names, toe most popular M h h d TeD0rted toe looting of the one being “ Long Tom." to^acks tmd they were ordered to keep

On toe 18th June, next morning, Gossacas, ana » .
THE BOMBARDMENT STARTED tbTat ^“shot. ^ U° *

On Friday, June 22, firing was kept
up heavily until noon, ^ïï/ttortoere 
ceased. Residents knew then that there

Japan’s Action 
Highly Praised

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow/’

A single drop of poison 
blood will, unless checked in 
timer make the whole impure. 
Hoo<f s Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in bloodpurifiers.

It cast» no shadow, but brings sun
shine and health into every household.

Running 6ore-“ My
troubled With rheumatism 
a number of years, and it brake ont into a 
running sore. She took three bottle» ot 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and le now well. 
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption." Mbs. John Fabb, ClbverLawua, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatism—“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Bond’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.?* 
yuan B. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. S.

The Siege 
Of Tien Tsin

1

v'rold Being Turned Out by Ar- 
rastra In Bridge River 

District.

Twenty-three Thousand Troops 
Landed at Taku In Ten 

Days.Thrilling Story of Besieged 
in the Northern Chinese 

- Clt>,

Ï

I
News From the Kootenay Coun

try-Hall Mines Smelter 
to Start

Situation at Tien Tsin Exciting 
Some Alarm In Yoko

hama.
mother was 

In her knee forflow the Russians Saved Them 
From Annihilation—Ger

mans Tortured-
V

Bridge Rive* district can produce a- 
novel sight the Lilooet Prospector, 
and we doubi: if the eame thing can be 
found in anoLher camp in the country.
The sight refeiTed. to is that of five ar- 
raetras running in the radius of half a 
mile all turning out gold and averaging 
from $75 to $100 per day. From the 
Lome arraetra on* ean look down the 
hill and watch the work going on at the 
Woodchuck. The aroastra as is well 
iknown ia one of the pcimitive methods of 
crushing rock and mining and in the 
[Bridge River district where neither capi
talist has ventured much money, or the 
[government built a decent trail, the pros
pectors have set in and axe, producing the 
yellow metal in good qualities, in tbe- 
cheapest possible way.. The working o< 
mineral claims in this fashion pfoves be
yond doubt that the ledges contain value 
and if opened up on a large scale and 
milled, would put to shame the rich divi
dend- paying properties which are always 
harped upon when mentioning mining.
Travel where they may and nowhere can 
be found such rich free gold properties 
with true ledges that have been proved 
continuous, than in the Bridge River 
mining district. Lilooet needs some good 
mining men who mean business to take 
hold of the different properties and open 
them up in such a systematic manner and 
with the proper machinery installed that 
will not only benefit themselves but the 
whole district. Last year about $40,000 
was taken out of the Bridge River sec
tion from qjiarta alone and with the five 
arm stras this year should with the Bend- 
’Or stamp mill bring the output up to 
about $100,000.

From Sandon over the K. & S. for the 
week ending July 27, the Payne shipped 
200 tone, Ruth 100, Last Chance 20, and 
American Boy 20. The Slocan Star ship
ped 40 tons over the G. P. R. The White- 
water mine shipped 114 tons this week 
and 94% last week. The _ Hillside, at 
Whitewater, made a test shipment of 2% 
tons last week..

Angus McGiilivray and Ed. Shannon,, 
of New Denver,, owners of the Neepawa 
group, on Ten-Mile, were in town this 
week «ays the Sandon Paystreak of July 
28, on business in connection with the 
transfer of that noted property to the 
Warner Miller syndicate. They stated 
the group had passed, out of their hands, 
though nothing could be gleaned as < to 
price and terms. A few days previous 
they had been offered $30,000 on an 18 
months’ bond by the same people, which 
was refused. The Neepawa could get in 
no better hands than the Mil 1er syndi
cate, as they do not permit their hold
ings to remain idle. X

Eighty tons comprise last week’s ore 
shipments from Siivertoh. Three car
loads of this was sent out by the Wake
field mines, who have also another «al

lying on the dock ready tor ehip- 
The fourth car was from the 

Vancouver group and consisted of 
carbonates and galena. .

The Nelson miner •tat* _____
that the Hall mines smelter ie now ready 
to buy ore will be read with interest by 
those who have been waiting the resump
tion of work at the smelter. It was an
nounced this morning (July 26), that the 
smelter would start up in a short while 

to light by the return of a speculator who and is now ready to buy ore and will 
took a number of pullets up on the steamer receive it as fast as it is sent along. _
Alpha on that memorable trip through the The management of the Hall mines 
Ice. The speculator returned and he had has now been definitely derided upon, 
a hard luck story. The hens were not heard There will be no general manager of the 
from; finish came at Cape Nome. company’s affairs. Captain Gifford xvm

It was this way. The hens were to work be mine superintendent, Mr. R* R. Hed- 
“on a lay” and the species were to he per- ley, manager of the emriter and Mr. J. 
petuated for the eonnolseurs who frequented J. Campbell will act as commercial man- 
the table d’hotes of Cape Nome, for It was | ager. 
said that chicken dinners meant a check 
from the waiter for $16. The speculator sat 
on a log at Nome whittling a stick and 
saw a fortune tn sight. His eyesight thou eh 
became bad eventually and he could not see 
the fortune at so close a range.

It was all the fault of the Midnight Sun.
During the summed months at Cape Nome I Kamloops’ Agricultural Exhibition will 
tne sun shows as much light at midnight be held this year on Wednesday, Thurs- 
as it does at noon, and the hen» not being day and Friday, September 26, 27, and
provided with watches did not know when ^8 Hie Honor, Lieut.-Governor Joly Victoria, July 25 to 31.
it was bedtime. As a consequence they |ha^ consented to’ open the exhibition. From the 25th to the 80th of this month, 
went crazy for want of sleep. In constant 1 Special efforts are being made this year barometer remained high over vancou- 
daytight the chickens positively refused to t i^ease public interest substantial in- ver Island and the North Pacific States, and 
go to roost, and they got thinner and thin- crease6 have been made to the general comparatively low over the mountains, 
ner from want of sleep. , special prize-lists. In the matter of These conditions caused a continuance of

Something had to be done, and the wpec- attractionfi an excellent programme of fine-, warm weather along the Coast, while 
u>ator made a number of bandages, and for t j being arranged for each day, to in Cariboo there were more showers. Dnr- 
a tune he caught the chickens one by one, horsegand bicycle races, baseball, lug the 30th and 31st the barometer gave
and after blindfolding them, carried^ them I iacr06se a»d‘ football matches, and all way over this province due to the passage 
to their roost. This had the effect of mak- * athletic contests. of a* ocean low area across Northern fitting them sleep. The work was, however, mani^er ofathleticcon^^^ fe&tnve ot tlsh Columbia. This disturbance was pre- 
too arduous for the profits earned and the It fall ^will be the die- ceded by the hottest spell of the season
fowls were soon allowed to go sleepless. mer^ants and throughout Vancouver Island, Lower Main-
Then came the madness. They lost their plays made by our local mercnauiii an Kootenay districts, toe tem-
chlcken minds and emaciated by toe wearl- manufactfirers, to encohra|e ^h‘cb a pera’ture rlslng above / In the two former 
ness occasioned bÿ the sleepless nights, number of valuable cash prizes are offer al8trIcts and aboTe qq between toe Ranges, 
they one by one dug their heads In the ed. . nurlnz the 31st. this disturbance moved ln-sands-the same sands which were said to Already very encouraging promises of la d and caa8‘d strong south and west
have contained gold-and died. co-operation have been received from the ^“ls over the Straits and Sound, follow-

Wlth the loss of this outfit of chickens, farmers and stockraisers throughout the cooler wtather, and showers on 1st
the speculator returned, and he tells of thé district, and it may be anticipated that August. During this week there were 
cruelty of keeping chickens In the land of the display of live stock and farm pro- numeron| showers and thunderstorms in the 
Midnight Sun,. where the roosts are ever dpcts generally will this year eclipse all ÏCTrltorieg, The highest temperature re- 
empty. Mr. Harris, of Portland, gives the previous records. borted east of toe Rokcles was 102, at Medi
atory of the troubles of the chlckpn man pun particulars regarding exhibits, clne Hat p-air hot weather prevailed
as above narrated, and a friend telle how et.C-i can be obtained of the secretary, throughout the Pacific Slope. At Red Bluff
some horses had more sense than many of Mr j Robinson, Kamloops, yai the highest daily temperature aver-
tbe dupes of the Nome boomers In that __________________ aged 100 degrees.
they tumbled to what they were being run I At victoria over 78 hours of bright eon-
np against In Nomeat a glance and Art t0 Dawson.—The trip to Skag- shine were recorded, no rain, the highest

The horses with the h0”® ae™®„ 7e?* I wny of the steamer Tees, on which she temperature wae 80, on the Slat; and toe
Grand Forks, July 30.—Miles Barrett «P on tbe barge Skookum and la1<1^1“£ sdrta this evening, is largely taken on lowest was 52, on tot 30th.
Grand so ■1 . oosition being pushed overboard and swimmi^t account of number of passengers of- New Westminster had no rain; highest

^"foreman of the Grand Forks smelter. 5& t^ tor7/e 5SS5?S o^’tot ^

ÆŒ wife° of Sfe.to?9at'°™n °fV tour^eirf bTt =“them RiberaW weat into toe ee, e^ ^toeTrrireuT’^^jÆ t^%°°Pontoe£tfa^.o*w^tempera-

red at Santa Monica, Cal., on Tuesday, .fining Co.’s plant m Kansas City. Mr wnowmnesseu y have heard 0f horse staff. Among those going are Charles Mghest temperatnrewM 
Mrs Tompkinson firat catie to Victoria Barrett has been 8>vf°a tr“ band ™ renre, and the necessity of man having Freedman, manager of the^Vctoria and the lowest, 40, en the zetn.
some 25 vears ago, when, as Fanny the matter of the selection of hia men . * Now, if horse sense says that | Savoy, who will take a like portion at w xIn_ nf
Morean Phelphs one of the leading and the wages to be paid. Nome country is not good enough for a D^son; John Meldram, who will have Veterans’ Association.—A meeting of
Morgan ^ «* § « atb^d af M the annual meeting of the share- “”rgo^d enough for a nn, ’f the bar; Al. Hart, C Frei- toe committee appointed to draft a con
the old Victoria theatre on Government holders of the Pathfinder on Satnr- ^ thatt.g a thing, so I am going home. jUth G. E. Wilkerson and Charles stitution and by->aws tor toe Veteran 
street Her last public appearance day Thomas I. Parkinson. W. A. HM And he did. Bannie, who will be in the orchestra, Association met at the drill hall lash¥?e was at the patriotic concert in toe fer, J. S. Cox, O. N. Marden and John And | Ra ^ ^ wjn be onè ^Mr. night.and prepared «. ÿaft}o^hejmh;
drill hall last winter when she recited Rogers were elected directors. Colin-------------o------------- Freedman’s assistants. George Walsh mitted to a general ‘meetmg to oe neia at
with such success “The Absent-Mindedr Campbell was appointed secretary, v.ce T tui_ I gao books has gone to Vancouver to take Al. the drill hall on Monday evemng

sa"»:
1"’»* S w"%ïl4 »»« Sri-Tb-S «é“ èS: gSS «W.m rnn.1^ C.W. Si., Dr. & M. «. |prte.

actresses, some ot her relatives being ducted against them the™. Vw y t £, members joined the library, for about three months. The theatre Capt. Fletcher W. • • riavia,
now on the stage, including Miss Lizzie estialB came over by rad on Satin-day gentlemen. There they purchased was formerly known ns B. Bagahavv G. K Smith Wm.
Morgan, who is playing to toe Eastern A party of Prospectors «mred in the ten^ todire^ and ^en^ge 6he]veg 232 the Palace Grand and was owned by F. C. Gamble The assoe.ation nav js 
American circuit. She was about 60 city yesterday ^om /he cmintir lying were “^d to tn * chasdd of Gharlefl Meadows. Thomas Freeman, of Un allotted a place m the^e p
years of age and was a native of Ans- between the west fork of toe tort books on vanoim eu^e by tbe victoria Savoy, goes to White His Excellency the> Governor ^
tralia. Since her mapriage with Lieut, and Boulâer creek. and report large^.n_ Messrs Mudie,^^^ ^ Ladyamlthj„ by Horse to take toe management of the all Veterans are-re0S",“k this evening.

ïsïïsu!r& a- tssai Mhxrss,«w:
se* iter; 1 Æ’ÆTASs.'K'Æ!:
resident for .sente time of Ço»oç. ; openedyt? n#A become a pro^ncef. A-Dumas. *-

I

Br»5fc Flfiht of Chinese at Mili
tary School—AH Were 

Killed.

Jitiod&SaMajmi&r

Hbod’i Pltfs core liver ills ; tiie non-lrrritatlnR and 
anly cathartic to take with Hood’s 8*rqapfcrllls, 1

•ITHE PHAETON AT HOME.

Returns to Esquimau After a Severn 
Months’ Cruise,.

steamer,

In three or tour min-i
H. M. S. Phaeton, which left Esqui

mau on the 5th of December last for a, 
cruise in Southern waters, returned to 
Esquimau yesterday morning. The voy
age was on the whole an uneventful one,, 
toe only notable incident occurring be
ing the loss of two of the crew—a stoker 
named. Downing, who died at Callao,, and 
a boy named Rees, who died on toe voy
age south from tuberculosis and 
buried at sea.

The Phaeton, on her way down the 
coast, was accompanied by toe Warspite 
as far as Coquimbo, after which she paid 
a visit to the various Chilean parts. At 
Callao toe vessel made a stay of five 
weeks. The 24th of May was celebrated 
there, toe British minister giving a re
ception and the officers returning toe com
pliment by holding a reception, which) was 
attended by a majority of the British 
residents.

On the 12th of July a visit was made 
to the port of Panama. The revolution 
was then at its height The Leander, 
Which was in port, was to expectation of 
Seeing a big battle on toe following Wed
nesday, the 19to. The- Phaeton left on 
the 13th, remaining only one day.

The run np from Acapulco was made 
to twelve days. Fog and wet weather 
was encountered and on Tuesday everu- 
ing the Phaeton passed within 200 yards 
of toe U.S.S. Iowa. The Phaeton will 
probably pay off here, the crew proceed
ing overland to England.

was

A NEW SIX-IN-HAND RECORD.

Lawsom N. Fuller to Try to Beat His 
Own Time of 256%.

From New York World.
Lawson N. Fuller, who some time ago 

astonished the driving world by wonder
ful speed in six-to-band driving, an
nounces that he believes he can do even 
better, and to a short time he will at
tempt to drive his sextet better than 
256%, which is his own record 

“When I first said that I could drive 
six horses in three minutes I was ridicul
ed the world over as a maniac and a 
crank,” said Mr. Fuller yesterday. “I 
finally got tired of being ridiculed on. 
what I Believed I could do, so I bitched 
up my six horses, and after several at
tempts I drove them to three minutes 
flat.

•'

THE CHICKENS
COULD’NT SLEEP

“Several Botes were sent to me that I 
never could heat that—that it was toe 
fastest milb I Would ever make, and 
within a week I drove them in 2:56%. I 
challenged the world—any horseman—to 
beat that record. They have never at
tempted it, and they say that it cannot 
be beaten, and that I couldn’t do it again 
myself.

“I can. Charles Edey of the firm of 
Charles C. Edey & Sons, 94 Wall street, 
said: ‘Mr. Fuller, I will give you $500 if 
you win heat your own record. You can’t 
do if I said, ‘I’ll try,’ and if I ever 
reach 250, then I am going for another 
record below 2:50.

“I will drive to make a record of 250, 
and nfee times out of ten ! will make on
ly one start. My object mainly is to 
prove that six horses can be started at 
toe first attempt,' and that there is no 
reason why a man should not start one 
or two bosses the first time, instead of 
making eight or ten attempts, consuming 
an hour to do it, and taxing toe patience 
of the public beyond endurance.

“If there is anybody in toe world that 
would Eke to drive six horses with me I 
should be pleased to have them do so. I 
lost two of the original six horses, but I 

take their places that are

The Midnight Sun Made Night 
as Day and They Kept 

Awake.
load
ment.There Is a story going the Bound 

one concerned will ndtT"confirm It—that an 
officer of'the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animale la to be sent to Cape 
Nome as toe special commissioner of the 
society to Investigate the report of cruelty 
to some hens there.

The case for the S. P, C. A. was brought

s—but the rich

that toe fact

fires were seen

a
got two to
equally good. >

“I cannot tell exactly ho 
go, tor there is considerable to do to get 
six horses in trim. A man will ride with 
me on a bicycle to touch my lead horses, 
because .1 can’t reach them with 
in-hand whip.”

w soon I will
o

KAMLOOPS EXHIBITION.

Lieutenant-Governor Will Open the Fair 
to Be Held in; September.

a four-

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office,

neces-

!

official denial of the |

I

I

actresses
i.

at 6:20 a. m., and went ou until 6 p. m„ 
toe only interruption being when the 
gunners stopped for dinner at mid-day. 
A number of Cossacks went out and 
attempted to silence the guns. They 
fought the greater part of the day and 
came back in the evening with 120 
killed and wounded. There was, too, 
that day some terrific fighting between 
toe Russians holding the railway ata-

m
was SOMETHING UP.
Some had reported having ®een ewreh 
lights on the night before and be"d ^ 
booming of distant guns. Sniping, 
though, still went on. Dnnng toe night

a/ter to visit some interesting 
! Chien-tang-chiang river, a 
journey passed over familiar 
gave me an opportunity 

Çaen like of fighting ’ 
anory, some of the incidents 
gle against toe Tai pings, as 
irother officers, or witnessed 
of pointing out to my wife,
•ot where General Ward, re
ntal bullet at Tzu Chi, which 
peace a few days later at 
Yu Yao, further up the riv- 

e bridge over which the ter
ra ueketry fire at close range, 

unsigned so numerous a body 
», was passed under; and we 
red with pleasure the river 
loaded and lined with hun- 
oats, conveying cotton bales 
igpo. At Showshing the tree 
inder which that brave officer 
ing, of H. M. S. Encounter,

Even the inn in *hich my- 
erpreter were wounded to our 
drive back deserters to the 
inaltered in the least. The hot 
ie to recollection, the wind of 
l felt, the rush, struggle, stam- 
it after useless chase, and de- *»,s 
were clearly seen in the back- | 
he mind. \
rshan, that famine stricken 
>d with its hundreds of dread 
head laden trees and heaps of 
qliickly left for the fair city 

ow, of nearly half a million 
•e we rose and fell to the Boar 
rave which rushes and is felt 
a mile beyond the city. The 
stir of men and craft quickly 
e accustomed quietness as it 
1er their keels Onward, far up 
s. Our hosts were courteous 
treated us to some of the pi sa

le place, and got us a large and 
Ie boat, with a -crew of stout 
were to proceed and return, al- 
the liberty to do as onr sweet 
si; on a daily remuneration of 
iright foreign dollars. The 
ped much after the Gondola 
agh not sp abrupt, had broad 
ich enabled her to bear much 
gave us comfortable spaces 

rved for kitchen, sitting and 
Bs; our pantry, two male ser- 
r family of self, wife, daughter 
sister-in-law (4 persons) total 
country np to Lan chi was 

ipted to agriculture, many 
passed, spanned by stone 

! rude construction. Ranges of 
sionally struck into the plains, 
it into cosy nooks, dotted with 
ages and farms, over which the 
i ranged in orderly rows. In 
tream journey, our dependence 
e strength of our six trackers, 
polers, who stamped her along 

:he banks to the sound of a not 
1 refrain and chorus. In the 
earn voyage our sail carried us 
lly. Our friends still further 
i by pointing out to our camera, 
j lovely spots.it has been my joy 
ly. Aged towers, dedicated to 
lightning and thundering winds; 
s seen from distances, pointing 
like needles, commemorating 

| transposition of woman to man 
. Then, long causeways, 

by picturesque bridges of vari- 
« diversified by numerous tern- 
Iched with toeir colored tiles, re- 
hemselves in the clear waters of 
i; the evening joined us to toe 
<n of the city, who covered the 
boats, lighted brilliantly by lan- 
all conceivable shapes and sizes, 
laughter, song and occasional 
Billingsgate added amusements, 
hu or west lake, fringes on toe 

e of toe wall. In the plain, is 
famed temple of Fei-lai-fing, full 

kntic incidents. The cave in. 
hree hundred villagers starved 
ban face the tai ping rebels. A 
oulder of some two hundred tons 
letio Stone and Iron, carved with 
a of all sizes, with a legend of its 
tn Heaven. Above, towers the 
Itself, at the foot of. the hills, 
by the Imperial Kang hi, close to 
rou are startled by passages to 
tome eight hundred or more man- 
aages are ranged to all positions, 
re seen, toe costumes of sages, 
s, statesmen, clad in the vest- 
>f the period lived in. Nor must 
ib of Yoh fei, who was done to 
iy conspirators, whose iron figures 
a cages seen at its entrance, mark 
:eetation. their conduct inspired.
: can we help a mention of the 
■ Wu, whose princely residence, 
some pictures to our collection. He 
ry sociable, and told us its cost so 
ounted to half a million of pounds 
5, which I can credit. A large 
well featured, in bamboo slippers, 
imsy trousers, body nude, with a 
of large beads, intermixed with 

o slips, whose revolving cooled toe 
■aturc of toe bofiy. This gentleman 
erous, and like Brigham Young, 
n for young heifers. The ferries 
cross the river are supported by 
He accumulated this immense 

re during toe rebellion, 
chow fu, a large city with many 
carved arches in it, is said to be 
ant, commercially. The wall re- 
!S that of the Forbidden or Imperial 
t Pekin; built by a former viceroy, 
bought to flatter by imitation an 
al master. Sad to say, the reverse 
apposed, and the order—off with his 
options head, was obeyed, 
li lung pass, is a winding range of 
tills, through which toe river rufch- 
bh increased force, and gives addi- 
labor to the trackers. The place 

1 of historical romance of sages, 
ins, necromancers and what-nots; 
ably adapted to the tastes of the 
gues and learned men of our times, 
aay, I venture to say, without draw- 
uch on their imagination, find a rich 

volumes of adventure and 
nts of romantic nature, 
i chi, our further city, has a fairly 
hhilt wall, with a .thriving popula- 
its temples are fine. One to the 
red generations was found well 
h portrayal. This place fixes itself 
r mind in a sad way, as being the 
as an eye witness retailed the story 
e, where Burgevine, who turned 
, and was made a Wang or Prince 
lem, was done to death by drowning, 
roseing the river the cage in which 
fas placed for conveyance to the 
rican consul at Shanghai for trial, 
placed in a flat boat when aboffl mid- 
m the plugs were drawn, the boat 
and sank, and was never again seen; 

■owers or men in charge were picked

over

II

rere

ted

or many

kood deal of data wae collected, with 
E of course, as well as soundings tak- 
p many occasions; item® which went 
ty superiors. I may say that the 
t ie not adapted for' foreign tonnage» 
t miles above Hangchow, but, the 
Ibilities of this engineering period 
some day give ns a safe waterway 

I far beyond Lan chi. 
rom Hangchow, Fu-yang-Yen chow 
ind many other places these good men 
l their noble consorts have done much 
I, good which in despite of bad men» 
'evil times will be treasured and live 
r them in the hearts of their converts. 
- their souls rest with God. Amen.

C. F. MOORE.

5

iln Killer Is the best, safest and surest 
îdy fer cramps, colic and diarrhoea, 
i liniment for wounds and sprains It is 
mailed. Avoid substitutes. There’s but 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25g. and
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A Teacher
And a

Rev. Dr. Bryce Head of 
University Staff VI: 

Victoria*

He Talks on Matters 
Historical and Als< 

catlonal.

•Learning that Rev. Dr. Br 
the teaching faculty of Ma 
vereity, Winnipeg, was in t 
lieving Rev. Mr. Clay, of S 
church, a representative of 
had an interesting convereati 
as to literary and educatioi 

In reference to a question 
said he was what is known 
as an “old-timer.” He ca 
Garry some twenty-nine yet 
saw-Winnipeg, which to-day 
a city of 50,000 people, as 
lage of less than 300 of a po] 
journey was then made by st 
nearest railway point in M 
400 ' miles over the prairie 

• graph line Jt.aU Aei^reachi 
and the leading paper annoi 
the citizens were in ignorant 
side world, there was an et 
the outer world knew noth 
Food was scarce. In winte 
three times a week was tht 
of connecting with civilizat 
terprising evening paper an 
a sleigh had arrived from 
“with hams and other délit 
Riel rebellion was just ov 
community was in a state 
confusion. Dr. Bryce has g: 
the City of the Plains, and 
recognized historian and chr 
West.

Hearing that a historical 
been recommended for Vic 
Women’s Council, Dr. Brj 
idea was a most importan 
than twenty years ago he 
of the founders of the Man 
cal and Scientific Society, 
come one of the best kno' 
useful societies of the kirn 
It has issued some sixty tra 
has done much for the h 
whole West. Receiving a 
from the provincial governn 
in co-operation with the city 
having its library of mon 
volumes in the city hall, ai 
tion with the city council 
free public library of the c 
torical Society has npwarl 
changes from all over the 1 

- done much to advance tn 
the province of Manitoba! 
Gibbon said on Monday < 
Women’s Council, visitors 
envy the people of British I 
wide field for historic rest 
time of Vancouver and Q 
the Hudson’s Bay Compi 
colonial pèriods of the pro 

Asked as to his own 
Bryce stated that he had 
writer. In 1882 he. had 
London his “Manitoba," a 
on early history. In 188’ 
ten a “Short History of 
People,” which has was w 
besides a number of smal 
has just received from En 
work, called “TBè Remit 
of the Hudson's-Bay Com 
a most valuable work, of • 
illustrated, and has been ' 
Great Britain. It is beii 
William Briggs, Toronto,; 
in the United States. H 
of the writer: “He has 1 
thirty years in Winnipeg 
of that time in eight of 1 
fur traders’ capital, or w 
it; he has visited many c 
Bay Company posts fron 
to Victoria, in the Lake 8 
Lake of the Woods regio 
Assiniboia, Alberta and 

■ bia; in those districts to 
rapids, crossed the port! 
the ruins of old forts, a 
calities of long forgotten
quainted with a. large mi 
ficers of the company, hi 
■hospitality, read their p< 
tened with interest to tt 
venture in many out-of-tl 
is a lover of the romance 
tradition of the fur tra 

■Noticing the Colonist’s 
of a Norman school, Dr. 
he had taken a leading p 
tional matters in Manitc 
on the government boarc 
cade, tie stated that ir 
Ilia it would be impossibl 
trained and competent < 
until they were eduoatei 
experience of all the oth 
bet'n to this effect. It 
have those who are in 
feelings and views of tt 
social conditions of til 
teachers in our schools. 
Manitoba decided to re

green brocade- the panelling is of pale (was present and said he was more than 
£££ <£u£ The furniture is massed satisfied at the effect of the medal on the 
to the centre, tall screens with upper cabmen, 
panels of glass framed in gold, and with 
under panellings of brocade showing 
floral scrolls in dull green and roe» A 
deeper note is struck by a single column 
in Spanish mahogany rising above all 
other articles of furniture, and bearing 

■■■ There are

eB.C. Year Book
' ■o-

THE GOLD ROYALTY.

Report that Dominion Government In
tends to Abolish It.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 31.—Several 

have been received from Dominion gov- . 
ernment official sources, stating that the 
governmept were about to introduce radi
cal reforms in the Yukon country; that 
the royalty system is to be entirely done 
away with, and a government assay of
fice established instead, where til gold 
leaving the country must be weighed and 
assayed and exchanged for drafts, for 
which a compulsory fee of 3 per cent, 
would be charged. Should the owner of 
the gold care to take his gold out of the 
country, he may do so, but beforehand 
the 3 per cent, assay and exchange 
charges must be paid upon it at the gov
ernment assay office at Dawson.

When Gold Commissioner B. C. Senk- 
ler was spoken to by the Colonist cor
respondent retarding this matter, he re
plied that he had heard that the govern
ment was contemplating some such ac
tion, but he had received no definite in
formation. He was, however, of the 
opinion that radical changed were about 
to be made. in the Yukon regulations.

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

ft
t

aloft a stately palm tree, 
divans with cushions, chairs. In gold 
framework, tables and cabinets on 
which are tastefully displayed articles 
de vertn and pieces of rare old silver.
In front of a large writing table, in har
mony with the parquetry floor, lies a 
Turkish rug in shades ot rose and 
cream so soft that it is impossible not 
to recognize the hand of the weaver of 
antiquity. On the walls are the Rom
ney and Reynolds already referred to» 
as well as several other rare pictures 
and cases of medallions. A Lord .of 
Minto of former times was a friend of 
Nelson, and one of the treasures shown 
is a sword ^resented to this ancestor 
after the battle of St Vincent by Lord 
Nelson. In one of the cases on the 
walls is a picture of Mane Antoinette, 
presented a Lord Minto by . Mira
beau. Along with it is a miniature of 
Napoleon, by Ieabey, and one of the 
Emperor of-Austria. A medallion of 
Queen Càroline of Naples, was presented 
by herself to Hugh Elliott, then am 
bassador at Naples. *

Among the treasures the room con- 
tains, however, none can surpass 111,1I*" 
terest the portrait of Lady Minto, paint
ed, by Ellis Roberts. The picture, it 
need hardly be stated, is life size. The 
countess stands against a dark back
ground, with one hand just touching 
brocade, and on the end of which is a 
decorative scroll in gold. Lady Minto 
wears a gown of the softest muslin, 
pure white and just shelving the gleam 
of a pattern wrought through it in gold.
A long mantle of rose velvet falls from
ihe neck, edged with soft pale brown Toronto, Julv SI.1—The Globe’s London 
ÏTS Hes tX Xw special says: Tarte and Preston had an

a lining of pale satin, on which the interview in Paris with an association of 
light falls. A soft muslin sash is knot- capitalists, including some of the wealthi- 
ted round the waist, the whole picture ^ men of Europe. These are desirous 
speaking of the perfection of renne- entering into an agreement, with the 
ment—simplicity. On an easel *n .a Canadian government with a view, of as-
comer is a'portrait of Lady Eileen, tne a large number of agriculturists
eldest daughter of the house—-also from from mid-Europe to settle in the North- 
the brush of Ellis Roberts. When one wegt Mr Tarte wiu present their pro
looks at the lovely face it is not snr- p0sa]e t0 the department of the inter- 
prising to learn that Sir..!. E. Millais his arriTai.
expressed a desire to paint a younger 
sister, Lady Ruby.

Flowers are scattered here and there 
in tasteful profusion, and something of 
Japanese skill in flower decoration 
being suggested by the tall

üfaaar-g'Æ
turcs around the walls is a portrait
Lord Minto, wearing the uniform in
which he fought in the Northwest re 
hellion. , . ,

The library of Minto castle is one_of 
the finest in Scotland, and has afforded 
delight to many a book-lover. Many 
of the volumes date from lbW.. 
castle has slways been and still is noted 
tor its hospitality extended to scientists, 
politicians, artists, literateurs and poets 
As to-day many of the most prominent 
of these are honored guests, so in. the 
old days did such find welcome withm 
the cate. We hear that Sir waiter 
Scott was a guest at Minto; also the 
poet Campbell, many of whose poems 

revised by Gilbert Elliott.
The Countess’ own sitting room 8ivÇS 

evidence of her tastes. The pale 
creamy walls are hung round and 
round with Bartolozzi prints. A pic
ture of Lord Palmerston by Heapley. 
and presented by Lady Palmerston, 10 
pointed out as a treasure. All sorts or 
rich cabindtis and quaint tables stand 
on the brown carpet-every one laden 
with treasure. A piano stands open; 
lovely flowers are in profusion. Open
ing from this is Lady Mmtos work
room. It suggests times ot real hard 
work, hut at the present moment it 
does more than suggest; one feels the 
hard work in the air. The more to be 
appreciated is the courtesy of the lady 
who was willing to chat so charmingly 

Lady Minto at present m- 
large public as the vice-regal

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Valley of the
lettersZj Cletb....... ...$l 50 per eopy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy«

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERX

VW^: M HÏ .
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. •

I

$ This Seek catalan very we,let.
; i historical, political, statistical, agri- 
1. cultural, sitiüax aid geaeral lafof- 

1 mutton of British Uol.œhHu Or*- 
l fhseiy Illustrated.

At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge,.
and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 

Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both ’ocated through the centre of the town.
I Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with 
I Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and, 
I Saw Mill being erected close to Townsite. Apply to

HP.*v
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Î CT0BU, s.c;

British Columbia fruit 
Browers Ass’n

—o-
Are free from all crude and Irritating: 

matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small: very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping:; no purg
ing. Ttv them. J. F. FOULKES & 60.a

1 EUROPEAN EMIGRANTS.

A Proposal to Settle a Large Number in 
the Northwest.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
3P 35 FORT STREET.m - - 1900 - -

r-_;

Alhambra Theatre, Vaicoover | And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head
Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate LdTHE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. Wednesday and Thursday

AUGUST 8th and 9thGOVERNOR-GENERAL xxxxxx>o<xxxxxxxxxxx><xxx>
Colonial House 8

Entries close August 4.

AND LADY MINTO For full particulars. Prize Lists, etc., ap
ply to

New Westminster.
W. J. BRANDRITH.

Secretary PHILLIPS SQUABS

SEECHAM’S
[ For Billons sad Nervous Disorders, such if v 
Vlâd and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache^ 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after imeals,Diz- , 
ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings ol t 
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness or Brcith.Cos- 1 

‘ tîveneâs. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 1 
” Frightful Dreams, and «11 Nervogs and Trembl- T 
’ ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 1 
’ from a disordered or abused condition of the }
' stomach end liter,__  . 4

Booohmm’m PH/m, taken •• directed, will ] 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 

‘ promptly remove eny obstruction or Irregularity J 
‘ of the system. For a
‘ Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick .

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
► they act like magic—a few dosee will work won- * 

ders upon the Vital Organa ; Strengthening the • 
Muscular System, restorliig the long-lost Com-

the whoio phym/oml energy oi thchuoan < 
frame. For throwing ol! fevers they are specially < 
renowned. These are** facta ” admitted by thon- - 
sands, In all classes of society, and one of the 
beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
la that Beeohmnfm PBlm

JOHN JAMESON 8 READY-MADE CLOTHING
Are Welcomed to Victoria But Public Reception 

Cancelled Owing to Death of the 
Queen’s Son.

DEPARTMENT
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottle DISCOUNTS 20 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
For Balance of the Month.WHISKEY

CHILDREN'S GALATEA. SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
CHILDREN'S NAVY SERGE SAI LOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 12 years 
CHILDREN’S SCARLET SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 4 to 6 years.

All above costnmee are suitable for boys or girls.
CHILDREN’S GALATEA SAILOR SUITS, sizes from 4 to 7 years. 
CHILDREN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED LINEN SUITS, sizes 4 to 9 years. 
CHILDREN S WHITE DRILL BROWNIE SUITS, sizes 4 to 8 years.

Also a large assortment of CHILDREN’S BLOUSES, SHIRT WAISTS 
tad SAILOR COLLARS.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

F "
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULESThe
trip up the coast, going aa far north as 
Skagway. His Excellency will prob
ably proceed on to Dawson, though it is 
not definitely decided that he will do so.

Mayor Hayward yesterday forwarded 
to Her Majesty at Balmoral, through 
Lord Minto, the following telegram;

“ Citizens of Victoria, B. C., learn 
with deep regret the loss the nation has 
sustained in the lamented death of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh 
and desire to express their profounc 
sympathy with Her Majesty in her sad 
bereavement.”

The legislature at once adjourned in 
consequence of the receipt of the ill-tid
ings, after, however, the adoption of a 
resolution of condolence, which was 
moved by Premier Dunsmuir and 
seconded by (Joseph Martin, leader of 
the opposition.

Government street and many private 
buildings were in process of being 
handsomely decorated, dozens of van- 

electric lights being strung 
across Government street and the sides 
of that thoroughfare lined with ever
greens.

With flags drooping disconsolately 
from hundreds ot flag-poles and the 
finished condition of the work of decora
tion which was in progress, His Excel
lency the Eari of Minto, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, Lady Minto and suite 
arrived in Victoria at 7 o’clock last 
evening. The distinguished party were 
met at the outer wharf by His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, Sir Henri Joly and 
CoL Grant, and officially welcomed.

The tidings which turned in an in- 
atant Victoria’s demeanor from one of 
gay expectancy to sombre mourning 
reached the city in a brief cable bulletin

1ÎSS35I2*
Queen Victoria. „ i

His Worship Mayor Hayward tele
graphed to His Excellency at Vancou
ver. in order to ascertain his wishes, 
and with Sir Henri Joly conferred with 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont on the advis- 

. ability of discontinuing preparations for 
the grand reception which was to ha#e 
been given to Hir Excellency and Lady 
Minto. and it was considered appro
priate to cancel ail the arrangements 
which had been made.

Notices were at once posted through
out the city t. this effect, and an effort 

made to communicate with His Ex
cellency. who had left Vancouver on 
H. M. S. Warspite at 8 o’clock. The 
torpedo boat destroyer Virago was de
spatched from Esquimalt with the tid
ings, and, meeting the Warspite at 2 
o’clock, signalled to the flagship the sad 
news. His Excellency at once ex
pressed a wish that no reception of an 
elaborate character be held.

The trip over on the Warspite was 
•not of a wholly enjoyable character, 
aside from the pleasure of the trip being 
marred by the receipt ot the ill tidings, 
inasmuch as a dense fog prevailed for a 
portion of the brief voyage.

The flagship arrived off the outer 
wharf at 5 o’clock, and, after dying there 
for a short time, went into Esquimalt 
harbor, where she was immediately 
hoarded by Rear-Admiral Beaumont and 

-staff and the children of Lord and -Lady 
Minto, who had preceded their distin
guished narents to Victoria.

. D. G. 8. Quadra, Capt. Walbran, re
splendent in her burnished brass-work 
and new paint, proceeded to Esquimau

3 vshgua Sïï’wtthS
™»”wniiàSs‘i ssb; jaw» « «
board ÆeQ?JS in full uniform. Ar- that the first greeting might take place 

7 «t “the1 custom house wharf under a favorite aah tree in the grounds, 
riving at visitors were greeted Death intervened; the earl was des
w ms mrlhip Mayor Hayward. Col. tined never to see the new home so care- 
M,8 and^Welllngton J. Dow.er, C. ^ £r£?t

VeUttiecmw-i ba^mbUd of^fimear, decorates the drawing
were reftpeerta y £legplendid equipage, Sir Joshua Reynolds picture of the 
!e,Uthehv8 four white horses, was in countess.
drft.v™ D,T1. was immediately entered The castle has just been renovated 
Z* and Lady Minto and children, and redecorated, and everywhere is
byk^dana aj to Monnt Baker digeernible the individmahty expressed 
and driven at _ in the artistic taste of the countess.
"°Tj™ Governor-General regrets exceed- Entering by a wide porch with pillars. 
t w *>iot Victoria was not permitted, ^ find ourselves in a large ball panelled*îhmnch“painfulcircums tances, to make wlt” Qek and wkh a ^lighed oaken night to announce-our

display of loyalty to the cr<ywn floor_ The oak used here and in Lord out hia wishes. ^ ^ th
î^whlch she had elabroately prepared, Mint ,g gtod ig the panemng from the “I have »PP°mte^A“\’ “ ae ™ncif
lïïdlttihe earnest soUcltationofMayw old Law at Weatminster. We most veperablemember^tto cmmcii
Havward has expressed a willtagnero pagg thn)agh B.doorway> either si* to make the apeeeb ”' Pt^annuon?e the 
5 ^.ke his stay on bis return frm q( which ate the tattered colors of the only remains <<>r *n an ’ cabman,
îu steamer trip to the North convenant MUltiaf raiged to oppo6e the ap mime of the most genu^n^ r
cot the holding of the unexpec y prehended Evasion ot Napoleon, to ad Jo?®ph ^fTreckled faced mulat-
nostnoned demonstratton. - lagt inner halt This is known as the round Joseph 1 rester, a tree forward
PLoIS and Lady Minto rtayed *»« hall and lg domed. Glancing upward, to man, 30 years old, went i r r
evening at the residence leased for^ eye catches a vista of white bal- promptly and Aid ^h^ter m^de
t!*agton from Capt. Clive PhilUpp^ coolegi whence ruB long corridors. sentation speech, to whicn tester maa
Wollev the others ot Ae party oe g Lady Mmto'g drawing roona strikes a a brief reply. t amid Kreat
queried at the Mount Baker. During note ^ the ghJeo ol green ^ Ivester went to Ms seat amm^great

r thp1 etayT which will last until. Monday, ^ caught into briUiancy by gold applause, and the Mayor annonce» ram
there will of course be nothing done in toper end strengthened by sombre, hues, to tifie best cabman d g 
Se wly of public entertaining. O; Tkelde«i8«|; as a whole, to of the period twelve months Mr FoMer would flve^ 
Monday the Quadra will be boarded atj0f Louie Seize. The high ceiling is tram,fernbto medal, winch woum be 
Oak Bay and the party proceed for a Chippendale. The walls are in pale dull awarded afresh every night. Mr. roster
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0<XXXXXXXXXXX><XXXXX>'DR. J.C0LLIS BiOWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.Ve Pills
«C5popular family medicine wherever the 

ianencte Is spoken, sad they
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly to*court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor ot Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July IS, 1864.

Our Mail Order Department.at all Draffftita.
Annual sale 6,000,000 boxes.k

colored
ecial feature • of our business. All orders 
care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL. COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

This is a sp< 
are executed with 
takes.of herself, 

terests a 
lady of Canada.

Lady Minto loves to draw and paint; 
she has considerable skill as a designer; 
wood-carving affords pleasant recrea
tion: she uses the camera, rides, bicy
cles, skates, and has besides evidently 
time to form opinions on the literature 
and art of the day. Lady Minto s own 
chamber has been redecorated. yn 
the walls is a paper showing a design 
of Malmaison carnations, tiie favorite 
flower of the countess, the design being 
her own. Round about are white wood 
panels in the style of old French ar
mures, in which all toilet necessaries 
are enclosed. The mirrors, and dress
ing table are all In pure white, and the 
design of pink carnations re-appears ôn 
the chintzes. A china room, in which 
are magnificent specitnens of china 
closed ih cases, and an Indian room are 
among the treasures of Minto castie, 
that after all are bewildering. Tf»e In
dian 'room is entirely scarlet; and 
against this background are thrown out 
the curios and numerous trophies 
brought back by Lord Minto from his 
sojourn in India.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne le the 
best and most certain remedy In Cough», 
Golds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.

1THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
Gilbert John Elliot Murray Kynyn- 

mond is the fourth Earl of Minto, and 
Viscount of Melgnnd. Was born July 
9, 1845. Succeeded to the earldom in 
1891. Was formerly a lieutenant in 
the Scots Guards, serving in Afghanis
tan, Egypt and Canada. Married m 
1883 Mary Caroline, daughter of Gen. 
Hon. Charles Grey. The issue of this 
marriage to two sons and three daugh
ters. The eldest son is Viscount Mel- 
gund, bom in 189L The seats and 
estates ot His Lordship are Minto 
House, Hawick, Roxburghshire, and 
Melgnnd, Forfarshire, Scotland.

Minto House, Roxburghshire, rises, a 
stately pile, sheer from an elevation at 
the base of which lie the still waters of 
aa artificial pond, oblong in slmpe, and 
bending like a river round the rising 
ground. The castle to situated about 
six utiles from Hawick, and the de
mesnes stretch by the shores of the 
TevioL The undulating district breaks 
into hills and crags and valleys, forming 
characteristic Scottish scenery. So 
beautiful were those wide lands at the 
time of my visit, with the smile of sum
mer caressing them, fields ripe to the 
sickle, fruit and flowers m>ndi profusion! that it to by no means surprising 
to find the Countess of Minto torn by 
conflicting feelings. The outlook is to a 
toll life, rich in the duties and pleasures 
of vice-regal state, and the look back
ward is to home, with allits lovely asso
ciations, all its joys. The castie was 
built by the first Lord Minto, who was 
governor-general of Bengal. During 
the years ot absence his countess de
voted her time and her thought to the 

Tradition tells

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter #set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the <3ty«of Jersey City, county of 
Hudson, U.8.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each. *,

The head office of the company m this 
province is situate at Alberni, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney tor the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are: ... ,

To carry on tho mining and shipping ot 
ores and minerals ot all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
«melting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting ot 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition ot timber 
lands ot all kinds and the cutting ot same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and the selling and freighting .of same to 
all markets available; also the buy ins 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, 
milting properties end such other privilege 
incident thereto; also to act as agents tor 
the sale ot all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pnr- R|chard m Mineral Claim, situate In the 
pose and privilege of advancing moneys : victoria Mining Division ot Chemalnns 
on consignments of the above commodi- District 
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin
cipals, and to do eufch acts as are inci
dent thereto; also tor the purpose and the 
privilege qf carrying on a general or 
limited merchandise store at or near 
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur
pose of and the privilege of operating a 
transportation company for the purpose 
freighting ores, lumber and all merchan
dise which may arise -from and be inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power 
that may be. used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas- ment», 
eengers or either; also for the purpose 
and the privilege ot creating, operating
and carrying on a water power for min- NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days from 
Ing or any other purpose, and the de- date I Intend to make annllcation to the
veldpment of electrical power lor min'ng ralef eomm»»loner of lands and works for In the matter of an application for a 
or any other purpose; also for damming jg™ o”ltod toCtob^'duplicate of the Certificate of Title to
water tor the above purpose and tor parp0M „r cutting ha$^fieront vto- “l section three (3) range four (4) Somenos
water supply in general; also to# the commencing at a post on a meadow about Metric* 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram- 40 miles from Alexis creek in a north. U1*trlct* , 
ways, or providing transportation facili- 20 chaine: thence tentiôn^at ^he^explratlon
ties such a. are incident the ahnve, ^55’ctSl^to’^to SSVflS? «BÎÏÏtiK hereof to toeue
purpose# in general or for other lawful menCement, containing 80 »>££? o co/?* duplicates of the Certificates of Title to
purposes. Blackwater river, about 30 mile» nn tfae above lands Issued to the Lord Blshon

Given under my hand and seal of of- the mouth, commencing at a nn*t Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and toflee, at Victoria* province of British Co- “B thence uerth 20 îhïïïï: “henS Wm*™ Drinkwater on the 9th November

K’&ÿSAf’ - »*• —*— BSaEffiesssssB s&s ”■
[L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON. Benjamin rn iwr rvRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies. Alexis Creek, 18th J oî>. 1000?A N K L1N ■

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus
î» m.^MB&c.r& I retu™ any sum that18 over-
January 12,

was

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOir G-UABAISTTEEr).

Write for Prices.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colles, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word. 
Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 

Overwhelming medical testimony 
pentes each bottle. Sole manufac

turer, IT. DAVENPORT, 88 QreiltRmaell 
Street, London. Sold at la "4L h. M ,

“Dr. J. 
•tamp, 
accom Dix! H. Ross & Co

f
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•hpersedliir Bitter Apple, Pfl Cochin, !<• 
Pennyroyal Ac. | •

Order ot all 
♦Leo from 
mrla. B.C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES »
"arttii. Pharmaceutical Chemist, •

no.tb.mpt. a. 1 •>

»
SPICESCOFFEE. *

*111 fled K profitable to 
Haidle esly the best la...

e❖ «ill Chemist», or poet tree tor • 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vie- I* »❖*

❖COFFEES PURE SPICES ..d PURE BUDÜ PM3:SPRIZE TO GENTLEMANLY CABS.

Novel Solution in Evanston, Ill., ot the 
Question How to Reform Cab 

Service.

❖e e❖ HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED ❖B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates 8L, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and I • 

hooeehold furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
pressed equal to new.

« «♦ ❖
boarded ❖

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERSSTEMLER 6 EARLE, eFrom New Nork Sun.

The city council of Evanston, Illinois, 
last night (July 10), was unusual. A gold 
medal was presented to the most gentle
manly and efficient cabman in the city. 
The "best known people of Evanston 
crowded the hall. Speeches were made, 
and the applause was deafening.

Evanston leads the world in its meth
od of reforming uncouth and impudent 
cabmen. Mayer Bates, as spon as he had 
called the council to order, said:

“Fellow citizens: This is a greet 
sion. You will remember that a year ago 
the attention of our distinguished fellow 
citizen, Volney W. Foster, was directed 
to the cabmen of Evanston as a good 
field tor missionary work. He offered a 
prize of a gold medal for the cabman 
who. daring the coming twelve months, 
should keep hie cab and horses in the 
best condition and conduct himself to the 
most gentlemanly manner at the depot. 
This gentleman made the Mayor and 
Chief of Police Bertram the judges to.'' 
award this medal, a^'carry

❖e❖

S MEAD OFFICE:-Thoea* Earle, ea. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. 

Ô4»4*bfÇ»4»4»4*4»V»4»^*4«0O4«4»6»4»4»4*f»4»4»4»4*4f0
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

e
OE

NOTICE. WHOLESALE ONLY

Paris Grreenocca-
Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richard», 

known a» Mr». 8. A. Richard», Free Miner» 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve- 
nente, for the purpose, of obtaining a drown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this 14th day of Jane, A. D. 1900.

TO ARRIVE NEXT SATURDAY. YOUR 
OWN QUANTITY AT YOUR OWN PRICE

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.,

MELLOR’S STORE, 76-79 FORT STREET,
mbov Douglas Strait.

land registry act. NOTICE.
Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—Mt. Bicker. ‘Chemainus 

District.
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 

H. McKee, Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
30,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mix
ing Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above dlalm.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D^ 1900.

that it is my ln- 
of one month

8. Y. WOOTTON. j
Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera1 

à Victoria. B. C.. 12th day of July, 1900Ü
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ilOO U nderwear
50Dozen

Fast Black Sox
12c. a Pair,

Boys’ Straw 
Hats.

10c. each for 
cash this week

m. r$a.

Mens Odd 1
»MARKET

m of the
Coats and Jiif. &

5c., 16c., 15cBATHING TRUNKSVests.
Half Price for 
Cash this week.

»y for Spence’s Bridge,, 
ing business centre for all 
1 the country west of the- 
to command the trade 

(ope and the Tulameen,.

<4

$ j\ Few of Those Pair.
Halifax Tweed Suits

At $4.00 Still Left
White Canvas Tennis Shirts and Pants.

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters
68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria, g

: a-f

BOYS’ KNEERS 25C PAIR.fion before the railway is 
ifdces for that district.
igh the centre of the town., 
en River connecting with, 
.ow under construction and,

mI

Tx

SiB; WILLIAMS & CO.,
»

anese fishermen came in for a part of his 
attack, and Mr. McClain closed with an 
appeal for assistance for the strikers, 
their wives and children, and drew a 
touching picture of a little child with 
tears in its eyes, appealing to its mother 
for bread, while with moistened orbs and 
trembling hands the mother informed the 
little one that she had none to give.

FOURTH STREET—acres; has been 
under cultivation; price $1,760, $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. _

McClain Was
Taken to Task

MORE PRACTISE. WANTED.

Admiral Hopkins Draws Some Lessons 
Prom Belle Isle Trial.

Admiral Sir John Ommaney Hopkins 
of the British navy, has been discussing 
some” of the lessons taught by the recent 
attack upon the old ironclad Belleisle by 
the modern battleship Majestic. He 
says that although the experiment seem
ed to show that the danger from wood on 
the modern fightingehip is not quite- sb 
great as had been generally supposed, yet 
it was clear that" the material must dis
appear in future construction, without 
regard to questions of comfort or habit
ability. The unarmored parts of the 
ship were quickly torn to pieces by the 
auxiliary arament, which proved that the 
men usually stationed between decks to 
put out fires would have been unable to 
act. Nothing combustible, therefore, 
ought to be between decks. As for the 
shooting, that appears to have been only 
moderately good, especially on the part 
of the heavy guns, although it was one 
of the big shells that penetrated the arm
or and sank the ship. This result, says 
the Admiral, can scarcely be considered 
satisfactory* and Jhe proceeds to urge the 
necessity of more frequent practice with 
telescopic sights, quoting the example of 
the Scylia of the Mediterranean squad
ron, whose gunners after long training 
made a record of 80 per cent, of hits on a 
prize target. The admiral also mentions 
a theory that- the fumes arising from ex
ploded lyddite may extinguish fires caus
ed by the bursting of the shells.

Hard Tripcates, except from the Northwest Terri
tories, from outside quarters. No doubt 
many of our best teachers come from the 
outside, but it does much for the teaching 
profession to compel examination for the 
professional and training in professional 
work to be taken ill the province. By all 
means have a Normal, school as 
possible. . . . .

As a founder and prominent member of 
the Manitoba University, Dr. Bryce is 
naturally pleased to meet many of the 
Manitoba graduates and alumni in Brit
ish Columbia. He is glad to learn that 
a movement is on foot to have a Manito- 
bo University Alumni Association in Brit
ish Columbia. An ever increasing number 
of members of the medical, legal, teaching 
and clerical professions are coming from 
the Prairie Capital to find homes on the 
Pacific Slope. The ‘Manitoba University 
will be in a few years one of the best en-
dowed universities in Canada It has Hoot owl and fricassee of malanrate

’ Learning that Rev. Dr. Bryce head of tond^arê »*■*•’ This is the body of the bill of
the teaching faculty of Manitoba Uni- wovth upwards of a million of dollars, fare which kept two unfortunate miners 
veroity, Winnipeg, was in the city, re- These lands are free of taxation and will alive who had lost theik way in the 
lieving Rev. Mr. Clay, of St. Andrew’s double in value in.a few years. The uni- sw which must be crossed to" get
church, a representative of the Colonist ^ into the Ko^kuk country, whither many
had an interesting conversation with him ]jeart. o£ Winnipeg, and is this year erect- have stampeded. The two unfortunates 
as to literary and educational matters, fog the first university building at a cost who suffered privation and almost starv- 

In reference to a question, Dr. Bryce of $60,000. Dr. Bryce is chairman of the tQ deattl on this journey were Frank 
said he was what is known in the West b^i°| thoroughly adapted .for Brackett and Irving Meads, who former
as an “old-timer.” He came to tort tbe wor]. of modern science. The high- ly kept a road house near Le Barge, in 
Garry some twenty-nine years ago, and eat. story will contain a museum for the company w;th Bert Dickey. Besides the 
saw-Winnipeg, which to-day claims to be minerals of Manitoba, as_ well as the j (ls mentioned, they had ozone and 

city of 50,000 peopie, as a little vil- feds, ^ oft good rich water from the swamps, while

lage of less than 300 of a populatipn. The Victoria government museum. Every tbe mosquitoes furnished appropriate 
journey was then made by stage from the facility will be supplied students, v*o so • and kept them from getting the 
nearest railway point in Minnesota for ^rsity/^tHoTiStiti- feurvy through lack of exercise.

400 miles over the prairies. No tele- University tu -carry on their educa- Dickey had heard of the misfortunes of* ** * 1 £» 

the citizens w/re in ignorance ofWejnt- —------- -------------- mtoers'wfo* came down^oVtoc S

dEkf stage THE MANUAL
tpAiwiwr sPHnm q 156oneoftheWOT8ttrails^S^-nfnfptr1—ee^Æ TRAINING SCHOOLS -^cKnd Meads ,eft Dawson ear^

“Vritfhamfand otter SaJ^,eTte -------------> canoeas^as Fmt Yf«A Vre gey

Vanity11 wasVtn f stated thorough Three of the -Teachers Under «^mTsvTmp then

confusion. Dr. Bryce has grown up with the Macdonald Fund Have much talked of diggings of Koyukuk. Vancouver, July 30.—W. A. Cumyow,
the City of the Plains, and has been the Reached Canada . Th,l.h”T "T lfeht^d the foreign secretary of the Chinese
recognized historian and chronicler of the KeaCnCO 1/8118(18. withstanding the fact that they lightened B ire Reform Association of Canada,
West. v , ________ the î>ackf fr?m tL, ta» informed the Colonist correspondent this

Fra„ m. M.„ „„ SSSAisasrL'StfSsi «sgssüsass.'ssrss
ïiïss&s* «■■Mwas sz »s£Li -,«,? « iu.. ss STtiSTsssnssisrs

ÏÏTAÏ ...»« «h.™, « U» o, KKÏÏ 7« Æ™ y EÏÏZfârSg' “““ ”
It has issued some1 sixty transactions and ing manual training in connection, with travel, they could not lighten their loads Cumyow savs it is unite likelv
has done much for the history of the the Public schools in the various prov- materially without being al™ost sure of h 100,000 strong ? and
whole West. . Receiving a smal grant ^ Aave a„ived in Ottawa. renld tffi "Most &ra” there are7ample funds’to the UeaSury8 of
inT^tioTwUhGyMunip^ Mr. Albert H. Leake, of Leicester, has ^t^WmarLdat test. the^sociation at headquarters to .equip
having its library of more than 10,000 been engaged in the manual training After being forced to admit to them- ments ufofomiT etc and to offer™nffl- 
volumes in the city hall, and in conjunc- m0Vèment in England for the past ten ^^‘'TOsitton^hev threw cient pay to encourage the troops to en-
tion tyith. th*ic.tr conncJ carries on the yearg> and hafi had charge of a set of ^"“"^thto' anTstouck out, £ list, beyond the strong desire they would 
toricaHSoctotv has upward^'of 200 ex- six centres in Leicestershire. His special ^ by the day, trusting to their sense of have individually as members of the as- 
chancL"fromtyall overPthe world, and has training for this work was obtained m -Sirection and a firm faith in their luck, sodation to see lifrtice done in China 

the interest of London (city and guilds institute), Nass t0 ]ead them out of their perilous situa- and their heart s desire obtained in get- 
done much .a5,?-itnhii Mtas Fitz- (Sweden) Leipzig (Germany), Bangor, tion Then began the sufferings and ting rid of the she dragon of their, native 
Gibbon sak? on Monday evening at the Bradford, and Leicester. From the auth- horrors which so ijearly ended as many country and placing Kwang Hsu securely 
Women’s touncil vte& ftorn the East critics of each of these centres he holds BUCh journeys have, in death by starve- on the throne.
envv’the" people Of British Columbia their teaching diplomas as well as being cer- tion au8 exposure. Some days .passed to Mr. Cumyow whon asked, declined to
trifle fieldP for historic research from the tificated by the English educational de- travel which brought them apparently gtvethe name of aïy of tne leaden sum
ttae of Vanner and Quadra, through partment. He has had experience in giv- onfo deeper into the wilderness and no “o”*^ Eefom Aviation’s

ÉESEE:pk|
Brvce stated that he had been a prolific He leaves for Brockville to take charge ed an unfortunate hoot, o^l was bagged _ ,d , explanation of his retl-
writer In 1882 he had published in of the summer manual training an<j als0 brought to table^ After the owl . America, the Chinese govern-London hU “Manitoba,” a standard work ^teachers, which has been opened had been eaten a°d nothing mura found cence that » Washto^on in
on earlv history. In 1887 he had writ- there. I4? 6atlsty th® cravings of the inner man, Deraon of the CMnese ambassador, who
t KQL._i TTietm-v of the Canadian Mr. T. B. Kidner has also jnst arrived they met a man named Stewart, who was P ..Li nn*ticulars to the ChineseP™ pie ” wh“h h^ was wcU knowTand from England. . He has left tor Truro prospecting, and who had a small amount c^n Yll^um made It very”L-

sassuffirisSw* »” ss steauacsîSf -b. ss. euass s jsm«f"U?8fKi^ Of ^00"'nazes well sistance he can in introducing manual ot weary heartbreaking travel, the boys !filretoitld and has been wtii Bed to training o? the highest order into the had onlJ got about 100 miles from Fort

as » tsttzs* ss
a z afNwusa * * K°’"“thirty years to Winnipeg, for the whole of the large centres unoer tne l,o 
«[ that time in sight of Fort Garry, the school board. came, w;th
fur traders’ capital, or what remains of Mr. Lmdley H. Bennett
it: he has visited many of the Hudson s Mr. Kidner from • u „
Bay Company posts from Fort William has been engaged ] ..îo Victoria, to the Lake Su^rior and the as manual trainmg .nstructor under the 
Lake of the Woods region, to Manitoba, school board of ’yA tirov*
Aseiniboia, Alberta and British Coium- will take chargp ot Meanwhne hTlcTOm- 
bia; in those districts he has run the mce of Que^. Meaûwtole fie acrem . 
rapids, crossed the portages surveyed panics Mr. Leake to a^Btinw g
the ruins of old forts, and fixed the lo- the summer conraejt Broetriiie.^
sss.fVa'ÆXSE’sifiS i.S"SK,™!.’»,.h,.

{suMrjsteiaaRife *38. ».
tened with interest to their tales of ad- fund a summer course for tMcnere or 
venture to many out-of-the-way posts; he the Maritime pro under the con-
is a lover of the romance, and story and ed ,at Vacread^. In a report
tradition of the fur traders’ past.” trol of Mr. E. E. Macreaay. c^at

Noticing the Colonist’s article in favor received from him yesterday ys have
of a Norman school. Dr. Bryce said that almost the fu'lnum received for the 
he had taken a leading part in all educa- applied to him to be receiveu t 
tional matters to Manitoba, having been course. who with Lady

Britiflh Coium- Mint., “mri-

S.M saafess’Kgi art.*iSS2#:*u»suntil they were educated at home. -Xhs to open the schools taW “ ^ 1 ^ 
experience of all the other provinces had provinces as he is awe ro v 
been to this effect. It is important to centres in British Columbia ana
have those who are in touch with the peg will ba bPfn<A^tterwardai'Te manmü 
feedings and views of the people and the from the West. Afterwares, ith the
social conditions of the province as training in.nf BwkvUIe will he
teachers in our schools. Two years ago schools m Ottavrt. and Brockv 
Manitoba decided to receive nq certifl- formally inauguratea.

A TeacherBuilding. Head 
.n Syndicate Ld On the Yukon DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

And 9 Writer
soon ae His Wild Utterances Do Not 

Find Favor With Work.
Ing Men. ...

Sufferings of Semi-Starved Min
ers on the Koyukuk 

1 rail.

OAK BAY—3\4 acres, cleared; very pretty 
Apply 40 Government street. 
& investment Aegncy, Ltd.

1site; cheap. 
B. C. LandRev. Dr. Bryce Head of Winnipeg 

University Staff Visiting 
Victoria*

Properties For Sale By the B.C. 
Land & investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government* Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^

THE ARM—1(4 acres, cleared; waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; 43,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

OUSE -I;|Last Saturday evening about 3,000 peo
ple gathered at Dallas Square, iq Nanai
mo, to the music of the Fort Simpson 
Indian band. The Steveeton strike was

Were l Lost In the Swamps of 
the KoyuktlK and Narrowly 

Escaped Death.

I:He Talks on Matters Literary, 
Historical and Also Edu-t 

catlonal.
THING In nearly all cases easy terms can be 

obtained. . - . ' ,We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

!SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; daily communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

I Hi
II -1

up for discussion, Ralph Smith, M.P.P., 
and Will McCHain, of Vancouver, being 
the speakers, the latter having gone over 
to solicit financial help from the miners.
Upon1 the principle that the extremist to 
these agitations is usually turned down 
by his friends, be they co-workers or be 
they dupes, Mr. McClain appears to have 
worked out his graft at Nanaimo as well 
as od the Fraser. Called upon to defend 
himself, or at least to give some explan
ation of his outrageous utterances at 
Steveston, the self-styled anarchist un
loaded it all upon the public Dress, bland
ly suggesting that all the newspapers had 
been bought up by the canners and that 
the reporters got all their stories from 
drunken bums in the saloons.

Mr. Ralph Smith acted as chairman, 
and"opened the meeting With a character
istic anA moderate speech, of which the 
following account is taken from the Na
naimo Free Press:

Mr. Smith opened by stating that it 
gave him great pleasure to do what he 
could to assist the striking fishermen on 
the Fraser river. He was opposed to 
the ordering out of the militia to inter
fere with men who wanted to work. One 
aspect of labor troubles was that no 
sympathy was received from the capital
istic class, but there was no question 
about the constitutionality of the posi
tion that had been taken. As members 
of trades unions it was onr duty to 
bring home to the people a proper con
ception of what our rights -are. If the’ 
members of the Fishermen’s Union on 
the Fraser had done no more than to re
fuse to go to work for a certain price, it 
was their legitimate right to do so. But 
it was not the business of a trades union 
to practice intimidation on men who were 
ready to go to work.

From certain statements made in the 
press and in published correspondence, it 
was alleged that strong threats had been 
made, hut the speaker did not like to 
believe these statements. He could 
readily believe that Mr. McClain had 
been misrepresented in the press. The 
speaker would denounce in the strongest 
manner any threat that had been made 
against the militia.

There were a .few matters that he 
wanted Mr. McClain to explain—matters 
which he would present to the audience.
In trades unions the anarchist should 
have no place. A man who believes 
nothing can be done* except by noise and 
force, is the worst element with which 
trades unions have to contend, and the 
speaker was opposed to violence. He 
knew just how such matters told in 
places like his. He knew that from pub
lished reports of utterances made against 
Mr. McClain many people high to govern
ment places were predisposed against the 
man. Among other things it had been 
reported that Mr. McClain had said that 
if it was necessary to fight in this mat
ter two hundred miners would go over 
from Nanaijqo and assist them. It had 
also been reported that Mr. McClain had 
told the fishermen that they need not be 
afraid of starving, as Nanftimh had prom-

u,c. in Bpeaktog pf^way renews ^to con^bnte$2,^totmstot
was received here that Chi- Mr. McClain to explain whether or not
form Army Mr “^(Tr^uchr cxcited over he had made the statements attributed 
rll S ma. them would volun- to him with reference to the militia, 
the news, and - British Columbia. Mr. Smith had received a letter from
te£r the army will be raised a man signing himself R. J. Ed-

possible despatch, and wards, who claimed to be a bona fide
allies making common cause fisherman at Steveston, to which he ask-

WlnVth£m but their ulterior object will be ed the Nahaimoites not to contribute to- 
,, -, the Empress Dowager, the wards the strike, alleging that the^reat- 

fwu™ of Empercr Kwang Hen, and the er number of the fishermen were ready to 
From Nelson Tribune. m^ernlalng of UtoO^ Emplre. *o to wor^ Mf Smith said that he

Great exclteaent waa eànsed in Kaslo Animals__At the meeting of did not care how foolish the fishermen
on Tuesday ly the news of three magni- Cruelty to ajj the 8 p c. A., had acted in this matter, and he knew
ficent strikes on the south fork of Kaslo ÎÎHihv courtesy of His Worship'the the public impression was that they had
river. The umst remarkable of the three Mayorto T^to Hamate ofln/mtotokes they toLve made^to^
was that made on the Btamarek daim, fag. Mrs. L«i«n. and gaTe a most in- sist them to their trouble, and personaliy,
Which was bonded at one time by Frank Society, was prese , address. The he was prepared to do everything m his 
Sherwood of Spokane. The find was most terestmg and insmcuv ^ work power to aid them. , „
unexpected. It was made about twenty talented ladydeaer. year3] William McClain followed. He
feet to the east of the upper tunnel, and done m Toronto cu k . but aigo by claimed that he had been misrepresented 
consists of dren galena, from four to not the Prevention of Cruelty in the newspaper reports and said a lot
twelve feet, and old time miners say that the Society for tne r should of nasty things at their expense. From
it is the most important event of the to ÇhU^f”:Lni^eto have an act pass- them he swung off to the Ç. P. R.. from 
year. be imm^fiately tas 6omewhat upon whose shops he had been discharged, and.

Another good find is the one made on ed m Britisn ■goiuu . mlght h thought, most unjustly. Over thesethe Cork mineral claim owned bv the the ■»» «««. “ (“^d“0tbut that the matters he Wk up a lot of time, and then 
French syndicate. They have eight feet the animals be pr the benefit of referred to the circumstances and eondl-
of galena to an open cut. They are driv- young children snma become strong tion of the strike. The cannera refused 
ing a tunnel to crosscut. The Cork is et an act to help tn« j South, the to open their hooks and arbitrate the
the bottom of the same hill at the sum- men and women- • ^ g p y_ a., question of the price to he paid for the 
mit of which is the Bismarck. The provincial frétai-, jja|lato pre- fish, and no 22%-eent offer had ever been
Granite King is the claim on which the was also prient, A. them, as he had heard in some
third strike was made. It fa owned by stoed, and followed: quarter! He denounced the çalKng out
Kaslo people. A few feet below the part in the d»cues Crease and of the militia as altogether without duesurface they encountered thirty-two to- i ^r. Holden, M^. K^ of tbe meet- cause*'ahd dejored the consequences it 
ches of galena and they have struck the Seymour, rheoest Meadame« Leigh by aréident, any of theraw recruits had

iS&TOett^. _. let off his L^Metforü rifle. The Ja^ IBM

50 PER CENT A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. M1th. NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 

good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. «Limited.

ï
ises 5 to 8 years.

BS, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
[ES, sizes 5 to 12 
MES, sizes 4 to 6 years.

sA MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land; all under cnltlvatloi* beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller'acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

■;
;years.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
post office. 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govem- 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

rls. > 'MDm 4 to 7 years, trs, sizes 4 to 9 years.
I, sizes 4 to 8 years. 
PSES, SHIRT WAISTS

I

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood es
tate; just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
4Q Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.________

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
naval recreationTENTION. sites just opposite 

grounds, about 1% acres; #theap In order 
to close an estate. Apply *0 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

a
-—o-& CO., ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story

residence ; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, w ' •___________ I_____

OOR. TATES AND COOK STRBBTS-Two- 
story dwelling. $3,B00, $800 cash and bal- 
afice at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. -________  ‘

THE CHINESE IM
1ESQUIMALT AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 

About 230 acres, within ere miles of 
post office ; blocks of five acres each; 
easy terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. O. Lknd £ Investment 
Agency, Limited. .

REFORMERSL .

oooooo
Taking Steps to Relse an Arm> 

to Fight the Em
press.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch, $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

1 ■
iepartment. RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
investment Agency, Limited. __ 4

LAKE DISTRICT—A couple of small farm® 
of 10 acres each! good buildings and all 
under cultivation; very cheap. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

:Onr Own Correspondent.business. All orders 
”,hus avoiding any mis

pssible price on day of

t is an easy matter to

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot-From

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency Limited.

COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STa-One 
acre, $3,600; easy terms. Apply 40GOV- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1,100, 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment. 
Agency, Limited._____ _______________

NIAGARA STREET—H4 lots and 2>tory 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. L.ana 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; buildings on each; 
from $1,600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.;h Order.

TEED. METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; cab arrange to purchase 
live stocky implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

tea. I

8c Co JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Ixit

ssa -jsujn. s-syg
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

'—-rs

Many other farms in all parts of the 
.— province too extensive for publication. Call

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ?f. Mary ^nd

EESSS œfi?œ —----------------------
BtrlîT FT Land* £ tov^ment 
Agency, Limited.

*1

hS ❖ that

SPICES V❖ Vo
Home Growne ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

of $12.60 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.________________~

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber Street- 
Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of 8round. 
conservatory : $6,000; easy terms. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land 6c 
Investment Agency, Limited.

❖
♦MM3 PM:it ❖

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

BED ♦
*♦
*
❖VICrORIAAND J.*

1RS
❖ ment street.

Agency, Limited.

CGao\\™tCestràt° DBrGCÏÏn» t^eat 
ment Agency, Limited. ______

Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
C For Fall Planting.

80,000 to Choose From.N LY
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 

front lot. $860. *100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. (-. Land & Investment Agency. Limited._______ _

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug to one day; yon get 
It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Bend for catalogne before placing 
Four orders. Address:

hi^ GALENA STRIKES.

New Find of Oçe on the Kaslo River.reen
Apply 40 Government street, b. i. & Investment Agency. Limite®.

r. YOUR 
|WN PRICE

COLLINSON STREET—Running throifoh to

40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited,___________

, ETC.,
76-78 FORT STREET.

abort Douglas Straot. M. J. HENRY, «
JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 6* by 

180, facing south, on a good street ; priceWroÆi&TatS
Sc Investment Agency, Limited._______

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREBTS- 
Two-story tielkWng. centalnlng two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street, B. C. Land 
Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

11VANCOUVER, . . . ^ B. C.
NOTICE.

Ity mineral claim, situate in the 
Mining Division.
located :—Mt. Sicker. ChemtHnus

•1
FOR BALE—Good drivers, delivery horses 

and carriage teams. Apply to H. W. Car- 
dew. On view corner of Fourth street 
and Topaz avenue. Victoria.frottce that we. A. Wasson and E» 

^e. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
and 48.901b, Intend, sixty day® 
f date hereof, to apply to the Mia- 
>rder for a Certificate of ImproVe- 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
tirant of the above dlalm.
[rther take notice that action, under 
17. must be commenced before the 
of such Certificate of Improve
rs 4th day of July. A.D„ 1900u

Î27
1

BLANCHARD STREET—▲ nice cottage li 
good locality, $1,600. Apply 40 Govern- 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

I will send to any lady 
a receipt for palntui 
or delayed periods. It 
will relieve In 2 to 5 

; days. Absolutely 
harmless.

MRS. MORTON.
27 W. Ferry Street. 

Buffalo. N. Y.

ré.BATTERY STREET, Beacon Hill—Fall 
Bleed tot and good Stotory dwelling, $2,100. 
This la cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street B. C. Land * Investment Agency. WOMEN
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Æraw mm _ .......... ...

the Canadian
Sealing Claims

i tuf... pPiitï i.wc »
't rf ijt'toüy-

'• -.'1+4 ’&.•
aider the amendme'0^ aid’ his 'reiÿuest^pttone Cb.v‘ji>q”^ete)h'4'A,

General that th e house la of opinion that- QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
the Chinese In imlgratlon Act, 1900, Is un- The Attorney-General answered the îol- 
satlsfactory. d isappointing, and wholly falls lowing question of Mr. Tatlow:

the •exigencies of the situation waa i« a suit now pendlng between
Garden, ara has Edv^ml Blake Will Argue Case slr:_In yoai laBae of the „„ lngt. , notice

Mr. Bro wn moved In amendment, eerend- gay part thereof, and would the provlh- Against Russia for OClZ- | an item which states that the Knights of 
ed by Mr... Curtis, to strike ont-all the words Clal governmeift entertain favorably a pro- , l/„c»k 1 Honor In Buffalo have decided, to exclude
after t>je word reeolved In the first line, position to convey Its rights to the city of ■»U VCSSCIS. Christian scientists from the order. Thatand in Ueu of the words so struck sut, In- Vancouver, m trust for park purposes?. ? I
sert: '-That It Is thé duty of this house., In Answer: Yes. It Is net tdvisable while the ------------- report of the allons of raffi society as
deGl og with the question of Oriental lmml- action Is pending to make any change In . . - p-M Vart-Live^ln the Buffalo Commercial of Mto of
grat.lon, to cast aside all considerations of the ownership. Descendants Of Fenian Raid VCt- given i„ ^e Commer^l.^f Wthof
I" ty and political partieanshlp, and to take Also the questions of Mr. Hayward: 1. . Offered Grants Of -The matter If eLtodlng9Chrlstûin Sclen-su eh action as -demonstrate to the iB ,t a toet that the provincial police have tCTanS UttCrefl Wants o. , The matter ofdtatessed at
y.orld how vital *nd ter Teaching the que» been patrolling Fraser river and Gelt <5 Lands—CcrtSUS. lèÏÏth The Stirtte on laws presented
don really Is: Georgia for the purpose ofprotecting licen- the following amendment to the eonstltu-

I “That an humble address he presented 4» sed fishermen from Intimidation? Answer: --------- — u , the order, excluding from the order
. * , , , His Honor She Lieutenant-Governor, pray- —Yes. 2. W«s there* any communication -One who avowedlv orofessea to reject sur-

Yesterday’s sitting of the JlegislatW lng bhn u advlse His Excellency the Gov- with the Dominion government ns to their From Our Own Correspondent. ” medical treatment for bodily Injury
was largely devoted to debate, the inter- ernor-dèneral that, In the opinion of this affordUm protection to licensed Rtoermen Ottawa, Aug. L-Bdward Blake has and d|sease.' A yea and nay vote was.SL.-is.-s-tis xrsasrufgs s fes s*r $2ssss w. >» «., >x rv? r. ■srtrssvsz
striction both coming ut> ®nd receiving prcc^yy check the tide of Chinese 4mml- folldwlng telegram was received from an of- gue the case of the six Canadian sealing th|g actJlon of the supreme lodge Chrlst- 
nhont an hour apiece, without in either gratlou, while It leaves the even more flclal of the Dominion government:-“Bepre- ve88ela whose claims against Russia for ^ 8clcnttets are eligible to membership In 

hein* near ended. Mr. threatening Influx of Japanese abKlutely senutm-s madethat Intimidation exlstson jn the North pacific in 1803 have the order. The Philadelphia Medical Jour-
instance being near enueu onreetiutoed:-and-fnrther to advise His Ex- Kraser river and licensed fishermen unable v*™. referred to arbitration nni from which you quote, is aw«y fromHelmcken’a resolution, which niteed at that lt to the settled conviction to fish. Matter outside Jurisdiction of this The™Ontario government proposes ^ark In assuming that Christian Selen-
tbe protettien of government contracts of this house that unless Chinese and Jape- department, and pertaining to provincial grantin lands , New Ontario to sons tigts are bad risks for insurance, and In 
from the abases of «tih-letting,end also nese immigration he.promptly and effectu- government. Can protection be given fish- gr^ndBona o£ Teterans of the Fenian I that contention lt Is not supported by the
from tne _. is—iw ally checked, not only will laborers and ar- ermem? raids of lRfifi and 1R70 I life Insurance companies. As evidence thatat requiring payment of »e locally «uropeacrace be driven trom the Also the question:-Boes the government Domâion censue commis- the latter are right,In their general eatl-
current wage, reoeimed the general sup, „«!„<«, hnt all trades and industries other Intend taking any steps to validate tax ^ Arc . ^ ^ mate the question, I Ijeg t- ■" ta-

, , l „ hsniu. Its Bassage was than those exclusively, engaged in manufac- sales, especially government tax sales, held .. ., I stance of the llfe-preserviport of tlte “00“- dor export the raw material et the m New Westminster district hi 1896? An- fice today. MEtton Science. I give .«u...™ ..
■omewhat hindered by the amendments wlll pa8a mto the handa of Chine* swer:—No. “ c. „itdpho stMed by, a lady wqll-known in the best
of Mr. Mclnnes, wly) apparently was Japanese.'• Hon. Mr. Wells answered Mr. Tatlow s SIR CHARLES TUPPBR. | circles In Toronto as follows: “ -When In

of eoine lie senior member for sneaking to his motion, Mr. Tatlow atat- questloit:—Is it the Intention of the govern- ----- New York City last month I called fre-i-tt-- i- this recard. Two ed ahat'hf consequence of the report of the ment to Introduce special legislation to en- He Sails For Canada on August 9. qaently at the office of a Christian Sclen-
Victoria-eue better m this-rega -chapleau commission In 1884, temporary courage the manufacture of wood pulp, and ----- . . tlst, of whose good work In healing I had
amendments wese-offered,'the first bemg as.-glven In 1887 with the result that to-revise the schedule of charges for water Montreal, Aug. 1.—The Star’s special heard, He Is a foreigner, and devotes his
disposed of, and the second still under «everal years the number of Chinese used to create power for said manufacture? cabie says: I life to missionary work among lorelgners,
discussion when the debate was ad- ' the provlnce averaged less than Answer:—The government is now consider- “ London, Aug. 1.—gir Oiarlee Tup- (chiefly the very poor), to whom he can tell 
iourned. The former one had, how- » V” 1866 Mr. McLagan, of Vancoaver, ing the most advantageous means of en- has changed his plans, -and instead I the wonderful works of God In their own
ever, the distinction of occasioning the * telegraphed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, get- couraglng this very Important Industry. ? of waiting tiU August 23, he sails for I tongue. The office of this practitioner was 
first division of the session, jJL i„ reply the answer appearing la the Hon. Mr. Prentice answered Mr. Tatlow s ,on the pan^yua on August 9. thronged with those who came to be healed

The second debate «rose out of Mr. gJJjlutlsu«which had, no doubt, had Its In- question:—Is It the intention of the govern- He )5pends August 20 in Montreal, and because their fellows had been 
Tatlow’s Chinese immigration clause. ^Sice upon the election of that «me.. But ment to cancel the present Y*ry uuaatia- fte Conservative convention in morning I found an express waggon before

XCo this -Mr. Brown .proposed a very 81 WUfrid'a promise did not affect hi, factory list of voters In the City ofVancou- Amterst on the 24th, at Halifax on the the door, and on entering the waiting rtem
drastic ameadment, which was to have iPartr,,*nd Sb, In September, 1896, Mr Fra- ver electoral district? Answer^-Yes. 27th_ and Sydney on the 29th. On his 1 »»Jhat a ve^ sick man had Just been
been followed by another from Mr. Ber to quoted as saying In the house: QUESTIONS ASKED. return he will hold a «ries of pqbli, brought been taken ont of teTta
Helmcken, when, hoiyever, that geutw- ] ..j bave t0 gay lt would be a retrograde on Friday, Mr. Tatlow will ask the Pre- meetings in Ontario between September the sofa. almost helpless. I
man moved .the adjournment of move. for us to pass laws to keep, these „ier:- , 1 and. 20. Sir Charles is atayipg come here aiid^was "“^the dlrver of
question .oetil tomorrow. ,,l~i»le > out on the ground that they are Has the government any authoritative In- qoietly with his family in Kent. He heard t P hoihe we shall not need

A little routine Work had followed !utilliamen. . . . For myself, desiring formation as to the nuipber of persons per- visits the city occasionally, and is in lh® ’ -1 wondered’ at this order—won-
. when Mr. Helmcken rose to] tMt tbe country shell have population, I mltted by the Japanese regulations to eml- excellent health. Hé -Speaks most con- ,h , k man waa t0 be returned
the following resolution, which|| am . willing that Chinamen as well as others grateYrom Japan to panada each month? fidently to friends of the issue of the | ,„ Î7„ bome. Then the thought flashed, 

was seconded by Mr. Ralph Santa.: qjmay cone In.” «- NOTICES. dedtions in Canada. - |... lt possible that he Is to be healedÆsatvsaît Büffflsi -môBHisan,. ssrsrtt ir-t
«Two

suçh contrncts, and that evety effort yous dealt with q foreign peuple oom-tog & bm< ^«.ctlng Extra-Provincial Invest-! Murder the King. ing without assistance, with a snüle upon
«hould be -made to secure the payment I talo our Bidlt are more or less International ment s^Loan Societies. ----- his face, and a dazed look, «s If be could
of such wages as are generally accepted | lu tbelr character and Imperial In their Un Monday next Mr. Mclnnes will Intro- Monza, Aug. L—The King and Queen not comprehend the great blessingtbat had 
-as earrent in-each Made for competent nature, and we, as the government of Can- duce a bnl t0 amend the Game Law. ; of itajy arrived hère this evening. come to him. The lnstractloas wero. watt 
workmen m the district where the work I ada cannot altogether act without refer- NOTES iBome^Aug 1.—King Victor Emmanuel III 1 home!, (He lived a mile aw*y.) He
4e. earned out; and it U herebp oestoved enCe to Imperial Interest*, which are para- ♦ JL,™'of vwrterdav the and Queen Helene arrived here early this ed. The ten or twelve patienta in the
that the work to which the foregoing I mount.” Upon a consent m0‘'“n morning and proceeded toward Monza. The waiting room rushed to sidewalk to a
poücy shall apply includes not only; ,Thls Is, however, well met by Sari Derby, name of Mr. 8.t®b'e8,'[afh8”b*?t?,tfd^^ minsters met their majesties at the railway body to see the miracle. Next nrorolrg Gils 
work undertaken by tile government itj w£o ,toted : “When therefore the Dominion railway commUtee for that of Mr î^mro,, . man was the7tlrst to atotoe at the offle^-
««If. but . also all works aided tW a ministers advise Your Lordships with re- as no fallway bills are tefore the co ln the courBe qf his examination yester- he WMked ther^ol^*1^f„1h^^rlnat,on
grant of provincial public funds, and aU gard to tbe6e acts you i-*7 understand that referring to Chilllwack ng several day, Bressl dld not deny that he had been hla wife was brought ““^_v , d and
works carried on under franchised ] fbe qUcstlSi Is not held to Involve. Imperial trlct of Casalar to Interested designated to assasslnafe Klpg Humbert, was requlred ln
«ranted by tbe government, amd tiial lnterests ani that you should deal with lt bills. ________ _______ _ ! it Is believed the crime was arranged In wife bro”la^ Christian Science of
-the aforesaid policy shall be forthwith ag a Canadian question only.” ~ ~ ~ . . Paterson. nesslng tbe ,b balt and the
applied to every department of thé in Australia the tax to fixed -at, $300, and Prompt relief In sick heada^e.dtatoete a men named Salvator Qulntavalll, who the poor, the maimed, ’e „„ v|nced tbat 
public service and to all pasties now I Mr Tatlow considered that the province nnnsra, constipatlompata to toe i . .guaf, retnrtlcdifrom. the United States with Bressl blind, 1second coming of the 
performing services for the govern- 8hoald be put an qnlte as good a footing. one^bTa »ri“. Small and acemapanled Mm to, qn anarChlrt meet- this to ^ and demonstrated
meent.’’ I The Chinese being brought here by labor gmsU nlll ■ Ing on the Paris, was arrested at Rio Mar- irutq, Macvy a Christ—Imman-

Upon- Mr. Martin pointing out that t t lt lonowg amt If ithe tax of ; Ins on the Island of Elba The Police found same In the twen-
dhls, affecting as it did the aniblic ad-L100 be not sufficient, one of 8600 might be ------- -------------------- on him letters and phrtographs ofrtmr- ^^^^V^the first.”
ministration and revenues, the move! tound t0 be Bo. .... . . r : dhlsts. Anton Lannor, who ®ec°™ 7 W.. «PArtJLDING,
totaledtthat he had already Obtainedithe Bel thua seen to be a failure from a l/ o/] in ' pani<^BT.L™m ° 300 Dundas street, 'Toronto, Ont.
mproval of the govemmenR to which reatrlctlon standpoint, lt to eerily seen that AIIICU 111 ! "7”^ ” Umce of these arrests, the belief lu», 23, HWk Toronto, Ont.
IFrentier Dnnsmmr then assented. I nmmclallv lt to quite as bad. In San Fran- _ . in consequenceMt. JMcInnes then claimed that, while I cl8CO lt fs be'ng found oeceeaary to move 1 Dnj àiJuA existence P monAd to meet
a very proper resolution, it flpratttically 1 the Ghlntge quarter», aud; ahofild like steps LC l\01 flUHC has
amounted to nothing» aa there waa no 1 be necese$tàted here the cost would far ex- on JAVgusi e- niffon Mnrenerlta will^ ^ - .Æs mn faÊË&OBtZ

would get I from the report of the provincial board of foy a Fall af excltement to rejrorted
nothing but his discharge. He accord-1 health. On the 29th of May, 1900, Dr. o n , ^L.^^reJent a disturbance. A score
ingly had two amendments to offer, one pagan, writing of the bebonkvplague states KOC . J reeks snarchlsts have been arrest-

— i .,ss.r ■“ ““ - ssffsrsa? .=•».>"= -Hix1 ThL,d trJrjzZUÎ 2-5S,atti"S % *eh,*;,S.S.-SSSJS- F.u.m Mi.^ksoq -,tfe»„a ....

tond the second by adding at the end of i. All Chinese and Japanese, to present escapes. the fast. "i -.Emperor William, in
the resolution the words, “ also that in themselves for medical examination every ________ j tew”’am to Queen Marguerite, says:
whataoever kind entered itito or made ’’z Their private houses and. lodgings to Rog8land Au L-WibRe four men: ‘ ‘̂mhCTt^eh Sfa soldilr on'the^eM^f
«oŒrJr S5SSS ïiTS VM.fdings occupied byf Ch.nese snd were ^ ^ ^ ^
employed in connection therewith.” Japanese to be of proper size tor. number of by a blast in the stope above the .sew-l f[iet. XMqy He strengthen yo ^

Hon. Mr. Turner objected that the I occupants, with adequate tight. , entli level of the Le Boi mine a ^reat ; 55? thA «rood of his people and' I hJuJes t^hav^üm^fi^erba^ruT6 mass of rock fell on them, kihing '.two; S^JS ^

-not ready to express'its” policy on the Thees suggestions would be quite costly and severely injuring another. j New 'York, A”6-1-rT1*ie 'tattled on the
to«e , to enforce and to meet them and many Thg ^ dead men are Nüt and Daniel “al,an aro taklng step^

Mr. Martin suggested that the reso-1 oth» Intone’ treasnry<|Ua “ ° Colvile. who are horribly crushed, .and! to'ferretout and bring to ’justice the anar-
lntion should have come ^ Brown then followed. Before, present- the injured one is August Brees. The: whists whom they believe to be a^ct'y ”
•eminent directly, bat that, having beei^ I amendment, he reflected ..upon the latter escaped through being among the indirectly responsible for the killing of
«use admitted by them ’h»°^ campaU merature aspect of thé motion, timbers close to the hanging wall, amd iyStlwIHi*b«rL
the responsibility of qmeadmg it resteq | wbl^b be tbought all the greater mistake these warded off the rock from him. He
With the' house. - JI because the people had spoken so decidedly has a severe scalp wound un the batik .of

Mr. 'Helmcken stated that it washnt I aaalngt DaIty unes. Bat the question was his head, was struck by a rock between 
an 'effort to go one better, and that; | ltal to be used as a peg for..politics, the shoulders and had an abrasion on fhe
while the government were ready t^hts financial aspect waa hut a unlnor. matter left leg.
approve of his motion, it was most ion] I too and although the Dominion should The fourth man escaped entirely
tear to embarrass them by introducing j be ’ obiy the costs of colleatlon, that might through being close to tiae banging waH.
<rfher Tentures by amendment. ; I well be left aside. A strong prejudice ex-

Hon. Mr. McBride, assented to tbe ,sted in the East against tbe ary *f.British 
reasonableness of Mr. Mqrtin’e engges] | Golnmbla and lt was first ef all necessary 
tien that as a question of policy -was 110 lmpress upon the rest of Canada.that lt 
Involved, the motion might well bavé I waa neither dollars nor bigotry, but a pres- 
proceeded from the ministry. TbeVl Bing menace to white wortauen. The East 
■were, however, at present consulting I mnst: be taught that there Asiatics would 
upon how best to conserve tile interests I neVer make settlers, that they would.never 
of white ldbor, and not being yet ready^ assimilate, and by their unspeakable lower 
-to pronounce * their policy, mnst accord! [.-standard of living could always .worn 
Ingty .Object *to any expression of suebi! cheaper than white men. The Japs too had 
In a hasty or unguarded way. j l been overlooked by the mover at the.motion

Mr. Martin-said tbat what be -wamtetiLanu they were even more menacing than 
was to see the gentlemen opposite vote] I the Chinese. So much so that unless,some- T _ , rx
against the amendment, while Mr] thing were done they wonld drive the Vancouver, Aug. L—J. C. Taehe, Do- 
Brown added that anyone voting!] Anglo-Saxon back step by step from .iadot minion; government engineer, In charge
egainet the amendment must be etrlctlyftfcttd, craft and trade until the AMatlc nwned ^ the improvement» to the Yu-
beMrt0Mrih^SrftharaM8tthaBt,PVMle1lto | Mr. Hunter very forcibly object- kon channel, is in the city, ah4 leaves
had seconded toe motion, he favoreaj^He would b? nMt Kl°ndU[e ^

M?.“mSeDwanted fiore: inforoartW ^ rolL He had 100 much fe,th to the g. R. Maxwell, M.P.", met the members 
regarding toe ftawehjses. Mnmei^flitieqi 0 • motion ot Mr. Helmcken, the debate of the board of trade last evening, and 
^refti^btrt affecting' toem. ! w^then adjourned ■ informed them that he had already got

Mr gX wodW^ote against the: a s'^tand.ng commltte^T^rf the gestion of deeding any rights the
tomendment, net but that he did not be- c„jt$ire waa carried and the committee lt- Kovcrnmewt may have m foreshore pro-
lieve in its principles, but he did not be- ,, „m be struck to-morrow. perty to the city, well nnder way and in

"îieve in swpperting the opposition to: Mr' stables’ resolution for returns of the ^,clj£ JL° «5^!
holding a cldb at the governments detalto of the mining laws Issued for Atlin places in any manner they
head, as they -mere trying to do. The- was .also carried, after an explanatfoa by imay ,*fe,?tv v.

Mouse had the assurance, both of the ! himself and a short speech of approval J. M. McLeod, post office ms^ctor, has 
senior member for Victoria as well as; from Son. Mr. McBride. Mr. Martin also been presented by the post office clerka
of one of the ministers, Mat they would pointed out that some of the leases occasion- with a gold lecket, suitably inscribed, as
deal with this question, and it was In, (be trouble had been granted by toe a mark of their esteem, and their appre- 
tonRe as well to leave 'it with them, im- semlln government. ciation of Mr. McLeod s efforts in secur-
totead of doing atl that coifld be done to The Notaries’ Bill was then read a third ang (or them the provisional salary al- 
tombarrass their efforts. - data, and the bill finally passed. Jowanee from Ottawa

A other short «peedhes led up to The house then west Into committee to During the month or Alay there were 
the tfvlsion ort toe first amendment, consider the Liquor License bill, but did 111 cases tried in the Vancouver police 

M defeated kr the following not cover more than a couple of section» «mit. .which was deieaxra. ro rag The chief point of Inter- A. J. Wylie, a vagrant, was given twd
v Von «—Messrs Melwees, Gllmour, est was the fight put up by Mr. Hayward boors to get out of the city; he did not 
Hc.bbST H c" flmitfc. Gliver, Kidd, on behalf qf tbe Esqulmati license holders, do so, Arid flow he is sorry, for a charge 
^tables, M. 'Martin, Cory. Munro, ”ho. recording to Mr. Martin, had robbed bas been tmeoght against him of forging 
5 oUSTfitona^—S. the province for years, by paying 860 ln- Messrs. McDonald & Morrison’s name

Green, W«>1 McPhil- atcad of the 8200 fee, and were raw because t0 a cheque and passing it in at the Cab-
„ W*y nS™ Tirrner Dnnsmuir they could not keep lt np. inet saloon.US’’ *«ensmith Ellison. Clifford’ Atter * abQI* <*cbate over the adjourn-1 The fudewmg are the customs returns 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Bison. . ment- a notion to do so uutU to-morrow for the port «^Vancouver for the month
IS* Wrils, ’ McBride! Po*y! ”a» " “ «=*> o? July: ,%960; imports,
M^hv Rogers Hunter, Tayisr, PETITIONS. dutiable, S38«Æ97; importa, tree,Jl(g,-DicSef'Mot^e-24. Mr. Garde» presented the petition of J. 203; total,
^The second amendment was thee A. Pllkey and others, of Vaneoever and other revenue, ga^Oo.o», total, g»2,-
>-i,-n „„ by Mr. Martin, Who showed vicinity, respecting antl-compulsory vreclna-1 733.38. :l, 'W it would apply to tke renewal of tlon. ,| The duty eoUected for the Weepond-
rimber and mining licenses. If these Mr. Helmcken presented the petition of ing month last year. *81^888382.43;
SreÆr S^tapàLU^d^B^e«^, êl,'»r over 1899, ^
rrtstrS’K® ^Vvafro^^ Æd^g 1 ■ Are tree from all Irritate

be, rather than have them deve opeq y ^ ebarter-monger!n« affairs. matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car-

WcOntoMer * Brant, lent T,p» ^ ........ .... ........... .

or $7,000 to make a present of to the Water
man company, Allison will not object. In 
regard to the position of the public build
ings ln that Important district, that Is 
another matter; the whole population of the 
Simllkameen mining district have an inter
est in it, and have a right to be considered, 
great considération should also be given in 
selection for school houses. The few build
ings erected at Princeton ln anticipation of 
the Hope railway scheme going through, 
the bulldng of a number of small shacks 
to bring the count np to 22 should not be 
the only argument In favor of Princeton as 
a centre and prevent the government from 
selecting a more favored position. You will 
be surprised Mr. Editor when I tell you 
that seven-tenths, at the least, of the 
money expended on the buildings In the 
town of Princeton to on three saloons, built 
within three hundred feet of each other, 
there Is a fair business for one. Should the 
government be Induced to erect govern 
ment buildings at Princeton on account of 
the money Invested there, they will do lt 
In the Interest of saloons, and not In the 
public good. Mr. A. K Howse has a large 
substantial store. Messrs. Cook & Co. who 
are building at Allison, occupy a small log 
cabin at Princeton, built years ago. Mr.

baloon building whlph cost 
him 81,400; he contemplates moving to Alli
son. The residences, two of which are- 
comfortable cottages, are the only ones I 
ran vouch for, there are several shacks; 
V-llvery stable about 76 feet long, built ot 
Inch boards with a slab roof, and another- 
rattaer substantial building of logs which 
was never paid for, has been jumped by 
some enterprlring new settler; these with 
a few Chinese dens constitute Princeton.

wheelings and marching preparatory _ to 
getting: in positron. And the expeditions 
way in which a highly disciplined corps 
would work! Can you imagine it. Ac
tion rear!! round go the limbers, the 
barrels would be detached and pumps 
adjusted ati in jiffy, “a la Jack Tar on a 
review day.” With Paris green, load!!! 
Then the commanding offljper would give 
the range, a non-com. standing at the 
ready with, the squirt, the rest of the de
tachments at the pumps, etc.—then, 
fire!!! and in a féw moments the thing 
would be done and their country saved; 
the heroes would return home, mosquito 
bitten perhaps, splashed with lime, dirty 
but happy, conscious of duty (necessary 
and useful "duty) well done and proud of 
the possession of the gratitude of their 
countrymen for their reward.

FLIGGINS,
Late R.G.M.A.
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PRINCETON VS. ALLISON.

Sir:—Although I am sorry to trouble your 
readers further in this altercation, I must
beg a space In which to reply to the letters 
signed E. Dewdney and Allison in your 
issue of this morning. I had no wish to 
make ttys a personal matter so merely sign
ed as Delegate, but since Mr. Dewdney dis
putes my authority I cannot do better than 
give you sir, who have seen the long peti
tion signed by the Princeton inhabitants on 
the 21st/ Inst., appointing, me as delegate, 

guarantee. Amongst the many names 
appearing on that list Mr. Dewdney will,
I have no doubt, be greatly surprised to
learn, are those of Mr. Charles Thomas— rrhe arguments made by the Princeton rep- 
the owner of the “$1,400 baloon building’ re8entative why their bridge should be 
which he is said to be contemplating mov- . and pflld f0r foy the government, and 
Ing to Allison—the McAlplne Bros., whom overnment buildings, etc., erected at Prin- 
we are told “are shortly to build at Allison cet can have but little force when the 
and most astonishing of all, Mr. W R. Aliv, known in connection with

himself. I think this completely and cotton negotiations just
ÏTMttPrior to the etoctlons Tbes^pronfises

?J^LTnr/ot(1Ltb=b,TceoTmJ;sLCer°o^ Xey were^uraod topower and tbe,, 
lands and works fail* altogether to corrob- successors refused to endoroe wbat nau 
orate Mr. Dewdney’s statement. The been done by the Semlln government, ana 
attempt to connect the government with a the present government ue: not likely, after 
saloon movement If they give support to Informing themselves of the fa=ts ot *>! 
Princeton comes rather curiously from such case, to ask the legislature for a vote for 
a Quarter There are no saloons Jn Prince- works which, except from a Princeton 
ton. There are three hotels; one large one, town lot point of view, Is of no public bene- 
Just opened. Mr. Dewdney cannot object to dt. The parties who are said to have obtaln- 
hotete, for we are told “the hotel at Allison ed a promise from Mr. CarterCotton that 
Is under way,” whateven that may mean, t^ey would be refunded the price of the r 
Se<* matte* as “the jumping of a log lirIdge lf they built lt, did not show 
house by some enterprising settler I must great expedition ln carrying out
really beg to be excused fro in going Into, part o{ the bargain, it Is
The Yetoy whlc^m* In the building of stated by the Princeton representative 
the bridge is east” e^lalned by the fact that they have only 
fhf, .itorstinns In the original design contract for the approaches,
had to “e made as no pile drlxer of euffl they forced the Semlln government to give 
rient weight cortd he obtained. The work them a provisional promise they have been 
has since8 been going on steadily. I was backing and filling until their actions are 
assured by the contractor that the whole of being the laughing Stock of the district. If 
the structure, with the exception of the they were In earnest, why did they not 
How truss wonld be finished this month, csrry out their part of the bargain with Mr. 
The outlay has been about 81,600. 83,500 Cotton when he went to the trouble of snp-
snouiti cover the cost of the How trass, mak. plying them with plans and specifications, 
Ing 86,000, as per Mr. Gamble's estimate— and not wait until they saw how the elec- 
not 86,000 to 87,000, as airily stated by tlons were going, and In the meantime 
“Allison.” We are now Informed that ln hold the building of the bridge over the- 
some inexpllclble manner/all this has been backs of the people of Princeton, and thns- 
dlscovered to be an electioneering dodge, lnduce them to vote for Beebe; the cry was,, 
that “The cry was, vote for Beebe (the Mar- vote for Beebe, or yon won't get the bridge- 
tin candidate) or yon won’t get the bridge." or tbe Hope-Princeton railway. It was not 
Why, ln Mr. Dewdney’s letter he tells ua nntll the elections were over that they 

Martin government refused to be bound —ade any show of commencing constrnc- 
t*e promises of the Semlln government, tlQn and tbey then let a contract for ai 

whirls this confusion ot tongues, or rather, ’, o( ^su abutments, ln order that 
of heads. Really, these gentlemen, If they dele_ate might be able to say when he
are not one and the same, ought to hold a gown that the work was going on.
conference before entering Into farther cor- d t the remarks of the delegate in
respondence to- avoid each hopeless conte- “ t TOad connection, they are of
Sion of ’dess. Princeton’* ajwwe^to all this misleading nature as appears toto that they returned Mr. Denrts Murphy the same mwieaa^ ^ qnarter] he ot
by a majority of 20; and lt Is to him they alway mention that all the machinery
look to have their needs brought before the she forgot to me Mountain has
executive. I must beg the public not to that has 8°ne * , C aa abl road bunt by 
allow their .«eelings to be harrassed by the gone over the on y p wb0 would'
squalid misery of Princeton, as depleted by the Sunset Mining P ■ route, 
Mr. Dewdney or "Alltoon.” The townslte naturally take the best and easiest route, 
company have paid away chiefly ln wages the distance is eleven , make-
durlng the past two and a half years over seven hundred dollars 
830,000,( Nearly 86,000 bas been paid by a fair road of It, shortening It by s 
them alone, for taxes, etc. to the govern- miles; this road connects -aforrlnir
ment) so that the people can hardly be in Allison bridge, as can be seen by 
a state of destitution. The question of the to the map. Yon cannot bulla 
waggon road may' safely be Jeft to the gov- roads or railways as the crow nies, 
ernment surveyor, and will hot be settled only people who think so are the Pnncet 
by Mr. Dewdney. The Princeton people delegates; their offer to put their hands in 
are. willing to find half ttihe cost of construe- their pockets to build an impossible road is 
tlon of Aelr road. Will the Allison people on a par with all their offers. In regard to 
do the same? It will come rather hard the townslte of Allison, it Is no impracti- 
upon the population of three adults, which cabie mountain bluffs covering half its site 
estimate» I notice, has not been gainsaid princeton has, no cellars have been to" 
by either of yonr correspondents. In con undated ag Princeton’s have, half its area 
elusion, I may state that the threat of the i(ron a flat level a8 a billiard table, which 
tailway depot being at AHlson need frighten for year8 haa been cultivated and large 
no one. I hav* the best authority for stat- harvested yearly; It has»
ing that the route through the neighbor- nev^® flooded as indicated by the

c»i.bwlM te “ntodrorngp‘aTr.e0ttoe rariUI Z

m™b£lte mysrifi Pr‘nCet°B falr,r' ' whtotlfqftoe Emotive to beard rounding
Càstle mountain, situated on the western 
limit of Allison, and at which point lt 
leaves the valley of Simllkameen, its echo 
might with a favorable breeze be heard at 
Princeton, this Is all I can promise the 
delegate in the shape of a railway. He for
got to mention ln his letter that the railway 
is located through Allison and can get no 
other way, it has also the main waggon

Hotel

Thomas has a

.prayers,
move

now let a 
Ever since

Later

the
by

A PROTEST.

air:—In toe tatqroBtaot. otters as wall as 
to avow repetition mlAnsnlt by Individuals 
elad in brief qteborlty, I would ask your 
insertion of tbto protest. . Tb-day In the 
afternoon, as I proceededpto -town, followed 
by two pet dogs, a joanè -Jftd of twelve or 
thereabouts, who toy'-bls Sudden tappearance 
seems to have Jieen waiting, captured one, 
by placing a slip knot round her neck. I 
older ted to this xad asked him to loosen the 
animal, out he refused and told me the 
voted keeper was galloping up, and as » 
saw the animal in ipain, I ■ used a little 
force and released Ber. I placed no cre
dence in toe lad’s assertion of being a 
pound keeper. He showed me no badge ; I 
felt justified, even as an officer for the 
prevention of craelty to animals ln effecting 
her release. In fact, I -consider It was 
within nj province to lhave,prosecuted him. 
The pound keeper .rode up, Informed me 
that 1 must at once proceed with him to the 
city ball, that 1 should be fined Sixty dol
lars for tiluslng his servant, and lf I would 
not go, (no objection had teen made not to 
do so on my part) he \would carry me on his 
shoulde*. The man knew me well, and lt 
seemed to me, in some.strange way, to suit 
his purpose to offer a ; resident of fifteen 
years’ standing this gratllnous annoyance— 
It to me, that when a tax to not
paid, the tax collector should call at his 
residence and see the .Individual.

Victoria, July SB C. F. MOOBB.
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A NEW CABLE.

Azores ■ Is Now in 
Opération.

ARTHUR HICKLING. 
PRINCETON DELEGATE.[Line (Direct to

SPRAY PUMP (BRIGADE. ;t Victoria, July 31.
1.—The Canadian__ ______ _________ 11 Montreal, Aug. ■

j Pacific railway’s telegraph announces 
Pimples on the teffi are not only annoy-1 tihat rhe 'Commercicl Cable Company s

tsa«: gvtajri». t "SklfS; Ï.K
° ood‘ of tflhe Fayal with tke Europe & Azores

Companycable from the Azores to 
Portugal, And complètes the Commercial 
OmaHenÿte ifourth route across the At
lantic. It is the first cable to connect 
the Azores : direct with the continent of 
America. It also opens direct com
munication for the first time between 
the United States and Portugal. The 
Europe & .Azores Oompany’s cable 
makes eeeoection st Lisbon with the 
Portuguese land line> the Eastern Tele
graph Company’s «Me to Spain, the 
Mediterraneam, all Africa, India, China, 
Japan, Australia Jud the Philippines; 
and with the WeRd-n Telegraph Com
pany’s cables to Brlzil, Argentina 
other ports of South America, 
new route via the Azores is the most 
direct, shortest and quickest to all of 
these countries.

Sir:—I see by a printed .circular I re
ceived through toe post .this morning that 
R is proposed to organize, with headquar-
ters at Victoria, a Veterans’ Association, hlr:—I made a few remarks In a sermox
to he composed of officers, non-commis- °° Sunday last in reference to the work of 
stoned officers, and men who have retired tbe National Connell of Women meeting ln 
or have been honorably discharged tfom 
the regular army, navy, Or (volunteers of 60 t0 
Her Majesty’s service—the militia of 
the Dominion of Canada, .as well as 
other colonial militia or volunteers now 
residing on Vancouver Island, for the 
purpose of promoting eentradeahip among 
its members and a reserve corps in case 
ot emergency, as wdl as for gnuAual en- 
couragment and proficiency in rifle shoot
ing. I would like £p suggest that com
radeship and1 mutual , encouragement 
among the veterans of Vanoeaver 
can be promoted in anoAer and sug 
much more Useful way than practising 
rifle shooting. We are at present suffer
ing from the effects of an invasion of an 
almost unseen foe, who is playing havoc 
to-day in our fields and gardens and. who 
does not respect the saneity of oar homes 
and flower pots any more than a Chinese 
Boxer army wonld. Now I venture 
to suggest that it the Veterans of Van
couver Island have a real desire to stand 
between their country and their coun
try’s foes, now is the time to put it to a 
real and practical test. %et them organ
ize a spray pump brigade; I am sure the 
provincial government would, on the re-' 
presentation of the present energetic dep
uty minister of agriculture, provide them
with the necessary outfit in the shape of, To th_ Mltor the colonist- let us say to begin with, a few tight hand! °, T of “f Co,
carts to contain the ammunition, the Sir:_I tiee a lctter ln J°ur PaP«r of
lime, salt, sulphur, Paris green, hellebore, the 29111 lnst - from someone represen- 
etc.; behind its timber a barrel on two tül* thY he 18 authorized to speak
wheels would trail like a gun, the whole for ther town of Princeton; as l
to be drawn by 10 or 15 men of the aseo-. am Interested In the town of Allison, and 
dation; each gun or section under its own the Simllkameen generally, I trust yon will 
non-commissioned officers, the whole bri- *llow me a short space In your valuable 
gade to be officered as an ordinary bat- Paper to show np the weakness of hla posl- 
tery of light field artillery, major cap- tkm. and to correct some of his mtostate- 
tains, lieutenants, etc. I maintain, sir, “ants. Those interested In Alltoon have 
that a force of that description wonld be never referred to Princeton ln a dlsparag- 
a real boom to the island for matters are ln* manner, they have rather sympathized 
getting serions. A little preliminary drill with those who have been induced to spend 
would quickly get them into shape so money at a point at one time thought to be 
that any householder, or agriculturist an Important one, but which Is now ad- 
who applied to tbe-gorernment for theit mltted by aU acquainted with the position 
services and protection would feel peri to be qnlte out of the question aa a bual-

-—:-------r--------------T „ .. ,.a • feeOy wrtriln tbeh- hand». OYieir disdp- teas «entre. I, and I am sure, the town trus-
M’GREGOB—At the Amllv residence, Kne> the practical knowledge of the non- tees of Allison do not object to 

race avenue, «n the 26tb hist.. 4rcin come., thé1 direct control over the whole the bridge being Dalit at Prln-e-
SS«'°Co^ Ont I body by the superior officers would ensure ton. It would te «me converted
Lanark County, ont. a complete and thorough drenching of'to the town of Alteon, and If tte

PITTS—On Jnly 31et. every infected plant, without injury or government after supplying the
tetoved ^vlfeo<r wan wElI "V ****** being don. to the necessary demand, of toe district find they havT*ÜÔœ

COUNCIL OF. WOMEN.

road running through the townslte. 
is under way, as well as other buildings, no 
shacks will be allowed. Should Delegate 
require any further Information, enquire 
for lot-13, group 14.

«taring last week, and I have been 
give them publicity. May I there- 

trespaas on «your apace, by asking you 
to Insert these few wdrda? “Your work is 
commendable, ln the bringing forward of 
evils generally, especially as they affect the ‘ 
women and girls of a community and lCfcts 
lating to redress the* same. I congratulate 
you as a body in hastening to bring about m 
a half holiday for the young men and Ve Editor of the Colonist : 
women clerks of our city. The handing to- Sir:—I see In your Issue of the 29th Inst, 
gether of men, women, -and even children, a letter signed Delegate, and headed Alll- 
agginst the evil at intemperance le a good son vs. Princeton. Self-styled and self- 

1M» ... . If I might be permitted to appointed delegates have been here before
>ge*t two things, they would? be these . from Princeton ; at one time, Immediately

• „ • That yonr meetings be opened with before a general election was Imminent, 
P^UTC to include the recltatlop of and it Is well within the recollection of par-

— «r«steuton,’ to aadmtton8toathfphyricaî uplifting d^egate^ro^Trincrio^ ‘ta ïï’dbï
îStototeTnsfrârtion * bUr,:1,,g. qUKe.'l°glous name It to hardly worth
Instruction—“Bible Study and Prayer,” Is w,le t0 trouble you with any remarks in 
the axis upon which all other systems of reference to such an Irresponsible epistle. 1 
uplifting must turn, without which all other “®Te no te&T thût the present government 
education can only profit temporarily. ” w!11 be imposed upon as the Semlln govern- 

ERNE8T G. MILLER. ment was, but will, as the Martin govern-
Bt. Barnabas* Ohurch, Victoria, July 30, ment did, refuse to be bound by the elec

tion promises of the Semlln government, 
and will for themselves determine what ’s 
the wisest course to pursue in the Interest of 

E. DEWDNEY.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
To Make Improvements in Y»kon—Fore

shore Rights.

tore
ALLISON.

From Our Own Correspondent ABOUT ALLISON.

Island thl\

and
The

Northwest Farm and Home, Illus
trated Weekly, 50 ceits per year. Seat
tle, Wash.

BOFN.I
BLOMQUIST—On the 81st nit., at 118 Bay 

Jitreet, city, the wit* of Mr. J. Blomqulst 
of a daughter.

GARDINER-At JjMP A*
the 31st Inst., thefwtffe of George A. 
Gardiner, of a qon.

HARVEY-In this cltyj 
the wife of James É}

REPLY TO DELEGATE.
tbe public.

Victoria, July 30, 190%
ou the 1st Instant, 
Harvey, of a son. THE WATCHWORD OP WOMEN.

Modesty is woman’s watchword. What
ever threatens her delicate sense of modesty 
frightens her. For this reason many a 
woman permits diseases of the de’icate 
womanly oggans to become aggravated 
because she cannot bring herself to sqbmit 
to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, 
offensive examinations, and obnoxious Vocal 
treatments, which some physicians find ne
cessary. Doubtless thousands of the women 
who have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce’s 
offer to free consultation by letter, have 
been led to do so by the escape thus offer
ed from a treatment repugnant to modesty. 
Any sick woman may write to Dr. Pleice. 
Buffalo. N.Y., In perfect confidence: a*«l 
letton being treated as strictly private and 
sacredly confidential and all answers being 
sent In plain envelopes with no advertising 
or other printing upon them. Dr. Pierce’s 

vorlte Prescription has been long hailed 
God-send to women." It makes w,?ak 

women strong and sick women well. “Fav- 
g»te Prescription ’ contains no alcohol», 
neither opium» cocaine or other narcotic.

MARRIED.
CAMPBELL-COOPERJ-At Dwwon City.on

July 7th. by the pev- H. A- MavDte. 
Ella.! adopted dangltcr of Mm 
ot the Leland Home. Victoria, to Harry 
Campbell, of Dawron.

DENNIS-WILMOT-Ai ,stv1AS?er5' t.yterlan church. Victoria. B. G.
llxaot.

1
by Rev. W. Le*l 
and Miss G. E.
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